
SELECT BOARD MEETING AGENDA* 
Donn B. Griffin Room, Town Hall 

732 Main Street, Harwich, MA 
Executive Session 5:00 P.M. 
Regular Meeting 6:00 P.M. 
Monday, March 11, 2024 

 
Remote Participation Optional: 

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. 
https://meet.goto.com/252869037 

You can also dial in using your phone. 
Access Code: 252-869-037 

United States: +1 (224) 501-3412 
 

*As required by Open Meeting Law, you are hereby informed that the Town will be video and audio taping as 
well as live broadcasting this public meeting.  In addition, anyone in the audience who plans to video or audio 

tape this meeting must notify the Chairman prior to the start of the meeting. 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
 
II. EXECUTIVE SESSION 

A. Pursuant to MGL c.30A section 21 (a)(3) to discuss with respect to collective bargaining for all town 
unions and the Chair has determined that open session would have a detrimental effect on the town’s 
bargaining position; Harwich Employees Association (HEA); Joint meeting with Board of Library 
Trustees 
 

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
IV. PUBLIC COMMENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A. The next Select Board Meeting will be held on Tuesday March 19th, 2024 
 
V.  PRESENTATIONS 

A. Project Information update by Thomas Currier the Massachusetts Department of Transportation 
Project Manager for the Saquatucket Sidewalk Project  

 
VI. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. Approve the Select Board and Financial Committee Meeting Minutes for March 2, 2024 
B. Accept a gift in the amount of $200 for community programs at the Community Center donated by 

Harwich Women’s Club 
 
VII. PUBLIC HEARING 

A. Public Hearing – Approve a Stormwater Permit application for a seven (7) lot subdivision plan 
“Wildlife Circle” located off of Littlefield Pond Road, Assessors Map 65, Parcel R2-2/ - 
Continued from March 4, 2024 

 
VIII. 2024 ANNUAL TOWN MEETING  

A. Vote to accept, recommend and place the following Articles in the 2024 Annual Town Meeting 
Warrant: 

 Annual Departmental Revolving Funds Authorization 
 Annual Allocation for Local Cultural Council Grants 
 Fund Cape Cod Community Media Center 
 Transfer 172 Queen Anne Road for disposition 
 Transfer 178 Queen Anne Road for disposition 
 Transfer 246 Queen Anne Road for disposition 

B. Fiscal Year 2025 Budget Items including: 
 Update and discussion on revenue sources available 
 Update and discussion on FY 2025 Capital Outlay Articles and funding sources 
 Update and discussion on potential changes to the draft FY 2025-2029 Capital Outlay 

Plan 
 Discussion on proposed Enhancements of Service requests relative to the Departmental 

Operating Budgets for Fiscal Year 2025  
 

IX.   NEW BUSINESS 
A. Vote to approve and sign the Special Town Election warrant to be held on April 9, 2024 
B. Approve a new 2024 Annual Common Victuallers license for Cape Chill Partners LLC d/b/a 

Dairy Queen Grill & Chill, 443 Route 28 
C. Vote to send a letter of support for the Fiscal Year 2024 Housing Rehab Program 
D. Harwich Accessibility Rights Committee Charge discussion; votes may be taken 

 
X. CONTRACTS 
 A.   Approve a contract with Robert H. Lord Co. In the amount of $84,588.00 for the replacement   
        of bleachers at the Community Center 

 
XI. TOWN ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 
 
XII. SELECT BOARD’S MEMBER REPORT 

https://meet.goto.com/252869037
tel:+12245013412,,252869037


 
XIII. CORRESPONDENCE 
 
XIV. ADJOURNMENT 
 
*Per the Attorney General’s Office: The Select Board may hold an open session for topics not reasonably 
anticipated by the Chair 48 hours in advance of the meeting following “New Business.” If you are deaf or hard 
of hearing or a person with a disability who requires an accommodation contact the Selectmen’s Office at 508-
430-7513. 
 
Authorized Posting Officer: Posted by: ________________________ 
 Town Clerk 
   Date:  
Natasha Lyon, Executive Assistant  March 7, 2024 
 
 
 
 
 



PRESENTATIONS  



Route 28 - Sidewalk 
Construction to 
Saquatucket Harbor - 
Project Update

Presented by 

Thomas Currier, PE; MASSDOT Project Manager

March 11, 2024



Project Area View



Project Need

 Increase in pedestrian traffic to Saquatucket Harbor area

– Town investment in harbor - $11M

– Outer Cape Health facility

 Lack of pedestrian facility from Harwich Port to Saquatucket 
Harbor

 Provide ADA compliant sidewalk and road crossings

 Improve safety



Proposed Improvements

 New 6 foot cement concrete & asphalt sidewalk 

 Edge treatment – primarily granite curb

 Drainage upgrades

 Retaining wall above culvert conveying Cold Brook under Route 
28

– Supports sidewalk construction on the slope



Project Status & Schedule

 Project advertisement – 8/3/2024

 Right-of-way 

– easements – in process of being secured 

 Permitting 

– Order of Conditions in progress with Conservation Commission

 Final design submission – April 2024 – pending Conservation 
Commission decision 

 Construction – target to start Winter 2024/2025



Questions and Answers



CONSENT AGENDA  



MINUTES 
TOWN OF HARWICH 

JOINT MEETING 
FINANCE COMMITTEE AND SELECT BOARD 

GRIFFIN ROOM, TOWN HALL 
732 MAIN STREET, HARWICH, MA 02645 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 2024 - 9:00AM 

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEMBERS PARTICIPATING:  Peter Hughes, Chair, Bob 
MacCready, Vice Chair, Mark Kelleher, Clerk, Mark Ameres and Michele Gallucci 

SELECT BOARD MEMBERS PARTICIPATING:  Julie Kavanagh, Chair, Michael 
MacAskill, Vice Chair, Jeff Handler, Clerk and Don Howell 

ALSO PARTICIPATING:  Joseph Powers, Town Administrator, Meggan Eldredge, Assistant 
Town Administrator and Kathleen Barrette, Finance Director 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

Ms. Kavanagh called the Select Board Meeting  to order on Saturday, March 2, 2024 at 9:00AM 
and opened the Public Hearing.  She recognized a Cub Scout who was present. 

Hugo Lewton, Cub Scout  explained that he is working on his Communication Merit Badge 
towards becoming  an Eagle Scout.  

Mr. Hughes called the Finance Committee to order.  

Mr. Powers introduced Ms. Eldredge and Ms. Barrette and gave an overview of what will be 
covered at this meeting, both required by the Charter and not required. He also noted that the 
Finance Committee is required to have  a Public Hearing. That Hearing will be held on Thursday, 
March 21, 2024 at 6:00PM at Town Hall. Mr. Powers commented on the Select Board and 
Finance Committee’s expectations  at this meeting.  He emphasized that he recommends 
deliberate action and caution going forward. 

II.   REVIEW THE FY25 OPERATING BUDGETS FOR TOWN DEPARTMENT 

A. Joint Budget Meetings: 

 Morning session 9:00 am -noon: 
   
 Discussion on Sources and Uses 
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Mr. MacAskill asked for an update regarding Overlay Surplus. 

Ms. Barrette responded that the Board of Assessors has a meeting scheduled for March 29th and 
she believes Overlay Surplus will be discussed at that time.   

Mr. MacAskill requested that the Board of Assessor’s inform them if/when they have 
projections.  

Mr. Hughes commented on the estimated increase in revenues and expenses.  

Mr. Kelleher asked for clarification on Inter-fund Transfers which Ms. Barrette explained.  

  Water/Wastewater Department  Department 

Gary Carreiro, Water/Wastewater Commissioner  was present and introduced Dan Pelletier, 
Water/Wastewater Superintendent.  Commissioner Thompson and Commissioner Donahue were 
also present.   

Mr. Carreiro asked questions regarding changes in the Budget  and Retained Earnings which Ms. 
Barrette answered.   

Discussion continued regarding the documentation of the transfer of funds and what the 
Department of Revenue requires.  

Select Board members agreed that without a specific directive from a higher power,  the Water 
Commission should rely on what they have done in the past. 

Discussion followed with Mr. Pelletier explaining what they have done in the past noting 
percentages of the Operating Budget and the Water Enterprise Fund, also noting the minimum 
balance of 1 million and why it is necessary. 

Mr. Carreiro commented that he would be comfortable leaving the $159,000 as it was and 
subsidizing from the General Fund.  

Mr. Hughes requested information on what the potential impact may be on the water rates. 

Mr. Powers referred to the MUNIS reports which are in the Budget Books and asked  Mr. 
Pelletier to explain the impact on certain line items. 

Mr. Pelletier responded with the answers.  
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Mr. Powers noted and confirmed  for the record that they are discussing  the $638,284 in the 
Total Expense line just above the Grand Total in the column that reads Projection Level Three.   

Discussion followed regarding those line items.   

Mr. Thompson commented on the need to have a definite amount in the Budget.  

Ms. Donahue commented on the need for a discussion on which Special Purpose Funds are 
paying for specific items. 

Ms. Kavanagh suggested that the Commission could return for another discussion with more  
material.  She noted that what they have been doing has been working and that they need to 
document what they are doing and why it is being done that way. That discussion will be at the 
March 13th meeting.  

Mr. Pelletier responded to Mr. Hughes’ question regarding the 2025 Budget and the revenue to 
support it, giving details.  

Mr. Powers noted that the Community Forum on the Phase 3 Construction Projects is scheduled 
for Thursday, March 7th at 7:00PM at the Community Center.  

The Water/Wastewater Commission adjourned.   

  Police Department 

Mr. Powers acknowledged  the pending retirement of Chief Guillemette.    

Chief Guillemette and Deputy Chief Considine were present.   

Chief Guillemette gave an overview of the Police Department’s status noting the present staffing 
crisis. He especially noted the cost of overtime. 

Mr. Powers referred to the pertinent pages in the packet and the amount requested by the Police 
Department.  

Board and Committee members asked questions regarding the School Resource Officers and the 
need for reimbursement from the schools.  It was agreed that further discussion is needed for a 
solution.   

Mr. Powers  congratulated Deputy Chief Considine as the incoming Police Chief. 
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  Fire Department 

Mr. Powers noted that Chief David LeBlanc and Deputy Chief Craig Thornton are present.  He 
referred to the pertinent pages in the packet and the amount requested by the Fire Department.  

Board and Committee members asked questions regarding the Enhance of Services (EOS) and 
staffing which Chief LeBlanc and Deputy Chief addressed.   

Mr. Hughes suggested options for dealing with the housing issue and ways to entice  prospective 
town employees to live in Harwich.  

Mr. MacAskill commented that, regarding Enhancement of Services, it would be helpful for the 
Board to have more detailed information.    He requested the comments, the amount of the 
request and the explanation for all the Enhancement of Services, to be supplied to all the Select 
Board and Finance Committee members.  

Ms. Kavanagh called for a five minute break. 

  Department of Public Works  

Mr. Powers noted that Lincoln Hooper, Director of the Department of Public Works is present.  
He referred to the pertinent pages in the packet and the amount requested by the Department of 
Public Works. 

Mr. Hooper noted that Sean Libby, Facilities Maintenance Manager and Kyle Edson, Vehicle 
Maintenance Manager are also present. Mr. Hooper commented on the  concerns he had 
expressed prior to the last snow storm, noting that all the truck/plow drivers exceeded his 
expectations.  He expressed his thanks.  Mr. Hooper gave an overview of the Department’s 
Budget.  

Board and Committee members asked questions regarding the Department’s EOS, forecasting 
and budgeting for maintenance on the Town’s buildings, status update on maintenance overall, 
update on the C&D Contract and the Procurement process.  Mr. Hooper answered the questions.  

Mr. Hooper had the Buildings Maintenance Graph with him.  Copies were made for all 
Committee and Board members.  

Mr. Hooper will get the detailed information about the EOS to the Town Administrator for 
distribution to Board and Committee members. He explained the scope of the work that Mr. 
Libby is currently doing and how this EOS would help him move towards the goal of completing 
other maintenance projects.   
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Mr. Hughes suggested possibly contracting out some of the services to allow Mr. Hooper and Mr. 
Libby to complete pending projects.  

Mr. Libby responded with updates on what he has done towards contracting out. 

Mr. Kelleher requested a copy of the Harbormaster’s Engineering Report for the generator at the 
Harbor.  

Mr. Hughes asked if the use of solar  panels for back up battery energy had been considered.   

Mr. Libby responded that he had looked into solar panels and explained why they would not be 
beneficial. 

Discussion followed regarding the funding for a position being requested and why the funds 
cannot be moved from what has already been designated,  for the unfilled position of Town 
Engineer.  

Mr. Powers asked all Board and Committee members if there is a consensus that they should be 
creating a position,  Enhancement of Services, relative to Facilities Maintenance. 

Board and Committee members expressed that they would be in favor of more information  and 
additional discussion regarding that position.  

Discussion continued with questions from Board and Committee members regarding Green 
Energy which were answered by Mr. Hooper and Mr. Libby.   

Mr. MacAskill referred to line 9 on  Free Cash Certification regarding the salary for a Town 
Engineer suggesting that some of that money can be used to help Mr. Libby finish pending 
projects.  

Mr. Powers explained the process in place to transfer funds and noted that the Administration is 
keenly interested in getting the position of Town Engineer filled.   

  Harbormaster 

Mr. Powers noted that John Rendon, Harbormaster is present.  He referred to the pertinent pages 
in the packet and the amount requested by the Harbormaster.  

Mr. Rendon gave an overview of the Department’s status.  He explained in detail  the increase in 
the dredging cost and how it affects his budget.  He noted two previously approved Articles with 
funds for dredging the are still available. His preference  and recommendation would be to draw 
money from the two Receipts Reserved Funds to offset the cost of dredging and gave his 
reasons.    
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Mr. MacAskill referred to the money that the Harbormaster turned back this year questioning if it 
could be turned back around but also acknowledging that the funds go to Free Cash.   

Ms. Barrette explained the process to carry forward Special Articles to move funds. 

Mr. Hughes relayed a message from Dana DeCosta who is not present but watching remotely.  
He suggested returning the FinCom Reserve Fund back to $250,000 from $50,000 to cover 
Departments that want a reserve. 

Mr. Kelleher noted that 8 of 11 Cape towns charge more for mooring permits to non-taxpayers.  
He asked that the Harbormaster, after his busy season,  bring to the Select Board the data 
showing the revenue increases if the non-taxers were charged increased fees.  

Mr. MacAskill explained the process to bring an item before the Select Board.   

Mr. Powers noted that the two funds referenced by the Harbormaster are already contemplated in 
the Inter-fund Transfers.  

Mr. Rendon clarified that the two funds that he previously referred to are the Receipts Reserved 
Funds, one for the Mooring Fees (#1621) and one for the Waterway User Fees (#1626).  Those 
funds are separate from Article balances.   

Board and Committee Members asked additional questions which Mr. Rendon answered.   

Ms. Kavanagh stated that the meeting will pause for a break until 12:30PM. 

 12:00 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.                      Break 

 Afternoon session 12:30 pm start:  

Ms. Kavanagh continued the Select Board and Finance Committee Joint Meeting at 12:30PM. 

  Treasurer/Collector 

Mr. Powers noted that in the absence of a Treasurer/Collector, Kathleen Barrette, Finance 
Director will be presenting.  He referred to the pertinent pages in the packet and the amount 
requested by the Treasurer/Collector. 

Ms. Barrette noted that without a Treasurer/Collector on staff, they have been utilizing a 
consulting firm’s services which they will continue to do through this year and into FY25. She 
gave a description of the budget items in detail.   
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Mr. MacAskill commented that if a qualified Treasurer/Collector is hired, the consulting firm’s 
services will not be necessary.  

Mr. Powers noted and read  Chapter 41  Section 40 regarding a Temporary Treasurer/Collector. 
He explained that Eric Kinsherf, CPA of the Consulting Firm mentioned will be training the 
Temporary Treasurer/Collector,  Andrea Ackridge.  He gave a description of Ms. Ackridge’s 
responsibilities.  He noted that he was able to execute a Chapter 30B Contract to run from March 
1st through June 30th of this year.   

Ms. Barrette noted that the current contract was funded under Professional Services.   

Board and Committee members asked specific questions regarding a  Budget Line Item that 
appears in a second place and  requested clarification. 

Ms. Barrette replied with an explanation that the same expense is not being charged to two lines. 
The Treasurer’s salary has to be maintained but they will not be expending it until a Treasurer/
Collector is hired.  The consulting expenses will be charged against Professional Services.  She 
also noted that the EOS that Mr. Powers referred to for additional staffing is not related to the 
line items being discussed.  Mr. Barrette gave a brief history of the staffing issues in the 
Treasurer/Collector’s Officer. 

Board members asked additional questions which Mr. Powers and Ms. Barrette answered.  

Mr. Hughes emphasized the importance of clarifying the confusion on these line items and 
suggested taking the discussion off line until it is resolved. 

Ms. Kavanagh agreed and suggested that this discussion be tabled until the information can be 
presented in a way that is easier to understand.  

Mr. Powers noted for the record that in the present budget documents for Fiscal Year 2025, the 
Administration Budget does not include an EOS under Salaries and Wages.  Under the 
Department line for Expenses, funds are included that were not coded as EOS but were included 
as a budget increase year-over-year. He would contemplate that as an EOS although it was not 
coded as such. He suggested that it will be a policy discussion in the short term.  

Mr. MacAskill requested specific  information on the 45.5% increase. He also requested specific  
information on the $56,015.82 EOS.   

  Assessing Department  

Mr. Powers noted that Carly Jones, Director of Assessing was present.  He noted the pertinent 
pages in the packet and the amount requested by the Assessors’ Office. 
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Carly Jones, Director of Assessing gave an overview of the Assessors’ Budget requests. 

There were no questions from Board or Committee members. 

  Youth & Family Services 

Mr. Powers noted that Ashley Symington, Director of Youth & Family Services is present.  He 
referred to pertinent pages in the packet and the amount requested by Youth & Family Services. 

Ms. Symington gave an overview of the Department’s requests noting an EOS for additional 
staff.   

Mr. MacAskill spoke to the EOS and asked Ms. Symington about the Monomoy School District 
and if part of this expense coming from their budget. 

Ms. Symington has not had that conversation with anyone at Monomoy but she did explain the 
benefits of having someone not involved in the schools to give parents and students options. Ms. 
Symington gave a description of where the focus is now and what her goals are for different age 
groups. In general, regardless of ages, she is focusing on preventative services. Specific age 
related programs are fairly equally balanced.  

Board and Committee members asked questions regarding programs, one on one services, 
Mental Health Services, early intervention and a partnership with Chatham, high demand times 
for services and clients’ alternative funding sources.   

Ms. Symington responded with answers.  

Mr. MacAskill asked for the information on Ms. Symington’s study regarding what off-Cape 
towns are doing regarding staffing.   

   Information Technology  

Mr. Powers noted that Sarah Eaton, Director of Information Technology (IT) is present.  He 
referred to pertinent pages in the packet and the amount requested by  IT.  

Board and Committee members asked questions regarding the EOS and  the current  contract 
with Barnstable County. 

Mr. Powers described in detail what the contracts are, which may continue to be necessary and 
which will go away naturally.  He also noted the contract with HubTech.  

Board and Committee members asked additional questions which Ms. Symington answered.   
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  Rec and Youth Services 

Mr. Powers noted that Eric Beebe, Director of Rec and Youth is present.  He referred to pertinent 
pages in the packed and the amount requested by Rec & Youth. 

Eric Beebe gave an overview of the request, noting an error and giving the correct information; 
$24,687.50 should be corrected to $12,687.50.    Mr. Beebe noted in detail, the reasons for the 
increase in expenses.  He also explained the EOS requests. 

Board and Committee members asked questions regarding the process of attaining CORI’s on 
volunteers, the live date for MyRec and  the use the gymnasiums at the 204 and the Community 
Center and the amount of revenue that goes to the General Fund.  Its was determined that  
engineering is paid though another source and not needed as a line item for Rec & Youth.   

Mr. Beebe responded with detailed answers. 

  Cemetery Department  

Mr. Powers noted that the information being distributed is from the Cemetery Director.   

Mr. Powers noted that Robbin Kelley, Cemetery Administrator is present.  He referred to the 
pertinent pages in the packet and the amount of the Cemetery Department’s request.  

Robbin Kelley, Cemetery Administrator gave an overview and the reasons for the (EOS) request 
for an Administrative Assistant.   

Board and Committee members asked questions and made comments  regarding coverage if/
when Ms. Kelley is on vacation and the need for a process to have someone trained to assist, 
disadvantages of having a one person department  and advantages of adding a part-time person.  

Mr. MacAskill suggested a future conversation about how this Department is being run and the 
possibility of a shared position. He also asked about the process of indexing and if there are any 
subcontracting or services available to assist with that process.  

Ms. Kelley explained what is involved in the process of indexing lots.  

  Community Center  

Mr. Powers noted that Carolyn Carey, Community Center Director is present and had distributed 
a Budget Narrative document.  He referred to pertinent pages in the packet and the amount 
requested by the Community Center.  
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Carolyn Carey, Community Center Director expressed thanks for being allowed to have a  
Program Specialist, noting what an asset she has been to the Community Center. Ms. Carey    
gave an overview of the work done behind the scenes at the Community Center and how it 
benefits the community. She gave an overview of the Budget Narrative noting in detail the 
reasons for the asks and  increases, also explains the EOS’. 

Board and Committee members asked questions and made comments regarding the EOSs.  They 
also expressed support and gratitude to Ms. Carey for her hard work and enthusiasm.  

Mr. Howell inquired about the ducts and having them cleaned as it is an environmental issue.  

Ms. Carey responded that the Highway Dept. has taken care of the building throughout the years.  

Mr. Hughes suggested looking into solar energy or other ways to offset the cost of the utilities.  

Ms. Carey will track usage of the use of the new gas furnaces.   

  The Harwich Channel  

Mr. Powers noted that Jamie Goodwin, Harwich Channel Director is present.  He referred to the 
pertinent pages in the packet and the amount requested by the Harwich Channel.  

Jamie Goodwin, Harwich Channel Director gave an overview of The Harwich Channel and 
described the requests in detail.   

Mr. MacAskill asked Ms. Goodwin what they need or want moving forward.  

Ms. Goodwin responded noting the need for more hearing space and meeting space and giving 
the reasons for the need. She would also like every single Board and Committee to be voluntarily 
filmed. 

Mr. Howell expressed his concerns about Comcast and suggested that Ms. Goodwin consider 
now,  things that she may need in the future. 

Ms. Goodwin explained the amount they get paid from Comcast and how that figure is calculated 
with the cable subscriptions.  

Board and Committee members commented on the great work being done at The Harwich 
Channel.  They also asked additional questions which Ms. Goodwin answered.  
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Administration 

Mr. Powers, Town Administrator  noted the pertinent pages in the packet and the amount the 
Department requested.  He noted that the Budget he presented to the Select Board on February 
5th did not include any EOSs.  The Draft Budget with the Select Board at present does not 
include any EOSs.  He explained the EOSs in detail and the reasons for them. He also explained 
the Expenses in detail. 

Mr. Hughes asked for the status of the discussion regarding the HR position. 

Ms. Kavanagh responded that the plan is to move forward with an HR position.  The HR 
Director is a position which would require a Charter change. The Select Board  will be 
discussing the Charter on Monday night. 

Mr Hughes clarified that the expectation is that there will be an HR position with a dollar amount 
associated with it for this year’s Town Meeting Warrant.  

Mr. MacAskill commented that with the expressed support of the Board members, they would 
put this to a vote at the Select Board’s next Budget conversation.  He confirmed that it would 
then be included in the Budge and  not going to Town Meeting in an Article. 

Mr. Hughes requested that as a result of this meeting, they be given a list of the new positions, 
descriptions and the costs as well as the EOS items.  

Mr. Ameres asked for clarification on an EOS on page 4 noting that it says $114,000, asking if it 
is a scrivener’s error.  

 Mr. Powers confirmed that yes, it is a scrivener’s error and it will be corrected.  

Mr. MacAskill confirmed with Mr. Powers that the $30,00 under expenses is related to the HR 
position. Mr. MacAskill also asked if the step increases are under Salary and Wages. 

Mr. Powers replied that he intended the step increases  to be under Personnel Type Costs. 

Mr. Kelleher asked if 204 Sisson is covered under Administration, explaining that he  is looking 
for the Operating Expenses of 204 Sisson.  

Mr. Powers replied that it is not but he can work with the Facilities Manager and the Director of 
Cultural Affairs to put that information together.  

At the conclusion of the Administration discussion, Board and Committee members asked 
general questions.  
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Mr. Hughes asked questions regarding 204 Sisson’s rental fees and if those fees go to the 
Revolving Fund. He also asked what, if anything the Revolving Fund is being used to pay. 

Mr. Powers responded by noting the pertinent page in Appendix B.  He explained that renters are 
under license agreements, those funds should tie into the Revolving Fund under Chapter 8 of the 
By-laws for 204 Sisson Road Municipal Building.  Other programs that may be run separately 
from the tenancies, should also go into the Revolving Fund. He also explained that the 204 
Revolving Fund is jointly shared with the Facilities Maintenance Directors for specific items and 
the Program Director may use funds to offset the cost of programs.  

Mr. Hughes confirmed with Mr. Powers that some of the Revolving Fund goes to pay Utilities.  

Mr. Powers will supply a report of what is spent from the Revolving Fund and on what.  

Mr. Hughes asked how the rental fees are determined. 

Mr. Powers replied with details on how they factor in indirect costs. Those were  built into the 
Cultural Affairs Director’s assessment when she built a fee schedule that had then gone to the 
Select Board. 

Mr. Hughes asked when they can expect the Budget with a revised set of numbers. 

Mr. Powers clarified that today was a Budget Workshop.  He thanked everyone for what they’ve 
done.  What they all had from the outset are documents that reflect the Select Board’s Draft 
Budget for FY2025.  The Select Board  will be discussing Articles on Monday.  He does not 
recall an Agenda item specifically for Budget. The Board is desirous to have conversations to  
finalize the Budget and the Articles and get them to the Finance Committee.  He will send 
Articles to the Finance Committee as they are finalized. Mr Powers expects to refine data before 
the Finance Committee has their Budget meeting March 21st.   

Mr. MacAskill referred back to today and the EOSs.   He  requested that all the information on 
an EOS  be sent to the Select Board and the Finance Committee digitally.   

Ms. Kavanagh summarized that the deliverables include the EOSs from Departments requesting 
them as well as the report they discussed regarding 204 Sisson Road. 

In answer to Mr. MacCready’s questions, Mr. Powers replied that there is a standing directive to 
Department Heads to provide quarterly updates on their Revolving Funds. The directive also 
says that within two weeks after a quarter ends, they should be providing those Revolving Fund 
Reports. Mr. Powers commented that he would like to discuss an EOS at a future meeting that is 
an add-on application that turns all the accounting into data that is easily understood.  
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Mr. Howell commented what additional information he would like on the Revolving Fund such 
as who is ordering what and who is receiving what. He expressed the  need for more detailed 
information.  

Ms. Kavanagh commented that they are not looking to create more unnecessary work.  

Ms. Barrette clarified that all expenditures regardless of the fund, follow the same procedure for 
review and approval, everything is fully vetted. 

Mr. Powers commented for the record, expressing  his thanks and gratitude to the staff members 
that did tremendous work.  He also thanked the Department Heads, their staff, the Finance 
Director, the Accounting and Treasurer/Collector Departments and Administration, specifically 
Meggan Eldredge, Danielle Freiner, Natasha Lyon, Carol Campos and Ellen Powell.  He also 
thanked all Board and Committee members for participating. 

III.  REVIEW WARRANT ARTICLES 

Mr. Powers noted that the Warrant Articles have not yet been finalized.  He will send them to the 
Finance Committee as they are finalized. 

IV.  ADJOURNMENT  
The Finance Committee and the Select Board  moved to adjourn.  Motions seconded. 

Meeting adjourned.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Judi Moldstad 
Board Secretary  
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Joseph Power, Town Administrator 
Town Hall 
Harwich Ma 02645 

Dear Joe, 

RECEIVED 
MAR 0 a 2024 

SELECTMEN/ 
ADMINISTRATORS 

OFFICE 

co 

Tel:508-430-7568 
100 Oak Street, Harwich, NIA 02645 

Director 
Carolyn Carey 

I feel very fortunate to ask you, through the selectboard, to accept the attached gift of 
$200.00 from the Harwich Woman's Club. 

This gracious gift is for one of our Community Programs offered at the Community 
Center. I am hopeful that this gift will provide an additional program for the community 
and enhance the experience of all those that utilize the building. 

Attached is the copy of the check as well as the deposit sheet to the Community Center 
gift account. 

I thank you again for your support to the Community Center and all those we serve. 

Sincerely 

FLU) 
Carolyn B. 

Enclosures 
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2024 ANNUAL 
TOWN MEETING 



t IOWNop
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OFFICE OF THE TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 732 MAIN STREET, HARWICH, MA 02645 

Joseph F. Powers, Town Administrator Phone (508) 430-7513 
Megga►► M. Eldredge, Assistant Town Administrator Fax (508) 432-5039 

MEMO 
TO: Harwich Select Board 

FROM: Joseph F. Powers, Tow Administrator 

CC: Meggan M. Eldredge, Assistant Town Administrator 

RE: Articles to be placed in the 2024 Annual Town Meeting Warrant and additional 
information on other proposed articles 

DATE: Friday, March 8, 2024 

This memorandum provides information regarding six (6) articles which I recommend you 
vote to place in the 2024 Annual Town Meeting Warrant as well as information on the status 
of several other prospective articles. 

Articles to be placed in the Warrant 
Attached you will find the following six (6) articles: 

• "Annual Departmental Revolving Funds Authorizations" - This customary article has 
not changed with regard to the proposed spending limits. This article meets the bylaw 
requirements found under General Bylaw, Chapter 8, §8-2. 

• "Annual Allocation for Local Cultural Council Grants" — This customary article was 
inadvertently omitted the list of articles you discussed last week. 

• "Fund Cape Cod Community Media Center: - A customary article appropriating funds 
for Harwich's assessment to this organization. 

• Three separate articles essentially covering the same action: 
o "Transfer 172 Queen Anne Road for disposition" 
o "Transfer 178 Queen Anne Road for disposition" 
o "Transfer 246 Queen Anne Road for disposition" 

All three articles were prepared by town counsel therefore I recommend you place 
these in the Warrant ahead of your declaration that they are surplus properties so that 
the articles can be disseminated for review by other public bodies. 



Anticipated number of articles 
Attached you will also find the working list of articles that were placed into the warrant as well 
as those anticipated to be inserted. 
There are forty-six (46) articles as of this writing that breakdown as follows based on these 
categories: 

Category Count 
Appropriation 1 
Budget 5 
Capital 6 
Community Preservation 13 
Correction 1 
Customary 9 (7 of 9 placed) 
Disposition of land 3 
Governance 3 (pending guidance) 
Petition 5 

I will speak to each category listed in greater detail at your meeting on Monday. 

Potential articles 
As of this writing there are three (3) items which require further discussion and guidance after 
which they may become articles to be placed in the warrant. You are scheduled to discuss 
these items at your meeting on Tuesday, March 19th. 

They are: 

• An article authorizing the use of funds from the Special Purpose Stabilization Fund for 
Wastewater; 

• An article repurposing a previous appropriating article (Article 31 from the 2013 
Annual Town Meeting to supplement the appropriation under Article 12 of the 2019 
Annual Town Meeting — see the attached memo from the Board of Library Trustees). 
This article is being written by town counsel and should come before on March 19th. 

• An article (if necessary) to establish a "Sewer Assistance Program". 

Numbering and sequencing 

In addition to the articles presented herein, the Board should determine the numbering and 
sequencing (order of placement) of articles based on your previous discussion on interspersing 
petition articles rather than placing them at the end of the warrant. 

I look forward to your discussion and guidance on that matter. 

Thank you for your consideration. 
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ANNUAL DEPARTMENTAL REVOLVING FUNDS AUTHORIZATION 

ARTICLE ##: To see if the Town will vote to set spending limits for various 
revolving funds that have been authorized pursuant to Section 8.2 of the Town Code; and to act 
fully thereon. By request of the Town Administrator. 

Revolving Fund 
FY 2025 

Disposition of FY24 Fund balance Spending Limit 
Golf Pro Shop and Restaurant Lease 
Revenue $250,000 Available for expenditure 

Golf Infrastructure  fund $140,000 Available for expenditure 

Council on Aging $125,000 Available for expenditure 

Cemetery $100,000 Available for expenditure 

Community Center $100, 000 Available .for expenditure 

Recreation $175,000 Available .for expenditure 

Albro House $10, 000 Available .for expenditure 

Wetlands $6, 000 Available for expenditure 
204 Sisson Road Municipal Building $300,000 Available for expenditure 

Sidewalks $50, 000 Available .for expenditure 

Tax Title Collection $36, 000 Available .for expenditure 

Explanation: This is a customary article required by state statute. The spending limits are the 
same as was voted for Fiscal Year 2024. 

Finance Committee Recommendation: 

FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THIS ARTICLE BE [ 
VOTE: YES-0, NO-0 

ROLL CALL VOTES: 
Select Board: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 
Julie Kavanagh, Michael MacAskill, Jeffrey Handler, Donald Howell 

1. 

Finance Committee: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 
Peter Hughes, Robert McCready, Mark Kelleher, Dana DeCosta, Daniel Tworek, Mark Ameres, Michele 
Gallucci 



ANNUAL ALLOCATION FOR LOCAL CULTURAL COUNCIL GRANTS 

ARTICLE ##: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate and/or transfer 
from available funds a sufficient sum of money to supplement the Massachusetts Cultural Council 
annual allocation for community grant awards to artists, performers, and interpretive scientists 
who bring events and programs to local venues which enhance the cultural experience of Harwich 
citizens of all ages; and to act fully thereon. 

By request of the Select Board. Estimated cost: $4,000.00 

Explanation: This is a customary article that provides supplemental support for local culture 
council grants in addition to funds provide through the Massachusetts Cultural Council. 

Finance Committee Recommendation: 

FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THIS ARTICLE BE [ 
VOTE: YES-0, NO-0 

ROLL CALL VOTES: 
Select Board: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

Julie Kavanagh, Michael MacAskill, Jeffrey Handler, Donald Howell 

Finance Committee: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

1. 

Peter Hughes, Robert McCready, Mark Kelleher, Dana DeCosta, Daniel Tworek, Mark Ameres, Michele 
Gallucci 



FUND CAPE COD COMMUNITY MEDIA CENTER 

ARTICLE #: To see if the Town vote to raise and appropriate or transfer from available 
fund or borrow such sums of money that may be required for the purpose of funding the public 
access station, Cape Cod Community Media Center, 17 Shad Hole Rd. Dennis Port, MA 02639. 
Providing the public access television to the citizens of Harwich; and to act fully thereon. 
By request of the Select Board. Estimated cost: $158,273. 

Explanation: This customary article is funded from the PEG Access and Cable Related Fund. The 
Town of Harwich receives funding from Comcast subscriber fees to fund and maintain Public, 
Education and Government television stations (PEG access). Under the current 10 year agreement 
with Comcast the Town will allocate funds directly to Cape Cod Community Media Center. 

Finance Committee Recommendation: 

FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THIS ARTICLE BE [ 
VOTE: YES-0, NO-0 

ROLL CALL VOTES: 
Select Board: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

Julie Kavanagh, Michael MacAskill, Jeffrey Handler, Donald Howell 

Finance Committee: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

1. 

Peter Hughes, Robert McCready, Mark Kelleher, Dana DeCosta, Daniel Tworek, Mark Ameres, Michele 
Gallucci 



TRANSFER 172 QUEEN ANNE ROAD FOR DISPOSITON 

ARTICLE ##: To see if the Town will vote to transfer the care, custody and control 
of the parcel of land located at 172 Queen Anne Road, and any improvements thereon, containing 
0.684 acres, more or less, being Assessor's Map 58, Parcel K1-3, from the board or commission 
having the care, custody and control thereof and for the purpose for which said property is 
currently held, to the Select Board for general municipal purposes and for the purpose of 
conveyance, and authorize the Select Board to convey said property, on such terms and conditions 
as the Select Board shall determine; and to authorize the Select Board to enter into all deeds and 
agreements and take any and all actions as may be necessary or convenient to accomplish the 
foregoing purposes; and to act fully thereon. 

By request of the Select Board. Estimated cost: $#,###,###. 

Explanation: The Real Estate and Open Space Committee (REOS) has evaluated this parcel (and 
two others) and stated that all parcels are somewhat wooded, contain no wetlands, with lots of 
underbrush and trash. These are not in a Zone of contribution, have no natural resource value, and 
do not support any endangered species or habitats. Therefore, it is the conclusion of REOS that 
these three parcels, having no resource value, would be acceptable for disposition. 

Finance Committee Recommendation: 

FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THIS ARTICLE BE [ 
VOTE: YES-0, NO-0 

ROLL CALL VOTES: 
Select Board: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

Julie Kavanagh, Michael MacAskill, Jeffrey Handler, Donald Howell 

Finance Committee: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

Peter Hughes, Robert McCready, Mark Kelleher, Dana DeCosta, Daniel Tworek, Mark Ameres, Michele 
Gallucci 



TRANSFER 178 QUEEN ANNE ROAD FOR DISPOSITON 

ARTICLE ##: To see if the Town will vote to transfer the care, custody and control 
of the parcel of land located at 178 Queen Anne Road, and any improvements thereon, containing 
0.792 acres, more or less, being Assessor's Map 58, Parcel K1-4, from the board or commission 
having the care, custody and control thereof and for the purpose for which said property is 
currently held, to the Select Board for general municipal purposes and for the purpose of 
conveyance, and authorize the Select Board to convey said property, on such terms and conditions 
as the Select Board shall determine; and to authorize the Select Board to enter into all deeds and 
agreements and take any and all actions as may be necessary or convenient to accomplish the 
foregoing purposes; and to act fully thereon. 

By request of the Select Board. Estimated cost: $#,###,###. 

Explanation: The Real Estate and Open Space Committee (REOS) has evaluated this parcel (and 
two others) and stated that all parcels are somewhat wooded, contain no wetlands, with lots of 
underbrush and trash. These are not in a Zone of contribution, have no natural resource value, and 
do not support any endangered species or habitats. Therefore, it is the conclusion of REOS that 
these three parcels, having no resource value, would be acceptable for disposition. 

Finance Committee Recommendation: 

FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THIS ARTICLE BE [ 
VOTE: YES-0, NO-0 

ROLL CALL VOTES: 
Select Board: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

Julie Kavanagh, Michael MacAskill, Jeffrey Handler, Donald Howell 

Finance Committee: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

1• 

Peter Hughes, Robert McCready, Mark Kelleher, Dana DeCosta, Daniel Tworek, Mark Ameres, Michele 
Gallucci 



TRANSFER 246 QUEEN ANNE ROAD FOR DISPOSITON 

ARTICLE #11: To see if the Town will vote to transfer the care, custody and control 
of the parcel of land located at 246 Queen Anne Road, and any improvements thereon, containing 
1.45 acres , more or less, being Assessor's Map 58, Parcel K6, from the board or commission 
having the care, custody and control thereof and for the purpose for which said property is 
currently held, to the Select Board for general municipal purposes and for the purpose of 
conveyance, and authorize the Select Board to convey said property, on such terms and conditions 
as the Select Board shall determine; and to authorize the Select Board to enter into all deeds and 
agreements and take any and all actions as may be necessary or convenient to accomplish the 
foregoing purposes; and to act fully thereon. 

By request of the Select Board. Estimated cost: $#,###,Iiiiti. 

Explanation: The Real Estate and Open Space Committee (REOS) has evaluated this parcel (and 
two others) and stated that all parcels are somewhat wooded, contain no wetlands, with lots of 
underbrush and trash. These are not in a Zone of contribution, have no natural resource value, and 
do not support any endangered species or habitats. Therefore, it is the conclusion of REOS that 
these three parcels, having no resource value, would be acceptable for disposition. 

Finance Committee Recommendation: 

FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THIS ARTICLE BE [ 
VOTE: YES-0, NO-0 

ROLL CALL VOTES: 
Select Board: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

Julie Kavanagh, Michael MacAskill, Jeffrey Handler, Donald Howell 

1. 

Finance Committee: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

Peter Hughes, Robert McCready, Mark Kelleher, Dana DeCosta, Daniel Tworek, Mark Ameres, Michele 
Gall ucci 



Warrant Articles 

Article Title Placed Category Adopted 
Town Officers & Committees 03/04/24 Customary 
Reports of Officers & Committees 03/04/24 Customary 
Elected Officials' Salaries 03/04/24 Customary 
Operating Budget Budget 
Assessment — Monomoy Regional Budget 
Assessment — Cape Cod Regional Tech Budget 
Water Department Budget 
Wastewater Department Budget 
Cape Cod Community Media Center Cable 
Lease Purchase Agreements 03/04/24 Customary 
Adopt the Capital Plan Capital 
Capital Funding — Source #1 Capital 
Capital Funding — Source #2 Capital 
Capital Funding — Source #3 Capital 
Capital Funding — Source #4 Capital 
Capital Funding — Source #5 Capital 
CPC - Housekeeping CPA 
CPC — North Woods & Water Supply CPA 
CPC - Red River Valley Land & Water 
Protection 

CPA 

CPC — South Harwich Gravestone 
Conservation 

CPA 

CPC — Affordable Housing Trust CPA 
CPC — Lower Cape Housing Institute CPA 
CPC — Old Bank Street Firehouse CPA 
CPC — Cold Brook Trailhead & Public 
Access 

CPA 

CPC — Monomoy Press Box CPA 
CPC - Harwich Police Soccer Club Pitch CPA 
CPC — Veterans Memorial Complex 
Electric Irrigation 

CPA 

CPC — Senior Memorial Softball Field 
Fencing 

CPA 

CPC — Beach AED Equipment CPA 
Correct 2023 ATM Art. 24 
Petitioned Article #1 - Fertilizer Petition 
Petitioned Article #2 - Pesticide Petition 
Petitioned Article #3 - Trees Petition 
Petitioned Article #4 — Pool Petition 
Petitioned Article #5 — GBL c.140 Petition 
Defray Library Expenses 03/04/24 Customary 
Promote the Town of Harwich 03/04/24 Customary 
Supplement Cultural Council Customary 
Herring Fisheries 03/04/24 Customary 



Warrant Articles 

Revolving Fund authorizations Required 
Amendments to Harwich Charter (12) Governance 
Amendment to General Bylaw c.7 Governance 
Amendments to General Bylaw c.271 Governance 
Transfer 172 Queen Anne Rd Disposition 
Transfer 178 Queen Anne Rd Disposition 
Transfers 246 Queen Anne Rd Disposition 

Potential Warrant Articles 
Proposal Category 
Use Special Purpose Wastewater Stabilization Fund Appropriation Article 
Repurpose 2013 ATM Article 31 (Library Trustees) Appropriation Article 
Sewer Assistance Program 
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Brooks Free Library 
Board of Trustees 
739 Main Street 
Harwich MA 02645 
508-430-7562 

From: Linda Cebula, Chair 

To: Joseph Powers, Town Administrator 

CC: Donald Howell, Select Board Liaison to the Library Board of Trustees 

Lincoln Hooper, Director, Dept. of Public Works 

Subj: Re-purposing of Funds in Article 31 of the May 2013 Annual Town Meeting 

Date: October 11, 2023 

Article 31 of the May 2013 ATM appropriated $ 25,000 for carpet/flooring. It was one of three submitted 
by the Library Trustees for this purpose prior to the centralization of facilities maintenance in the Dept. 
of Public Works (DPW). These funds did not need to be utilized for the major carpeting project 
completed in 2015, so the plan since then has been to utilize the funds to replace the ceramic tile floors 
in the seven restrooms at the Library. The Facilities Manager recently reviewed the condition of the 
restroom floors and reported that while the tiles appear dull, they are structurally sound and won't need 
replacement for many years. 

Based on this information, the Trustees voted on Oct. 4th to recommend that the funds in Article 31 of 
the May 2013 ATM be re-purposed at the May 2024 ATM to supplement the $90,000 in Article 12 of the 
May 2019 ATM for repair of the brick sidewalk at the Library including the replacement of the two trees 
along Main Street with species whose roots do not damage sidewalks. DPW is currently managing this 
project. We understand that additional funds will be needed to complete the project Re-purposing the 
funds from Article 31 of the May 2013 ATM would help defray the costs and reduce whatever amount 
DPW needs to seek in additional funding. 

Replacement of the two trees is an integral part of the project we submitted. Failure to replace the trees 
would be a major change to the streetscape in the heart of the Harwich Center Historic District and 
would undoubtedly encounter a great deal of public opposition. McGinley Kalsow's Exterior Assessment 
Report, available on the Library Trustees page of the Town website, provides details on the species of 
trees appropriate for areas adjacent to sidewalks and it is important that those species be selected. The 
trees must also be of sufficient height so the canopy is above the height of passing vehicles. We 
understand this could be expensive, so it is our expectation that re-purposing the $25,000 in Article 31 
of the May 2013 ATM for the Library Sidewalk Repair and Tree Replacement project will ensure the tree 
replacement work is not eliminated from the project Any remaining funds can then be utilized for the 
overall project, thereby reducing whatever additional amount of funding DPW will need to request to 
complete the project. 

Please advise if additional information is needed. The Trustees are ready to submit the article to re-
purpose these funds for consideration at the May 2024 town meeting. 
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OFFICE OF THE TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 732 MAIN STREET, HARWICH, MA 02645 

Joseph F. Powers, Town Administrator 
Meggan M. Eldredge, Assistant Town Administrator 

MEMO 
TO: 

FROM: 

CC: 

RE: 

Phone (508) 430-7513 
Fax (508) 432-5039 

Harwich Select Board 

Joseph F. Powers, T Administrator 

Kathleen Barrett, Finance Director 
Meggan M. Eldredge, Assistant Town Administrator 

Fiscal Year 2025 Budget Items 

DATE: Friday, March 8, 2024 

This memorandum provides narrative information to support your discussion on Monday, March 
11, 2024, under the Agenda Topic "Fiscal Year 2025 Budget Items" which includes the 
following: 

• Update on revenue sources available for FY 2025 to assist in your discussion on the 
budgets to come before Town Meeting 

• Update on the Capital Outlay Budget to fund items in Fiscal Year 2025 with an emphasis 
on funding sources 

• Update on potential changes to the FY 2025 to 2029 Capital Outlay Plan 
• Material to assist in your follow-up discussion from the March 2, 2024 Budget Workshop 

on proposed "Enhancements of Service" requests 

Revenue Sources 
Attached are several documents related to revenue sources including: 

• FY Budget Revenue and Expenses ("Sources & Uses") as updated by the Accounting 
Department on March 7, 2024. 

• A draft article for the Town Operating Budget (and related expenditures) with 
accompanying draft Appendix B spreadsheet. Please note: both the "Sources & Uses" 
table and the draft Appendix now included $250,000 in the expense line under 
Department 14 Administration to reflect support for the childcare stipend program. 

• A draft article for the Monomoy Regional School District assessment for the Town of 
Harwich showing the figures as provided by the district on February 8, 2024. 
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• A draft article for the Cape Cod Regional Technical School District assessment for the 
Town of Harwich showing the figures as provided by the district on January 25, 2024. 

Capital Outlay Budget for Fiscal Year 2025 
Attached is a spreadsheet outlining potential funding sources for the projects listed in the FY 
2025 to 2029 Capital Outlay Plan (also attached). 

All projects are accounted for on the spreadsheet however, there is a need to discuss three (3) 
separate borrowing articles related to the items listed under "Borrowings". Each appropriate 
department head has confirmed that is practicable to have these items carried over to a special 
town meeting in the Fall. Otherwise, efforts would be made to include articles for the town 
meeting warrant in addition to ballot questions for the 2024 Annual Town Election warrant. 

The funding worksheet also presumes that the funds derived from the sale of land at 276 Queen 
Anne Road would be used to fund portions of the Facilities Maintenance capital requests for FY 
2025. 

If the funding outlined in the worksheet is accepted, two (2) more capital articles would have to 
be created thereby bringing the total number of potential articles to fifty-one (51). 

Lastly, applications for the requested projects (as presented on December 4, 2023 in joint 
meeting with the Finance Committee and Capital Outlay Committee are also attached. 

Enhancement of Service (EOS) Requests 
As a follow-up to your discussion with various Department Heads in joint meeting with the 
Finance Committee, the following documents are attached for your review and discussion as 
they relate to "Enhancement of Service" (EOS) Requests: 

• A spreadsheet showing each EOS request by Department Number and Name as well as 
the total potential full-time equivalent (FTE) positions (5.50). 

• Narrative documents provided by each Department Head relative to their specific 
requests. 

• MUNIS reports showing: 
1. The Salaries & Wages report reflecting the EOS requests; and 
2. The Expense report reflecting the EOS requests. 

Please note that there was an incorrect reference in a previous version of the departmental 
operating budget worksheet regarding the Assessors Department, which has been removed but 
is noted on the spreadsheet described above. 

I look forward to your review and discussion of these documents and thank you for your 
consideration. 
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FY25 BUDGET REVENUE (SOURCES) AND EXPENSES (USES) 

REVENUES (Sources) 
FY24 FY25 % CHANGE 

FY Levy Limit 50,671,734.00 52,443,231.00 3.50% 
2.5% Increase 1,266,778.00 1,311,080.78 3.50% 

Estimated New Growth 504,719.00 500,000.00 -0.93% 

County Assess Outside 2.5 264,793.00 264,793.00 0.00% 

Exempt Debt 5,617,206.00 5,139,186.00 -8.51% 

FY Levy Limit 58,325,230.00 59,658,290.78 2.29% 

Other Revenue 
Unrestricted Gen Gov't Aid 823,781.00 872,898.00 5.96% proposed as of 1.26.24 

Estimated Local Receipts 15,425,923.00 16,307,350.00 5.71% 

Interfund Transfers * 749,096.00 1,367,164.00 82.51% 

Overlay Surplus 200,000.00 400,000.00 
Indirect Costs from (WW) 62,148.00 62,148.00 0.00% 

Indirect Costs from (Water) 818,913.00 886,099.00 8.20% 
18,079,861.00 19,895,659.00 10.04% 

TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUES 76,405,091.00 79,553,949.78 4.12% 

EXPENSES (Uses) 

RECAP ITEMS 
State Assessments 835,503.00 871,180.00 4% proposed as of 1.26.24 

Overlay 560,466.45 200,000.00 -64% 
1,395,969.45 1,071,180.00 -23% 

ARTICLE 4 ITEMS 
Departmental Budgets w/o EOS 29,686,534.00 30,611,765.16 3% NOT FINAL BUDGET $ 

Addition to Administration Budget 250,000.00 Preschool Subsidies 

EOS 741,984.00 

Group Health Insurance 5,362,192.00 5,791,167.36 8% 

County Retirement Assessment 3,474,024.00 3,812,752.00 10% 

Property & Liability Insurance 976,060.00 1,019,982.70 4% 

Unemployment Insurance 20,000.00 20,000.00 0% 

OPEB Trust Fund Transfer 250,000.00 250,000.00 0% 

Debt (GF, Golf, WW) 2,541,800.00 3,224,589.00 27% 
42,310,610.00 45,722,240.22 8% 

SCHOOL ASSESSMENTS 
Momomoy 28,469,466.00 29,876,982.00 5% 

CC Regional Technical School 2,014,200.00 2,204,820.00 9% 
30,483,666.00 32,081,802.00 5% 

WASTEWATER SUBSIDY 
Wastewater Ent Fund subsidy ** 1,015,050.00 600,432.00 -41% Not part of Article 4, only part of V 

1,015,050.00 600,432.00 -41% 

TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENSES 75,205,295.45 79,475,654.22 5.68% 

overage/shortage 1,199,795.55 78,295.56 



TOWN OPERATING BUDGE] 

ARTICLE ##: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, transfer from 
available funds or borrow such sums of money as may be required to defray Town charges for 
Fiscal Year 2025; and to act fully thereon. 
By request of the Select Board. (BUDGET - APPENDIX B). Estimated Cost: $44,980,257 

SOURCES: 
Betterinents $90,000 

226,964 Cable Fund   
95,200 Golf Receipts Reserved 

200,000 Harbor Improvements         
200,000 Waterway Improvements -------. — 

Special Purpose Stabilization  Eund_--,'---- Wastewatei:— 500,000 
7-7-----SS6 099 Water Retained Earnings   

Wastewater Retained Earnings 62=a48 
2 260,411i Subtotal     

Estimate Local Rec-elps  16,307 350 

 6,412,495 Taxes .(17-1a-__ --y-a — "raisesappropriu _)-_ 

44,980,257 Operating Budget= 

Explanation:----Thown's Orarat get  (outlifte-A   in line-item detail in Appendix B showing 
salaries .8mmages--a.st--well  as ex-games) coVg-M h-ree main areas of expenditures: the Departmental 
Budget -ebt Service-Wa,ymenITA-omprisecITVincipal and interest) and Semi-fixed and Fixed 
Costs iifa ading the to-Mr-0-  manUatbry retirement contributions to the Barnstable County 
Retiremen stem as wellmninsuranegs.    (group health insurance and general insurance and 
deductibles. -Ins_ article will 47-47  upon a..-eparate article (Article #) to approve the use of funds 
available in the SSp ial PurposMabilization Fund for Wastewater. The use of retained earnings 
from the Water anMastewateMepartments is solely to account for the indirect costs provided 
by staff in the Operatinwi ludi-got,- - 

Finance Committee Recommendation: 

FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THIS ARTICLE BE [ 
VOTE: YES-0, NO-0 

ROLL CALL VOTES: 
Select Board: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

1. 



Julie Kavanagh, Michael MacAskill, Jeffrey Handler, Donald Howell 

Finance Committee: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

Peter Hughes, Robert McCready, Mark Kelleher, Dana DeCosta, Daniel Tworek, Mark Ameres, Michele 
Gallueei 



FY 2025 OPERATING BUDGET 

SELECT BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS 

2023 2024 
2025 

Select Board 

% Change 

2024 to 

DEPT # DEPT NAME VOTED VOTED Recommend 2025 

1 114 MODERATOR S&W 1,000 1,000 1,000 0.0% 

2 114 Total 1,000 1,000 1,000 0.0% 

3 122 SELECTMEN S&W 762,500 12,500 12,500 0.0% 

4 122 SELECTMEN - EXP 8,750 8,750 8,750 0.0% 

5 122 Total 771,250 21,250 21,250 0.0% 

6 131 FINANCE COMMITTEE S&W 3,000 3,000 3,000 0.0% 

7 131 FINANCE COMMITTEE - EXP 2,000 2,000 2,000 0.0% 

8 131 FINANCE COMMITTEE RESERVE FUND 50,000 50,000 50,000 0.0% 

9 131 Total 55,000 55,000 55,000 0.0% 

10 135 TOWN ACCOUNTANT - SAL 284,406 282,824 293,694 3.8% 

11 135 TOWN ACCOUNTANT - EXP 8,139 9,844 10,344 5.1% 

12 135 Total 292,545 292,668 304,038 3.9% 

13 136 AUDIT - EXP 45,000 49,000 49,000 0.0% 

14 136 Total 45,000 49,000 49,000 0.0% 

15 141 ASSESSORS - S&W 206,844 234,344 211,742 -9.6% 

16 141 ASSESSORS - EXP 140,450 147,080 162,102 10.2% 

17 141 Total 347,294 381,424 373,844 -2.0% 

18 143 TOWN COLLECTIONS - S&W 15,000 14,000 14,000 0.0% 

19 143 TOWN COLLECTIONS - EXP 6,140 9,190 9,190 0.0% 

20 143 Total 21,140 23,190 23,190 0.0% 

21 144 POSTAGE 50,000 50,000 50,000 0.0% 

22 144 Total 50,000 50,000 50,000 0.0% 

23 145 TREASURER - S&W 296,268 307,839 284,321 -7.6% 

24 145 TREASURER-EXP 92,353 93,173 85,653 -8.1% 

25 145 Total 388,621 401,012 369,974 -7.7% 

26 148 Medicare 260,000 260,000 260,000 0.0% 

27 148 Vacation/Sick- Payout (Buy Back) 184,355 246,358 226,924 -7.9% 

28 148 Total 444,355 506,358 486,924 -3.8% 

29 149 ADMINISTRATION - S&W 543,821 421,593 469,980 11.5% 

30 149 ADMINISTRATION - EXP 133,000 163,000 389,000 138.7% 

31 149 Total 676,821 584,593 858,980 46.9% 

32 152 LEGAL SERVICES - EXP 185,000 185,000 185,000 0.0% 

33 152 CLAIMS & SUITS 500 500 500 0.0% 

34 152 Total 185,500 185,500 185,500 0.0% 

35 155 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY - S&W 91,940 94,758 101,503 7.1% 

36 155 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY - EXP 439,500 474,247 449,001 -5.3% 

37 155 Total 531,440 569,005 550,504 -3.3% 

38 156 IT CHANNEL 18 S&W 153,629 169,054 174,964 3.5% 

39 156 IT CHANNEL 18 EXPENSES 37,240 48,400 52,000 7.4% 

40 156 Total 190,869 217,454 226,964 4.4% 

41 157 CONSTABLE S & W 700 700 700 0.0% 

42 157 Total 700 700 700 0.0% 

43 161 TOWN CLERK - S&W 238,499 249,927 295,813 18.4% 

44 161 TOWN CLERK - EXP 61,304 60,360 74,500 23.4% 



FY 2025 OPERATING BUDGET 

SELECT BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS 

45 161 Total 299,803 310,287 370,313 19.3% 

46 171 CONSERVATION - S&W 160,786 197,658 214,177 8.4% 

47 171 CONSERVATION - EXP 6,686 11,532 12,282 6.5% 

48 171 Total 167,472 209,190 226,459 8.3% 

49 173 HOUSING ADVOCATE - S&W 0 76,096 78,595 3.3% 

50 173 HOUSING ADVOCATE - EXP 0 2,500 2,500 0.0% 

51 173 Total 0 78,596 81,095 3.2% 

52 174 TOWN PLANNER - S&W 153,036 174,015 177,921 2.2% 

53 174 TOWN PLANNER - EXP 5,601 6,581 6,581 0.0% 

54 174 Total 158,637 180,596 184,502 2.2% 

55 176 BOARD OF APPEALS - S&W 2,050 2,050 2,050 0.0% 

56 176 BOARD OF APPEALS - EXP 800 4,256 4,256 0.0% 

57 176 Total 2,850 6,306 6,306 0.0% 

58 180 ALBRO HOUSE - EXP 5,000 5,000 5,250 5.0% 

59 180 Total 5,000 5,000 5,250 5.0% 

60 181 OLD RECR BUILDING - EXP 6,500 6,500 6,925 6.5% 

61 181 Total 6,500 6,500 6,925 6.5% 

62 182 WEST HARWICH SCHOOL - EXP 1,600 0 0 0.0% 

63 182 Total 1,600 0 0 0.0% 

64 183 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT - EXP 5,898 5,898 5,898 0.0% 

65 183 Total 5,898 5,898 5,898 0.0% 

66 191 PUBLIC BUILDINGS REPAIRS 2,000 2,000 2,000 0.0% 

67 191 Total 2,000 2,000 2,000 0.0% 

68 192 TOWN/FIN COM REPORTS 10,000 10,000 10,000 0.0% 

69 192 Total 10,000 10,000 10,000 0.0% 

70 194 ADVERTISING 30,000 30,000 30,000 0.0% 

71 194 Total 30,000 30,000 30,000 0.0% 

72 210 POLICE - S&W 4,310,121 4,536,616 4,696,659 3.5% 

73 210 POLICE - EXP 528,237 604,555 613,275 1.4% 

74 210 Total 4,838,358 5,141,171 5,309,933 3.3% 

75 220 FIRE - S&W 4,397,138 5,002,934 5,253,925 5.0% 

76 220 FIRE - EXP 597,499 800,714 770,666 -3.8% 

77 220 Total 4,994,637 5,803,648 6,024,591 3.8% 

78 241 BUILDING - S&W 455,517 596,356 658,882 10.5% 

79 241 BUILDING - EXP 14,885 17,085 19,536 14.3% 

80 241 Total 470,402 613,441 678,418 10.6% 

81 244 SEALER OF WEIGHTS & MEASURES 13,000 13,725 14,500 5.6% 

82 244 Total 13,000 13,725 14,500 5.6% 

83 291 EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT - S&W 5,408 5,515 5,833 5.8% 

84 291 EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT - EXP 8,500 8,500 8,500 0.0% 

85 291 Total 13,908 14,015 14,333 2.3% 

86 296 NATURAL RESOURCES S&W 116,307 124,320 101,607 -18.3% 

87 296 NATURAL RESOURCES - EXP 27,100 27,100 27,500 1.5% 

88 296 Total 143,407 151,420 129,107 -14.7% 

89 297 PLEASANT BAY ALLIANCE 25,232 25,232 31,077 23.2% 

90 297 Total 25,232 25,232 31,077 23.2% 

91 411 TOWN ENGINEER - S&W 101,589 176,277 183,471 4.1% 



FY 2025 OPERATING BUDGET 

SELECT BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS 

92 411 TOWN ENGINEER - EXP 39,350 40,850 40,850 0.0% 

93 411 Total 140,939 217,127 224,321 3.3% 

94 421 HIGHWAY - S&W 2,778,807 3,067,180 3,136,327 2.3% 

95 421 HIGHWAY - EXP 3,355,968 3,881,470 3,930,193 1.3% 

96 421 Total 6,134,775 6,948,650 7,066,520 1.7% 

97 423 SNOW/ICE - S&W 40,000 40,000 40,000 0.0% 

98 423 SNOW/ICE - EXP 95,000 95,000 95,000 0.0% 

99 423 Total 135,000 135,000 135,000 0.0% 

100 424 STREET LIGHTS 30,000 30,000 30,000 0.0% 

101 424 Total 30,000 30,000 30,000 0.0% 

102 491 CEMETERY ADMINISTRATION - S&W 71,434 80,162 83,483 4.1% 

103 491 CEMETERY ADMINISTRATION - EXP 5,108 5,108 5,771 13.0% 

104 491 Total 76,542 85,270 89,254 4.7% 

105 510 BOARD OF HEALTH - S&W 269,893 284,597 296,199 4.1% 

106 510 BOARD OF HEALTH - EXP 18,425 18,425 19,025 3.3% 

107 510 BOARD OF HEALTH-OPIOID ABATEMENT 0 102,328 0 -100.0% 

108 510 Total 288,318 405,350 315,224 -22.2% 

109 540 COMMUNITY CENTER - S&W 203,327 261,935 278,337 6.3% 

110 540 COMMUNITY CENTER - EXP 120,682 158,152 155,648 -1.6% 

111 540 Total 324,009 420,087 433,985 3.3% 

112 541 COUNCIL ON AGING - S&W 448,127 465,118 480,298 3.3% 

113 541 COUNCIL ON AGING - EXP 112,773 118,045 124,281 5.3% 

114 541 Total 560,900 583,163 604,579 3.7% 

115 542 YOUTH COUNSELOR S&W 98,154 105,148 84,796 -19.4% 

116 542 YOUTH COUNSELOR EXPENS 4,250 4,430 4,630 4.5% 

117 542 Total 102,404 109,578 89,426 -18.4% 

118 543 VETERANS EXPENSE/BENEFITS 145,018 145,805 152,327 4.5% 

119 543 Total 145,018 145,805 152,327 4.5% 

120 550 DISABILTY RIGHTS - EXP 500 500 500 0.0% 

121 550 Total 500 500 500 0.0% 

122 560 HUMAN SERVICES 83,250 83,250 83,250 0.0% 

123 560 Total 83,250 83,250 83,250 0.0% 

124 610 LIBRARY - S&W 755,032 819,809 853,139 4.1% 

125 610 LIBRARY-EXP 280,183 300,400 319,258 6.3% 

126 610 Total 1,035,215 1,120,209 1,172,397 4.7% 

127 629 RECREATION SEASONAL S&W 219,179 298,919 298,919 0.0% 

128 629 RECREATION & YOUTH S&W 264,600 279,271 296,816 6.3% 

129 629 RECREATION & YOUTH EXP 48,075 59,225 71,349 20.5% 

130 629 Total 531,854 637,415 667,084 4.7% 

131 633 HARBORMASTER - S&W 360,621 386,952 401,850 3.9% 

132 633 HARBORMASTER - EXP 250,879 324,470 567,534 74.9% 

133 633 Total 611,500 711,422 969,384 36.3% 

134 670 HISTORICAL COMMISSION - S&W 2,040 2,040 2,040 0.0% 

135 670 HISTORICAL COMMISSION - EXP 350 350 350 0.0% 

136 670 BROOKS ACADEMY MUSEUM COMM. - EX 14,000 14,000 14,000 0.0% 

137 670 Total 16,390 16,390 16,390 0.0% 

138 692 CELEBRATIONS - EXP 1,600 1,600 1,600 0.0% 



FY 2025 OPERATING BUDGET 

SELECT BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS 

139 692 Total 1,600 1,600 1,600 0.0% 

140 695 GOLF S&W 1,002,424 1,070,470 1,077,018 0.6% 

141 695 GOLF - EXP 656,114 702,122 714,103 1.7% 

142 695 GOLF -CAPITAL OUTLAY 68,000 73,000 73,000 0.0% 

143 695 Total 1,726,538 1,845,592 1,864,121 1.0% 

144 698 CULTURAL AFFAIRS - S&W 0 80,385 86,503 7.6% 

145 698 CULTURAL AFFAIRS - EXP 0 2,500 2,500 0.0% 

146 698 Total 0 82,885 89,003 7.4% 

147 699 GOLF IMA MRSD 83,538 84,418 84,418 0.0% 

148 699 ELECTRICITY - CVEC 77,644 77,644 85,408 10.0% 

149 699 Total 161,182 162,062 169,826 4.8% 

150 Total Departmental Budgets 27,283,173 29,672,809 30,861,765 4.0% 

151 778 TOTAL DEBT SERVICE (Prin & Int) 3,082,196 2,541,802 3,224,589 26.9% 

152 778 Total 3,082,196 2,541,802 3,224,589 26.9% 

153 SEMI FIXED & FIXED COSTS 

154 Barnstable County Retirement Assessment 3,474,024.00 3,812,752.00 9.8% 

155 Group Health Insurance 5,362,192.00 5,791,167.36 8.0% 

156 OPEB Trust Fund Transfer 250,000.00 250,000.00 0.0% 

157 Property & Liability Insurance 976,060.00 1,019,982.70 4.5% 

158 Unemployment Insurance 20,000.00 20,000.00 0.0% 

159 Total Semi-Fixed & Fixed Costs 10,082,276.00 10,893,902.06 8.1% 

160 TOTAL TOWN BUDGET (full cost of Article 4) 42,296,886.82 44,980,256.22 6.3% 



BUDGET AS OF 02/08/2024 

MONOMOY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET 

ARTICLE ##: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, transfer from 
available funds or borrow such sums of money as may be required to pay for the Monomoy 
Regional School District Assessment for Fiscal Year 2025, and to act fully thereon. By request of 
the Monomoy Regional School Committee. Estimated cost: $29,876,982 

Operating _-_-_.7   213,481 

Capital    323,626 

Transportation  787,996 

Debt WI  879 

Total Assessment - HanTalr $29,87- _-6M2 

Explanation: 

Finance Committee Recommendation=  

FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDSJ  BE. 
VOTE: YES-0, NO-0  

ROLL CALL VOTE 
Select Board: 
To accept and adopt:
Yeas: 0 (Zero).  
Nays: 

Julie Kav-4-m 11, Michael Ma  kill, JMy_Handler, Donald Howell 

Finance Committee: 
To accept and adap 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

1. 

Peter Hughes, Robert McCrea-4T; Mark Kelleher, Dana DeCosta, Daniel Tworek, Mark Ameres, Michele 
Gallucci 



Budget figures as of 01/25/2024 

CAPE COD REGIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET 

ARTICLE #: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, transfer from available 
funds or borrow a sufficient sum of money as may be required to pay for the Cape Cod Regional 
Technical High School District Assessment for Fiscal Year 2025, and to act fully thereon. By 
request of the Cape Cod Regional Technical High School District. Estimated cost: $2,204,820 

Operating 1,546,671 

Debt 658,149 

Assessment for Town of Harwich 2,204,820 

Explanation: 

Finance Committee Recommendation: 

FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THIS ARTICLE BE [ 
VOTE: YES-0, NO-0 

ROLL CALL VOTES: 
Select Board: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

Julie Kavanagh, Michael MacAskill, Jeffrey Handler, Donald Howell 

Finance Committee: 
To accept and adopt: 
Yeas: 0 (Zero): 
Nays: 0 (Zero): 

1. 

Peter Hughes, Robert McCready, Mark Kelleher, Dana DeCosta, Daniel Tworek, Mark Ameres, Michele 
Gallucci 



Capital Outlay Plan & Budget 



Capital Outlay Budget 
FY 2025 

The Harwich Channel 
Facilities Maintenance 
Harbormaster 
Information Technology 
Water Department 
Wastewater Department 

Subtotal 

Facilities Maintenance 
Fire Department 
Harwich Elementary 
Information Technology 

Police Department 
Public Works Department 

Subtotal 

Golf Irrigation 
Public Works Department 
Water Department 

Original Capital Plan Budget 

47,863 
1,515,000 

40,000 
150,000 
652,000 

75,000 
2,479,863 

842,000 
610,000 
120,000 
300,000 
270,000 
765,000 

2,907,000 

Cable Fund 
Sale of Land - Receipts Reserved 
Waterways Improvement Fund 
Community Compact IT Grant 
Retained Earnings 

Retained Earnings 

Available 
Free Cash 
Free Cash 
Free Cash 
Free Cash 
Free Cash 
Free Cash 

Remain 

Borrowings (requiring borrowing articles) 
2,500,000 Golf Improvement Fund 

1,500,000 Ch. 90 
1,750,000 Retained Earnings 

11,136,863 

Updated March 8, 2024 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 
Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: The Harwich Channel 

Requested By: Jamie Goodwin 

Request Date: 11/1/2023 

Project Request: Capital Improvement schedule FY 25-29 

Asset Category: Information Technology 

Priority: . 2. Essential 

Project description: 
Enter a description of your request. Attach quotes, pictures, or additional details 

Purpose: Replace Equipment 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Upgrades for continued Harwich Channel Operations . 

Estimated Project Cost: $180,931 for all years included 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $47,863 FY4 $16,500 
FY2 $24,896 FY5 $46,672 
FY3 $45,000 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Provide any reductions to the total requested cost 

Are there.available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Comcast Subscriber Fees in the Cable Fund 
Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 

Unable to broadcast Public meetings 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 

fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease ---: Savings 
Personnel Budget Expense Budget 

Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $ Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 

Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: DPW Facilities 

Requested By: Lincoln Hooper 

Request Date: 10/26/2023 

Project Request: Community Center Upgrades 100 Oak St 

Asset Category: Infractructure 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
Replace the Rec and COA A/C units fy25, replace roof and generator FY27 
Purpose: Other 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
The building provides services to both the young and elderly. During the periods of High heat 
and humidity vistors use these areas to seek shelter while utilizing services. 
Estimated Project Cost: $948,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $295000 FY4 $0 
FY2 $0 FY5 $0 
FY3 $653,000 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Provide any reductions to the total requested cost 

Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Identify available revenue sources (excluding tax levy, free cash, and stabilization funds) 

• 

Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
During the periods of high heat and humidity the temps can be unbearable for people to use 
the facility. The units are over 23 years old and beyond useful life. Roof snd generator will be 
27 years old and due to be replaced. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years --> Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 
Capital Protect Request 

Department/Committee: DPW Facilities 

Requested By: Lincoln• Hooper 

Request Date: 10/26/2023 

Project Request: Public Safety Repairs 183 / 175 Sisson Rd 

Asset Category: Infractructure 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: • 
Remove decorative brick walkway and cobblestone. Reinforce sub base and reinstall brick 
FY25, Replace the exterior windows throughout Fire Station One FY28 
Purpose: Other 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Remove trip hazard to the public and employees 
Estimated Project Cost: $187,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $52,000 FY4 $135,000 
FY2 $0 FY5 $0 
FY3 $0 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions 
Provide any reductions to the total requested 

(trade-ins, etc.) 
cost 

Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Identify available revenue sources (excluding tax levy, free cash, and stabilization funds) 

Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Some areas of the walkway have sunk up to% of an inch causing a trip hazard and non-
compliance with 521 CMR regulations. Windows at Station one deiorting to the point of 
replacement. Replacing will provide energy enhancements. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years --) Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
SEnter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 
SEnter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

SEnter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 
Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: DPW Facilities 

Requested By: Lincoln Hooper 

Request Date: 10/26/2023 

Project Request: 204 Sisson Repairs 

Asset Category: Infractructure 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
Remove the slate roof and replace roof with asphalt shingles, replace gutters fy 25. Repairs to 
split faced block, tile floor and install storefront door at rear of building in FY26 
Purpose: Other 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Repair roof prior to interior damage and prevent injury from falling slate. Prevent further 
damage to exterior walls and flooring 
Estimated Project Cost: $915,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $650,000 FY4 $0 
FY2 $265,000 FY5 $0 
FY3 $0 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Provide any reductions to the total requested cost 

Are there available revenue_ sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Identify available revenue sources (excluding tax levy, free cash, and stabilization funds) 

Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Current roof is missing multiple shingles with many more broken. Slate falling from the roof 
could cause serious harm. Potential for water damage to the building interior. Exterior block 
and tile flooring is failing and exposing building envelope. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years --> Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fisca I year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 
Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: DPW Facilities 

Requested By: Lincoln Hooper 

Request Date: 10/26/2023 

Project Request: Brooks Academy Restoration / Repairs; 80 Parrallel St 

Asset Category: Infractructure 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
Supplement CPC funds for exterior restoration. Repair and restore the cupola, roof, gutters, 
columns and basement bulkhead. 
Purpose: Other 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Compiling projects that was previously stretched out across FY24 — FY27 will save costs 
associated with Achitect, OPM and inflation in addition to finalizing the restoration. 
Estimated Project Cost: $1,160,000.00 • 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $1,160,000 FY4 $0 
FY2 $0 FY5 $0 
FY3 $0 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Provide any reductions to.the total requested cost 

Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Identify available revenue sources (excluding tax levy, free cash, and stabilization funds) 

Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
The building envelope will continue to deteriorate and we will not meet accessibility 
requirements without a LULA lift. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years —> Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 

Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: DPW Facilities 

Requested By: Lincoln Hooper 

Request Date: 10/26/2023 

Project Request: Harbormaster Generator 715 MA-28 

Asset Category: Infractructure 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
Install a whole building generator for the new building 
Purpose; New Equipment 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Generator would enable normal operations and prevent property damage during power 
outages. 
Estimated Project Cost: $200,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $200,000 FY4 $0 
FY2 $0 FY5 $0 
FY3 $0 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Provide any reductions to the total requested cost 

Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Identify available revenue sources (excluding tax levy, free cash, and stabilization funds) 

Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
The building is a raised building on the waterfront with higher than normal chance of frozen 
water lines even during short power outages. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years -> Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 
Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: Fire Department 

Requested By: Craig Thornton, Deputy Fire Chief 

Request Date: 10/23/2024 

Project Request: Ambulance Replacement Process 

Asset Category: Rolling Stock/Vehicle 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
The Ambulance replacement process occurs (on average) every other year and is intended to 
replace an ambulance that has been in service for eight (8) years 
Purpose: Replace Equipment 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Reduction in maintenance costs 
Estimated Project Cost: $1,695,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $520,000 FY4 $0 
FY2 $0 FY5 $$625,000 
FY3 $550,000 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Trade in older ambulance 
Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Identify available revenue sources (excluding tax levy, free cash, and stabilization funds) 

Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Increase in maintenance costs 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years .-> Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 
$ Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 
Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: Fire Department 

Requested By: Craig Thornton, Deputy Fire Chief 

Request Date: 10/24/2023 

Project Request: Vehicle Replacements 

Asset Category: Rolling Stock/Vehicle 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
Replacement of the 2006 Ford Explorer used by the Fire Inspector ($90,000 — FY 25) and Car 
70, a utility vehicle (2006 Ford F350) which has substantial body rot ($75,000-- FY 27) 
Purpose: Replace Equipment 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Reduction in maintenance costs 
Estimated Project Cost: $165,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $90,000 FY4 $0 
FY2 $0 P(5 $0 
FY3 $75,000 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Provide any reductions to the total requested cost 

Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Identify available revenue sources (excluding tax levy, free cash, and stabilization funds) 

Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Increase in maintenance costs; F350 may require substantial work. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years -> Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease .= Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$ Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 

Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: Golf Department 

Requested By: Roman Greer, Director of Golf 

Request Date: 10/30/2023 

Project Request: Irrigation System Upgrade, 183 Oak Street 

Asset Category: Construction 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
Replacement of heads and wiring (not pipe) for golf course irrigation system. Current heads 
and wiring has reached the end of it's lifespan (last done in 2005) and we are seeing loss in 
coverage and efficiency. Recommeded by USGA consultant. 
Purpose: Replace Equipment 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
The upgrade of irriation heads and wiring will ensure efficient use and coverage of the golf 
course irrigation system, saving water resources and keeping the grass healthy and playability 
at a high level for the next 20 years. 
Estimated Project Cost: $2,500,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $2,500,000 FY4 $0 
FY2 $0 FY5 $0 
FY3 $0 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
The equipment will be purchased on state contract. We plan to go out to bid for labor only. 
Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Project costs will be funded by Golf Improvement Fund 
Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
The irrigation system will continue to lose efficiency and coverage, resulting in poor turf 
conditions negatively impacting golf course playability. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years 4 Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease •,-; Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$NA Enter fiscal year $ NA Enter fiscal year 

$NA Enter fiscal year $ NA Enter fiscal year 

$NA Enter fiscal year $NA Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 

Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: Harbormaster 

Requested By: John Rendon 

Request Date: 10/2/2023 

Project Request: Herring River Route 28 Ramp Replacement 

Asset Category: Construction 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
Replace existing boat ramp that is in poor condition. 
Purpose: Service Enhancement 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
The existing ramp is in very poor condition. The leading edge of the ramp is exposed due to 
erosion of the parking lot fill. The base of the ramp (more of a concrete pad) is not sloped 
properly resulting in trailers getting hung-up on the waterside edge. FY27 Project is for the 
construction of the replacement ramp; design and permitting of the project to be completed 
in FY25. 
Estimated Project Cost: $340,000 

Funding Request by Year: FYI. $40,000 FY4 $0 
FY2 $0 FY5 $0 
FY3 $300,000 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
None 
Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
None 
Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Damaged boat trailers and difficulty in operations (launch and recovery of boats) 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years —> Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$0 25 $0 25 
$0 26 $0 26 
$0 27 $0 27 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 

Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: Monomoy Regional School District (Harwich 
Elementary School) 

Requested By: Scott Carpenter, Superintendent 

Request Date: 11/2/2023 

Project Request: Harwich Elementary School, 263 South Street 

Asset Category: Building Improvements 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
Various capital projects related solely to Harwich Elementary School. Additional details will 
be provided by the Monomoy School District Administration team. Year 1 (2025) is to replace 
roof top mechanical units. 
Purpose: Replace Equipment 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Ensuring necessary and regular maintenance occurs at the town's only elementary school. 
Estimated Project Cost: $1,354,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $120,000 FY4 $54,000 
FY2 $0 FY5 $1,115,000 
FY3 $65,000 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Provide any reductions to the total requested cost 

Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
None; costs to be borne in the Town of Harwich's Monomoy School Assessment 
Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Mechanical system failures 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years -3 Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 
Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: Information Technology and Town Clerk 

Requested By: Sarah Eaton 

Request Date: 10/25/2023 

Project Request: Electonic Records / Content Management 

Asset Category: Information Technology 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
To procure electronic records and content management software for the digital archiving and 
record retention of vital Town documnents. The project would also include the back scanning 
of records and the imaging uploading of them into the software system. 
Purpose: Service Enhancement 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
The benefits of this project will allow the Town to have a digital archive of vital records and 
documents. Allowing for efficient document searching and preservation of records. 
Estimated Project Cost: $600,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $$200,000 FY4 $100,000 
FY2 $100,000 FY5 $100,000 
FY3 $100,000 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Provide any reductions to the total requested cost 

Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
The IT department has applied for the State IT Grant for the amount of $200,000 to off set 
the first year costs. 
Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Delaying of the project would add another year to the Town being behide in the digital age. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years —> Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 
Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: Information Technology 

Requested By: Sarah Eaton 

Request Date: 10/25/2023 

Project Request: Technology Reinvestment 

Asset Category: Information Technology 

Priority: 3. Enhancement 

Project description: 
Upgrading of the Town's technological infrastructures, services and equipment. 
Purpose: Service Enhancement 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Upgrade in technology will provide a more secure environment of data. It will also allow 
better access to information and services to the public. 
Estimated Project Cost: $1,000,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $250,000 FY4 $250,000 
FY2 $250,000 FY5 $0 
FY3 $250,000 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Provide any reductions to the total requested cost 

Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Will apply again in April of 2024 for the Municipal Fiber Grant from the State. 
Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Delaying the project would put the Town at a greater data breach risk as many of the 
hardware is out of date and leave the town open to cyber threats or attacks. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years -.> Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 
Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: Police Department 

Requested By: Guillemette / Considine 

Request Date: 10/23/2023 

Project Request: Cruiser Replacement 

Asset Category: Rolling Stock/Vehicle 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
Purchase three marked police cruisers 
Purpose: Ensure Public Safety • 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
To keep current with our cruiser replacement plan as well as to continue to hand down older 
police cruisers for use by many down departments. 
Estimated Project Cost: $1,084,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $219,000 FY4 $220,000 
FY2 $210,000 FY5 $225,000 
FY3 $210,000 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
N/A 
Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
TBD upon further analysis 
Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Safety consequences. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years 4 Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$N/A Enter fiscal year $N/A Enter fiscal year 
$N/A Enter fiscal year $N/A Enter fiscal year 

$N/A Enter fiscal year $N/A Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — FY 25 to 29 

Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: Police Department 

Requested By: Guillemette / Considine 

Request Date: 10/23/2023 

Project Request: Equipment Replacement 

Asset Category: Departmental Equipment/Machinery 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
Updated cost for FY 25 and FY 26 for Taser 7 
Purpose: Ensure Public Safety 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Replacing tasers every 5 years ensures we keep in compliance with the latest technology and 
training which is vital for officer safety and suspect safety. 
Estimated Project Cost: $175,000.00 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $51,000.00 FY4 $0 
FY2 $51,000.00 FY5 $73,000.00 
FY3 $0 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions 
N/A 

(trade-ins, etc.) 

Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
TBD upon further analysis 
Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Potential safety consequences. Risk of failure or long term break down of these tools. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years -) Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease •-: Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$N/A Enter fiscal year $N/A Enter fiscal year 
$N/A Enter fiscal year $ N/A Enter fiscal year 

$N/A Enter fiscal year $ N/A Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich — P(25 to 29 
Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: DPW 

Requested By: Lincoln Hooper 

Request Date: 10/30/2023 

Project Request: Road Maintenance 

Asset Category: Infractructure 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
The purpose of the 5-year road maintenance plan is to avoid costly reconstruction by 
maintaining the 482 (142 miles) of public roads. The main focus of the plan is installing 
new drainage systems in coordination with the sewer project. 
Purpose: Ensure Public Safety 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
To preserve and improve important infrastructure 
Estimated Project Cost: $7,850,000 

Funding Request by Year: FYI $1,500,000 FY4 $1,500,000 
FY2 $1,750,000 FY5 $1,600,000 
FY3 $1,500,000 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
N/A 
Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
The 5-year road maintenance plan is approximately $1.5M per year, which is augmented by 
approximately $650,000 per year in Chapter 90 funds. 
Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
If not funded, we may not be able to provide new drainage infrastructure in coordination 
with 

Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years -4 Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease t-.. Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 

Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich ® FY 25 to 29 
Capital Protect Request 

Department/Committee: Department of Public Works 

Requested By: Link Hooper 

Request Date: 10/12/2023 

Project Request: Vehicle Replacement Plan 

Asset Category: Rolling Stock/Vehicle 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
Replacement of vehicles and equipment that no longer can be utilized due to poor condition. 
Purpose: Replace Equipment 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Continue to provide services to the community. 
Estimated Project Cost: $3,625,000.00 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $765,000.00 FY4 $765,000.00 
FY2 $680,000.00 FY5 $700,000.00 
FY3 $715,000.00 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Trade in values (reductions) are incorporated in the cost of the equipment and vehicles. 
Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
No 
Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Delaying the replacement of vehicles and equipment will increase down time and increase 
repair costs. Vehicles will be taken out of service if in an unsafe condition. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years -.> Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget, 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount Enter fiscal year $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich 
Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: Water Department 

Requested By: Superintendent 

Request Date: 10/30/2023 

Project Request: (FY25) Vehicle Replacements 

Asset Category: Rolling Stock/Vehicle 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
Purchase new F-150 Ext. Cab to replace 2011 Ford F-250 
Purchase new F-150 Crew Cab to replace 2013 Ford Explorer 
Purchase new F-350 Ext. Cab to replace F-150 (*See below) 
Purpose: Replace Equipment 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Replacement of aging equipment, *Proposed F-350 will be outfitted with onboard 
compressor & inverter to serve as an auxiliary excavation support truck, Currently only 1 
vehicle(2014 F-550) is outfitted for this purpose, the 2014 F-550 is the primary vehicle for all 
distribution system/excavation projects, vehicle is out-of-service for repairs more frequently 
due to age impacting excavation related work/services. 
Estimated Project Cost: $270,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $270,000 FY4 $0 
FY2 $0 FY5 $0 
FY3 $0 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Existing vehicle trade-ins determined at time of purchase. 
Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Water Enterprise Fund 

Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
The existing vehicles are beyond their useful life, further delay would result In 
ongoing expenses to maintain safe operation and fleet size. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years 4 Increase :=.- Additional Cost, Decrease ..... Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$0 FY25 $0 FY25 
$0 FY26 . $0 FY26 
$0 . .. FY27 $0 FY27 A.) 



Town of Harwich 
Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: Water Department 

Requested By: Superintendent 

Request Date: 10/30/2023 

Project Request: (FY25) Equipment Replacement 

Asset Category: Rolling Stock/Vehicle 

Priority: 
• 

2. Essential 

Project description: 
Replace existing 1998 John Deere 310 Backhoe with John Deere 444 Loader or equivalent 
Purpose: Replace Equipment 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Replacement of aging equipment, improved reliability 
Estimated Project Cost: $232,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $232,000 FY4 $0 
FY2 $0 FY5 $0 
FY3 $0 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Anticipated trade in value of $16,000 for existing machine reducing total out-of-pocket cost 
to $215,375. Machine pricing reflects municipal pricing discount. 
Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Water Enterprise Fund 

Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Delaying the backhoe replacement would result in increased expenses to maintain operation. 
Loss/break of vehicle would leave the department without a loader for earth moving 
operations 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years -3 Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$Enter amount FY25 $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 
$Enter amount FY26 $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 

$Enter amount FY27 $Enter amount Enter fiscal year 



Town of Harwich 
Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: Water Department 

Requested By: Superintendent 

Request Date: 10/30/2023 

Project Request: (FY25) Well Rehabilitation 

Asset Category: Construction 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
This capital request is intended to fund the repair & rehabilitation costs associated with the 
departments 14 drinking water supply wells. 
Purpose: Replace Equipment 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
These costs have been previously funded within the departments operating budget, due to 
the unforeseen nature of these repairs & costs this budget line item has been over-expended 
in recent years impacting other projects. Funding these repairs through a capital 
appropriation instead of the operating budget will ensure a sufficient sum of money is 
available to complete the repairs without impacting other department projects. 
Estimated Project Cost: $150,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $150,000 FY4 $0 
FY2 $0 FY5 $0 
FY3 $0 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions 
N/A 

(trade-ins, etc.) 

Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Water Enterprise Fund Retained Earnings 

Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Well Rehabilitation will remain funded within the operating budget having greater potential 
to impact other department projects and may result delayed repair activities 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years -> Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease ..... Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$0 FY25 $0 FY25 
$0 FY26 $0 FY26 
$0 FY27 $0 FY27 



Town of Harwich 

Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: Water Department 

Requested By: Superintendent 

Request Date: 10/30/2023 

Project Request: (FY25) Paint Pleasant Lake Tank 

Asset Category: Construction 

Priority: 2, Essential 

Project description: 
Repaint/overcoat the Pleasant Lake Water Storage Tank 
Purpose: Replace Equipment 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Restore deteriorated coating, prevent deterioration of structural components. Existing 
coating adhesion evaluated last year and sufficient to support overcoat vs. full replacement 
Estimated Project Cost: $1,750,000 

Funding Request by Year: FYI. $1,750,000 FY4 $0 
FY2 $0 FY5 $0 
FY3 $0 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
Existing vehicle trade-ins determined at time of purchase. 
Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipal funds? 
Water Enterprise Fund 

Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Delay of this project will result in further degradation of the coating & structural 
components. If adhesion of the existing coating is compromised a full sandblast & repainting 
will be required and an increased cost. 
Input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years -> Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease = Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year Increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$0 FY25 $0 FY25 
$0 FY26 $208,000 FY26 
$0 FY27 $197,206 FY27 



Town of Harwich 

Capital Project Request 

Department/Committee: WasteWater Department 

Requested By: Superintendent 

Request Date: 10/30/2023 

Project Request: (FY25) Collections System Improvements 

Asset Category: Construction 

Priority: 2. Essential 

Project description: 
This capital request is intended to fund unforeseen improvements & upgrades to the 
wastewater collections system. 
Purpose: New Equipment 

Date needed by: 7/1/2024 

Benefit 
Where the wastewater collections system is still in its infancy there have been, and will be, 
situations that arise requiring immediate response beyond what can be absorbed with the 
departments operating budget. Funding from this request would be reserved for addressing 
unforeseen improvements that arise in a timely maner. 
Estimated Project Cost: $75,000 

Funding Request by Year: FY1 $75,000 FY4 $0 
FY2 $0 FY5 $0 
FY3 $0 

Describe any discounts or cost reductions (trade-ins, etc.) 
N/A 
Are there available revenue sources or grants other than Municipa€ funds? 
Wastewater Enterprise Fund Retained Earnings 

Consequence on your department of delaying purchase/project 
Delay/inability to make necessary repairs, potential impact to public health 
input the estimated dollar impact of this purchase or project on your operating budget by 
fiscal year for the next 3 fiscal years -> Increase = Additional Cost, Decrease • Savings 

Personnel Budget Expense Budget 
Increase/(Decrease) -Fiscal Year increase/(Decrease) Fiscal Year 
$0 FY25 $0 FY25
$0 FY26 $0 FY26 
$0 FY27 $0 FY27 



:nhancements of Service Requests 



DEPT # DEPT NAME S&W Exp Total FTE Notes 

149 Administration $115,000 $30,000 $145,000 1.00 $95K for HR; $20K steps; $30K for onboarding and HR programming 

220 Fire Department $274,192 $0 $274,192 0.00 Overtime 

421 Highway/DPW $127,319 $3,198 $130,517 2.00 Cemetery Craftsman; Working Foreman Facilities; onboarding fringe benefits 

491 Cemetery $25,385 $0 $25,385 0.50 Part-time executive assistant 

540 Community Center $0 $52,000 $52,000 0.00 Building enhancements 

542 Youth 8i. Family $69,457 $0 $69,457 1.00 Clinician 

629 Recreation & Youth $68,775 $850 $69,625 1.00 Program Specialist II; onboarding (fringe); copier 

$680,128 $86,048 $766,176 5.50 

OPERATING BUDGET/PROGRAMMING 

145 Treasurer $0 $48,000 $48,000 0.00 Consulting 

155 Information Technology $0 $13,125 $13,125 0.00 Email identities for committee members 

Erroneous Input 

141 Assesors $0 0.00 Incorrect carryover 



OFFICE OF THE TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 
Phone (508) 430-7513 

Fax (508) 432-5039 

Joseph F. Powers, Town Administrator 732 MAIN STREET, I IARWICI-I, MA 02645 

Meggan M. Eldredge, Assistant Town Administrator 

Memo 
To: Select Board 

/ /- 

From: Joseph F. Pow6 
/ 

(T- own Administrator 

RE: Enhancement of Service Request 

Date: March 6, 2024 

Administration has requested two enhancements of services to our Salaries and Wages line. 

The first request is in the amount of $20,000 to cover funding for enterprise-wide step 
advancement and expenses related to new hires. All departments are instructed to budget for 
one-step increases for all employees' year-over-year. In the instance of exceptional 
performance, we would like to have a mechanism to fund the shortfall that is not budgeted for 
in the individual departmental budgets. 

This line will also support the ability to bring new hires on at a variety of steps. In the event of 
a vacancy, the budget is limited due to the prior employee's salary being locked into that fiscal 
year. Having a separate appropriation to cover bringing new hires on at a rate higher than 
originally budgeted will allow flexibility in recruiting quality candidates. 

The second enhancement to the Salaries and Wages line is the addition of $95,000 for a Human 
Resources Generalist position. This position is expected to be hired in the M-4 grade range of 
$82,382-102,553. Budgeting for this enhancement of service will allow for hiring at a grade 
commensurate with experience. 

Administration has also requested an enhancement in services to our expenses line in the amount 
of $30,000. This increase is requested to cover expenses for the new Human Resources fringe 
benefits, retirement, and health insurance in addition to programmatic expenses that will benefit 
all employees. 

As a Town that does not currently have a built-out HR department, it is anticipated that that 
funding will be required to get this department off the ground. Funding will go toward 
enterprise-wide trainings, workshops, compliance requirements and other employee support 
programs. 

The total request for enhancement of service for the Administration Department is $145,000.00. Thank 
you for your consideration of this request. 
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Harwich Fire Department 

Fire Suppression - Fire Prevention - Emergency Medical Services 

David J. LeBlanc, Chief of Department 

Fiscal Year 2025 Budget Memorandum 

Summary: 

-. - 

Craig W. Thornton, Deputy Fire Chief 

March 3, 2024 

The Fire Department budget for Fiscal year 2025 maintains the same level of service the Department 
provided in FY24, with an increase in Salary and wages from a combination of contractual obligations and 
calculations for overtime hours. The FY25 budget also has a decrease on the expense side. 

The Department's budget request includes an Enhancement of Service to provide additional overtime to 
increase the shift minimum from seven to eight. 

Fiscal Year 25 Operating Budget — Fire Department 

The fire department currently has forty full-time positions. There are four shifts, each with nine personnel, 
a fire prevention officer, an emergency medical services officer, a Deputy Fire Chief and Chief. 

There is also a part time executive assistant that manages the fire department administrative office and the 
fire prevention office. 

While each shift has nine personnel, the shift minimum is seven. These seven firefighters will staff both the 
headquarters Station on Sisson Road and the Firehouse in East Harwich on Route 39. Transport to Cape 
Cod Hospital typically requires three personnel. Once an ambulance is committed to the hospital, off duty 
personnel are recalled to provide coverage until the ambulance returns. Our current policy allows for call 
back response from a six-mile radius from either station, the timeliness of response from that distance, 
especially in the summer months, leaves the town uncovered for longer periods than desired. 

If the station wasn't covered, there would be a significant delay in response for the next incident in that 
response area. Even with the station coverage, the department is still not providing the same level of service 
for the next call. To explain this further, the current budget only allows for two personnel to be recalled to 
cover the station, so that the next incident is not receiving the same response as the prior incident did. The 
department has worked toward improving the coverage level; however, we have had to balance that need 
with other budgetary priorities. 

The Department tracks station coverage, and based on the number for 2023, both stations were fully 
covered 89% of the time. The Stations were partially covered, less than the number of firefighters requested 
responded, 6% of the time. The stations went uncovered, meaning one firefighter was left covering the 
town 5% of the time. 
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Harwich Fire Department 

Fire Suppression - Fire Prevention - Emergency Medical Services 4  'FIF,IE 
gRTtM 

David J. LeBlanc, Chief of Department Craig W. Thornton, Deputy Fire Chief 

Several years ago, the department began increasing the shift strength on the weekend throughout the 
summer to ensure that there were always at least two personnel able to respond if no coverage was available. 
This budget maintains that program, however based on a calculation error in previous years, the number of 
hours covered has increased. 

Enhancement of Services - $274,191 increase in overtime to increase minimum shift strength to eight. 

In FY24 the Department added four new positions. These positions allowed for a reduction in overtime, as 
they allowed two firefighters to be on leave before personnel had to be hired back to meet the shift 
minimum. The department viewed this as a step toward increasing the shift minimum from seven to eight. 

With the current call volume and housing market, the department will gradually see a change in the 
availability of personnel for call back. When firefighters can't afford to live in the community they serve, 
their ability to provide off duty response also diminishes. 

The funding in this Enhancement of Services would allow the department to maintain a minimum shift 
strength of eight personnel. This would ensure that there were always at least two personnel available to 
respond to the next incident. In the current system, often the shift officer is left by themselves until 
coverage arrives. They are often forced to respond to subsequent calls by themselves. Not only is this 
unsafe for the public, but it is unsafe for our personnel. 

The industry standard for staffing on fire apparatus is four firefighters. Many communities operate with 
three. In Harwich we often maintain two firefighters for coverage when the ambulance is out. 

Landmark Residential Fire Study Shows How Crew Sizes and Arrival Times Influence Saving 
Lives and Property 
National Institute of Standards and Technology — Fire Research Division 

"The four-person crews were able to deliver water to a similar-sized fire 15 per  faster than the two-person crews 
and 6 per  faster than three person crews, steps that help to reduce property damage and lower danger to the 
firefighters." 

"The four-person crews were able to complete search and rescue 30 per  faster than two-person crews and 5 per ent 
faster than three erson crews" 

`National Conference on Cardlopulmonag Resuscitation and Emergency Cardiac Cam, listed among its 
recommendations that allfirefighting units be equipped with and trained to operate automatic external defibfillators 
and the following acommendation regarding minimum staffing per EMS response: Early AC'S (Advanced Cardiac 
Life Support) provided by paramedics at the scene is another critical link in the management of cardiac an-est. EMS 
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Harwich Fire Department 

Fire Suppression - Fire Prevention - Emergency Medical Services 

David J. LeBlanc, Chief of Department Craig W. Thornton, Deputy Fire Chief 

systems should have sdficient staffing to provide a minimum of two rescuers trained in ACLS' to respond to the 
emergency. However, because of the delculties in treating cardiac arrest in the field, additional responders should be 
present. " 

"On all. EMS calls, the NFPA 17W standard establishes a turnout time of one minute, and four minutes or less fbr 
the arrival of a unit with first responder or higher-level capability at an emergency medical incident. This objective 
should be met 90% of the time." 

"Another requirement in the standard is that all personnel dispatched to an ALS emergency should include a 
MinilM1117 of two people trained at the EMT-P level and hvo people trained at the EMT level-all arriving within the 
established times." 

This Enhancement of Services would be another step toward our goal of a shift strength of nine firefighters 
on duty. Nine provides the Town with three "companies" without any off-duty personnel being recalled. 
There would still be a need for an off-duty response, however the need would be less for at least the first 
several incidents. 

Conclusion 

The Harwich Fire Department has a reputation within the Fire Service Community for being well trained, 
capable and effective when it comes to providing service to the Town of Harwich and Barnstable County. 
The department has a long-standing culture of personnel that are committed to responding to incidents 
both on and off duty, to meet the needs of the community. 

We have seen other departments slowly experience a decline in off duty response over the years, and it is 
inevitable that we will also see this change in the future. This factor, combined with the lack of affordable 
housing in our call back area will eventually lead to more and more times where the stations go uncovered 
and on duty personnel are forced to respond along to incidents. 

We strongly believe that every emergency call should receive that same response, based on the type of 
incident, not the level of staffing. While is would be cost prohibitive to staff for every call, it is in the best 
interest of the community and the department to increase staffing to reduce the reliance on off-duty 
personnel. 
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TOWN OF HARWICH 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

273 Queen Anne Road P.O. Box 1543Harwich, MA 02645 
Telephone (508) 430-7555 

Fax (508) 430-7598 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Joe Powers, Town Administrator 

FROM: Lincoln S. Hooper, Director 

DATE: March 5, 2024 

RE: DPW EOS Requests 

The DPW requested a Cemetery Craftsman in the FY 25 budget request, which we have 
done in previous years. During the budget hearing on 3-2-2024 I was asked about that 
request and explained that it originally came from the Cemetery Commissioners a few 
years ago, but that a more urgent need existed in our Facilities Division. Each request is 
explained below: 

Cemetery Craftsman — 30 years ago there were two employees in the Cemetery Division 
that maintained approximately 50 acres. Today, there are two employees in that Division 
while the acres have increased to over 100. Maintaining 100+ acres is far more than 2 
employees can handle, which is why we send other DPW staff to the Cemeteries as 
needed. Compounding this labor issue is the fact that we have not been able to attract 
seasonal help for this Division in years. These employees also assist the Cemetery 
Administrator with witnessing burials and other activities as they arise. 

Cost: S&W - $59,212 Expenses - $1,599 Total - $60,811 

Facilities Foreman — The Facilities Manager supervises the Town's custodial unit of 6.5 
employees, in addition to managing 3 facilities staff members and being responsible for 
35 Town owned buildings. On the surface managing this unit does not appear to be that 
time consuming. However, the Facilities Manager states that the custodians consume 
30% of his time, which could be spent doing administrative duties such as project 
management, procurements for approved projects, Green Communities grant 
management and planning activities. Hiring a Foreman to manage the custodial unit 
would not only allow the Manager to allocate more time to the activities listed above, but 
it would also augment the unit by having the Foreman fill in when custodians are out sick 
or on vacation. 

Cost: S&W $68,150 Expenses - $1,599 Total - $69,749 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 

Cc: Kathleen Barrette, Finance Director 
Meggan Eldredge, Assistant Town Administrator 



Selectboard & Finance Committee 

I am coming before you today to address a critical need within our Cemetery Administration- we 
have a critical need for an administrative assistant. I have been the Cemetery Administrator since 
2004 and this is the third year in a row that I have requested a part-time administrative assistant. 
Our cemeteries are facing a significant increase in deaths, leading to a surge in demand for 
cremation burials. To address this demand effectively, we urgently need to survey old family lots 
for potential use and update our searchable database accordingly. However, our current capacity 
and resources are insufficient to meet this challenge. 

Please see critical issues that we are facing below: 

Increased Demand for Cremation Burials: The rise in deaths within our community 
has led to a much greater need for cremation burials. Many families are opting for this 
option due to its practicality and affordability. However, to accommodate this demand, 
we must identify and prepare suitable lots within our cemeteries for cremation burials. I 
have had several requests from residents in Harwich port who would like to be buried at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. This requires research to see if lots that appear to be vacant 
are unoccupied or just do not have any memorialization. 

Database Indexing and Verification: To effectively manage the allocation of burial 
plots and maintain accurate records, we must update and verify our searchable database. 
This task requires meticulous attention to detail and thoroughness to ensure that all 
information is accurate and up to date. Without a comprehensive and reliable database, 
we risk confusion, errors, and inefficiencies in our burial management processes. 

Administrative Burden on Cemetery Administrator: Our Cemetery Administrator is 
currently shouldering an unsustainable workload, especially during periods of vacation, 
personal leave, and illness. With no backup or support staff available to coordinate burials 
during these times, the Cemetery Administrator is forced to work around the clock, 
leading to burnout and compromising the quality-of-service delivery. 

Coverage Gaps and Service Disruptions: The reliance on a single individual to manage 
all aspects of cemetery operations creates significant coverage gaps and service 
disruptions. It is simply impossible for one person to be available 24/7/365 to respond to 
inquiries, coordinate burials, and maintain the integrity of our cemetery grounds. This 
situation not only jeopardizes the quality of service we provide but also undermines the 
trust and confidence of the families we serve. 

Considering these challenges, I propose the following course of action: 

Hiring of Support Staff: We must prioritize the hiring of additional administrative 
support staff to assist the Cemetery Administrator in managing day-to-day operations, 
including database maintenance, burial coordination, and customer service. This will help 
alleviate the burden on the Cemetery Administrator and ensure continuous coverage and 
support for families in need. 



Investment in Technology: We have over the past few years implemented the searchable 
online website for Islandpondcemetety.org and evergreenharwich.org. These databases 
are incomplete and need research to data enter in old family sites, to move this project 
forward. This not only assists administration with locating older family burial sites, 
cemetery staff with mark outs for burials and with visitors in trying to locate their loved 
ones. The implementation of this cemetery management software or database systems 
has streamlined the administrative processes. This will improve efficiency, accuracy, and 
accessibility of information, allowing us to better serve our community and respond to 
increased demand for burial services. 

Training and Cross-Training: To ensure continuity of service and resilience in our 
operations, we should provide training and cross-training opportunities for existing staff 
members. This will enable them to step in and support each other during times of absence 
or increased workload, minimizing disruptions and maintaining service quality. 

Emergency Response Plan: Develop and implement an emergency response plan to 
address unexpected absences or emergencies affecting key personnel. This plan should 
outline contingency measures, backup resources, and communication protocols to ensure 
continuity of service and minimize disruptions during critical times. 

In conclusion, the current situation facing our cemetery not only requires but demands immediate 
action to address the increased demand for cremation burials and alleviate the administrative 
burden on our staff. By investing in additional support staff, technology, and emergency 
preparedness measures, we can ensure that our cemetery continues to provide high-quality 
service to families in their time of need. 

Thank you for your attention, and I urge you to prioritize this issue and take decisive action to 
support our cemetery staff and the families we serve. 

Sincerely, 

Robbin Kelley 

Cemetery Administrator 



Harwich Community Center FY 2025 

Budget Narrative 
The proposed FY 25 Community Center budget is presented with the same level services appropriation from FY24. The proposed 
budget is accounting for all cuts that could feasibly be absorbed within current operations and in recognition of the current 
financial climate facing the Town and its residents. 

One of the largest budget increases from FY24 to FY25—as was true of the previous years—is tied to contractually mandated 
salary and wage costs. This is much more prevalent this year as we hired a new Program Specialist Il to the staff. The position was 
voted for at last year's Town Meeting. In addition, contractually we had a 2% COLA increase to HEA + SEIU as well as by-law 
employees, and the addition of step increases and longevity payments netting an anticipated significant increase in this category. 

Of the expenditure budget line items, approximately 73% of the department's budget is accounted for solely in utility costs 
(electric, gas + water). Other non-negotiable costs needed to operate the building, including grounds-keeping, trash removal, 
building equipment/repairs, and inspections compromise an additional 27% of the budget. The Community Center budget 
absorbs the full cost of these expenses, though it's important to note that they are utilized by five other Town Departments 
(Council on Aging, Channel 8, Recreation, Cemetery, and Veterans Affairs). 

This budget shows an increase. However, it is important to note that a 6% increase was assigned to any utilities in FY25 budget for 
the Community Center. Adding a larger increase to reflect current Market Rates would far exceed the allowable percentage range 
increase from the Town's Budget Message. 

Attached to this level service budget as directed, is my extension of services for improvements in operations. The proposed items 
include a request for scanning stations outside the gym + activity rooms to accompany new software for statistical purposes as 
well as help the public. One of the more important EOS is the addition of security cameras in and around the building. The last 
few are important for maintenance of the building. New blinds in Activity Rooms 3, 4 & 5 as well as the Multipurpose Room. New 
furniture in the lobby areas. Lastly, i have requested to have a company come in to do a deep cleaning of the entire building. 
Maintenance is key to extending the useful life of our building. 



Community Center 
Draft Estimated Project List 

*Blinds — Activity Rooms #5, 3, 4 & Center Room = Estimated $8,000 
+ 1 Multi-Purpose Room = Estimated $2,258 

Total Cost = $10,500.00 

*Cleaning — Close the building and do an industrial cleaning 
(try to coordinate when new carpets go in) 
Total Cost = Waiting on Estimates 

*Furniture — Lobby Area Furniture 
Total Cost = Waiting on Estimates 

Cameras — Additional security throughout the building 
Total Cost = $20,000 - $25,000 

Seaside Alarm — $20K to $25K 
• 32 Camera (additional 16 cameras) 

Price includes all new equipment (32 new cameras & monitoring) 

• Labor, install, equipment. 

Monitors — Set up monitors with the My Senior Software system outside 3 rooms 
All-in-one touch screen computer: $900 each = $2,700 
Desk Scanners: $320 = $960 
Software Licensing + Shipping: $9,840 
Total Cost = $13,500.00 

*To maintain health and safety for the benefit of patrons and to add to the 
longevity of the building. 



Youth and Family Services Budget Narrative FY25 

In order to enhance services provided, the addition of another clinician reporting to the Director 
of Youth and Family Services will support meeting the increased need for mental healthcare by 
youth in the Town of Harwich. This proposed enhancement will be seen primarily in the number 
of available timeslots for individual counseling and will also support the broadening in the age 
range of youth being served by this department. Based on current market rates of reimbursement 
for clinical services, a full-time clinician at M-2 Non-Union with an approximate salary of 
$69,095.53 plus benefits is proposed. An additional clinician will also benefit from an increase 
in line item 573000 Dues/Subscriptions/Travel from $480 to $960 to cover the additional costs of 
licensure and certification management/maintenance. By opting for a full-time position, a 
greater quality of candidate pool is likely to be available to choose from which maximizes the 
enhancement of additional clinical support being offered to the community. 



Harwi_ch Recreation & Youth Department - Joint Budget Meeting 3-2-24 

Enhancement of Services Narrative - New Position (Program Specialist II) Narrative 

The Harwich Recreation & Youth Department, in their FY25 Budget Request is seeking an Enhancement of 

Services (EOS) for a new position within the Department. This position would be a Program Specialist II and 

the request for funding is in the amount of $68,775. 

The Harwich Recreation Department Year-round staff currently consists of (1) Full Time Director, (1) Full Time 

Executive Assistant, (1) Full Time Program Specialist III, and (1) 19-hour Part Time Program Specialist for a 

total of 139 payroll hours per week. With increased demands and needs for Recreational Programming for all 

ages, as well as the management of beaches, parks, fields, memorial squares, and the management of 60-70 

seasonal summer staff, we feet that it is necessary to increase our staff to serve as many Recreational needs 

as possible for the Town of Harwich. Day-to-day operations include but are not limited to programming 

development and implementation for all ages in a variety of athletic and non-athletic activities. We provide 
recreational opportunities both passive and active for the Town of Harwich. The Recreation Department also 

manages the use and renting of all Recreation jurisdiction properties throughout the year. In the Summer 

Recreational Season, we staff the popular town beaches with 40-50 lifeguards, gate attendants, parking 

officers, beach supervisors and waterfront directors. We also run a variety of programming while employing 

camp counselors, tennis instructors, and swim lesson instructors. 

The Recreation & Youth Department is a unique department in that we do not just staff the normal business 

hours within a week; we typically have programming running from 8-9am through 7-8pm at night, sometimes 
in several different locations simultaneously. In the busy summer season, we are staffing and supervising 
beaches 7 days a week. This coverage of activities and opportunities to the citizens of Harwich requires 
appropriate staffing on a daily basis. We feel that a new full time program specialist position will aid in this 
endeavor and enable us to further expand our services offered to the public on a year-round basis. 

I have been employed with the Harwich Recreation Department for just over 18 years and several years prior 
to my employment with the Town, the Recreation Department staff consisted of (1) full time Director, (2) full 

time Program Specialists, (1) 21- hour per week Program Specialist, (1) 14-hour per week Program Specialist, 
and (1) Full Time Executive Assistant for a total of 190 payroll hours per week. Despite the 50+ hour decrease 
in weekly staffing, we have substantially increased our recreation offerings to the town in the form of 
programming, recreational sites, and seasonal opportunities. 

When comparing Harwich Recreation staffing with the bordering town of Chatham, we significantly lack the 
staffing resources they currently have. Chatham Recreation currently employs (1) full time Director, (3) full 
time Program Specialists, and (1) full time Executive Assistant for a total of 180-200 staffing hours per week. 
In comparison, Harwich Recreation manages significantly more Recreation fields, parks, and beaches and 
employs and manages nearly triple their seasonal staff. We also have comparable programming for all ages 
through each Recreation Season and offer a full day summer camp for 10 weeks over the summer (in 
comparison to their half day camp for 6-8 weeks. 

In my tenure with the Town of Harwich Recreation Department, we have never asked for an increase in year-
round staffing and we feet that it is now the appropriate time for this addition to the Department in light of the 
ever-expanding need for quality Recreational opportunities and our long-term goal of expanding our offerings 
to suit all demographics of the Town of Harwich. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Eric Beebe-Director- Harwich Recreation & Youth Department 
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NEXT YEAR BUDGET DETAIL REPORT 
PROJECTION: 20251 FY 2025 OPERATING BUDGETS 

,CCOUNTS FOR: 
ENERAL FUND VENDOR QUANTITY UNIT COST 2025 REQUEST 

TOTAL TOWN ACCOUNTANT - EXP .00 
011452 TREASURER - EXP 

1.00 48,000.00 
48,000.00 * 
48,000.00 

011452 573500 - ENHANCEMENT OF SERVICES 
CONSULTANT FEES 

TOTAL TREASURER - EXP 48,000.00 
011492 ADMINISTRATION - EXP 

1.00 30,000.00 
30,000.00 * 
30,000.00 A 

011492 573500 - ENHANCEMENT OF SERVICES 
HR related expenses for new position. 
Equipment, software, training, 
certification. 
Insurance, fringe benefits for new 
position. 

TOTAL ADMINISTRATION - EXP 

1.00 13,125.00 

30,000.00 

13,125.00
13,125.00 

1 ,125.00 

011552 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

011552 573500 - ENHANCEMENT OF SERVICES 
Town email addresses for 
Committee/Board members 
To enhance communications to committee/b 
members, provide assurance with complian 
open meeting laws and have record retent 
Records requests. 

TOTAL INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
014212 HIGHWAY EXPENSE 

2.00 1,599.00 
3,198.00 * 
3,198.00 

014212 573500 - ENHANCEMENT OF SERVICES 
EOS New Cemetery craftsman 
EOS New Facilities Foreman 
014212 517900 - Fringe Benefits $1289. 
00 
Uniforms - $364.00 
Clothing Allowance - $550.00 
CDL Renewal - $ 75.00 
Hoisting License - $ 60.00 
T-Shirts - $ 40. 
00 
Job Related Training - $200.00 
014212 530600 - Medical/Related $ 310. 
00 
Physical - $125.00 
Drug Screen - $ 60.00 
DOT Exam — $125.00 

Report generated: 03/06/2024 09:27 
user: mgreen 
Program ID: bgnyrpts 

Page 1 



TOWN OF HARWICH - LIVE DATA 

NEXT YEAR BUDGET DETAIL REPORT 
1 

PROJECTION: 0 51 FY 2025 OPERATING BUDGETS 

•CCOUNTS FOR: 
QUANTITY UNIT COST 2025 REQUEST ENERAL FUND VENDOR 

TOTAL TOWN ACCOUNTANT - SAL 
011491 ADMINISTRATION - S&W 

011491 516000 - ENHANCEMENT OF SERVICES 
FUNDING FOR ENTERPRISE WIDE STEP 
ADVANCEMENT, EXPENSES RELATED TO NEW 
HIRES - BOS ADJUSTMENT 
BOS - NEW HR POSITION 

TOTAL ADMINISTRATION - S&W 
012201 FIRE - S&W 

012201 516000 - ENHANCEMENT OF SERVICES 
Additional Overtime to increase shift 
strength. 
8 Personnel minimum per Shift 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

20,000.00 

95,000.00 

274,192.00 

.00 

115,000.00 * 
20,000.00 A 

95,000.00 A 

115,'00.00 

274,192.00 * 
274,192.00 

TOTAL FIRE - S W 27•,192. 0 
014211 HIGHWAY SALARIES & WAGES 

1.00 127,318.96 
127,318.96
127,318.96 A 

014211 516000 - ENHANCEMENT OF SERVICES 
NEW CEMETERY CRAFTSMAN H5/4 

5&w 26.91*40*52.2 = $56,188.08 
OT 40.37*65 = $ 2, 

624.05 
SICK BONUS = $ 

400.00 
NEW FACILITIES FOREMAN H3/3 

S&w 30.98*40*52.2 = $64,686.28 
OT 46.47*65 = $ 3, 

020.55 
SICK BONUS = $ 

400.00 

TOTAL HIGHWAY SALARIES & WAGES 
014911 CEMETERY ADMINISTRATION 

014911 516000 - ENHANCEMENT OF SERVICES 
HEA Part-time 19 hours per week 
25.59 per hour x 992 hours = 25,385.28 
Due to an increase in deaths, there is a 
greater need to survey old family lots t 
cremation burials. This requires indexin 
verifying the searchable database to fil 
increase in demand. Cemetery Administrat 
currently work on vacation, personal and 
days as there is no one else to coordina 
burials during this time. It is impossib 

127, 18.96 

25,385.28
1.00 25,385.28 25,385.28 

Report generated: 
user: 
Program Io: 

03/06/2024 
mgreen 
bgnyrpts 

09:25 Page 1 



TOWN OF HARWICH - DIVE DATA 

NEXT YEAR BUDGET DETAfiL REPORT 

PROJECTION: 20251 FY 2025 OPERATING BUDGETS 

CCOUNTS FOR: 
QUANTITY UNIT COST 2025 REQUEST ENERAL FUND VENDOR 

• one person to be on ca 24 7 365 an t 
creates coverage gaps for a service that 
be addressed immediately. 

TOTAL CEMETERY ADMINISTRATION 
015421 YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES S&W 

25,385.28 

015421 516000 - ENHANCEMENT OF SERVICES 69,457.44
1.00 69,457.44 69,457.44 

TOTAL YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES S&W 69,457.44 
016301 RECREATION & YOUTH S&w 

016301 516000 - ENHANCEMENT OF SERVICES 68,775.09
1.00 251.89 251.89 
1.00 64,560.96 64,560.96 
1.00 350.00 350.00 
1.00 3,612.24 3,612.24 

TOTAL RECREATION & YOUTH S&W 
TOTAL GENERAL FUND 

.8,775.09 
680,128.77 

TOTAL REVENUE .00 
TOTAL EXPENSE 6 0,1 8.7 

GRAND TOTAL 680,1 :.77 

END OF REPORT - Generated by Megan Green ** 
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user: mgreen 
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TOWN OF HARWICH - LIVE DATA 

NEXT YEAR BUDGET DETAIL REPORT 

PROJECTION: 20251 FY 2025 OPERATING BUDGETS 

•CCOUNTS FOR: 
ENERAL FUND VENDOR QUANTITY UNIT COST 2025 REQUEST 

TOTAL HIGHWAY EXPENSE 
015402 COMMUNITY CENTER EXPENSE 

3,19: . 0 

015402 573500 - ENHANCEMENT OF SERVICES 52,000.00 
Upgrade public and private wifi system 
in community center 

1.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 A 

Family Fun Events 1.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 A 
12 events @$500/ea ( monthly) 
Blinds for rooms 3, 4, and5 and multi 
purpose room 

1.00 10,500.00 10,500.00 

For safety reasons updating the blinds i 
important. 
price for room 3,4, and 5 estimated at 8 
Multi-purpose room estimated 2,258 
cameras for Safety/security of the 
building and the citizens. The cameras 
are used frequently by staff and 

1.00 12,000.00 12,000.00 A 

HarwichPD to investigate issues with 
the public and the property of the Town. 
set up monitors with my senior center 1.00 13,500.00 13,500.00 
All in one touch screen computer $900 ea 
700 Desk scanners 320 each =$960 softwa 
license and shipping $9,840.00 

TOTAL COMMUNITY CENTER EXPENSE 52,00 .00 
I I . S : 
016302 573500 - ENHANCEMENT OF SERVICES 850.00 

NEW EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFIT - SAFTEY 1.00 250.00 250.00 
FOOTWEAR 
NEW OFFICE COPIER 1.00 600.00 600.00 
SAME BRAND, TYPE (ECOPRINT) AND TONER 
OLD COPIER IS BEYOUND ITS LIFE CYCLE AND 
NOW AND AGAIN 

TOTAL RECREATION & YOUTH EXPENSE 850.00 
TOTAL GENERAL FUND 147,173.00 

TOTAL REVENUE .00 
TOTAL EXPENSE 147,173.00 

GRAND TOTAL 147,17 .5O 

** END OF REPORT - Generated by Megan Green ** 
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FY 2025 Enhancement of Services Request for Information Technology Department 

The Enhancement of Services request is for $13,500 for Board and Committee email licenses. This would be a 
yearly licensing fee with Microsoft. 

Having town email addresses for boards and committee members is crucial for several reasons: 

Record Keeping and Transparency: 

Using official town email addresses ensures that all correspondence related to board and committee business is 
properly documented and archived. When board members communicate via town email addresses, the 
organization can maintain a centralized record of discussions. Transparency is enhanced because these records 
are accessible to relevant parties. 

Data Security and Privacy: 

Personal email accounts (such as Gmail or Yahoo) are more vulnerable to hacking, data privacy issues, and cyber 
vulnerabilities. Town email addresses, hosted on a custom domain, enhance data security, and provide better 
control over sensitive information. Storing official records on town servers ensures proper backup, retention, and 
protection against unauthorized access. 

Avoiding Legal Complications: 
Using personal email accounts for board business can lead to legal problems during litigation. Depending on 
communication policies, official board communications sent through non-board channels may not be admissible 
as evidence. Boards should avoid jeopardizing their legal position by using personal email addresses for official 
matters. 

Consistent Communication Channels: 

Town email addresses create consistency in communication channels. Board members can easily identify official 
emails related to their roles, reducing confusion. It also facilitates communication with other town departments, 
staff, and external stakeholders. 

Compliance with Retention Policies: 
Town email systems can enforce retention policies, ensuring that records are retained for the required duration. 
When board members leave their positions, the organization can manage the disposition of records more 
effectively. 

In summary, town email addresses provide a secure, organized, and transparent way for boards and committee 
members to communicate, collaborate, and maintain accurate records. They play a vital role in upholding good 
governance practices and meeting legal requirements. 



NEW BUSINESS 



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
TOWN OF HARWICH 

SPECIAL TOWN ELECTION WARRANT 
APRIL 9, 2024 

 
BARNSTABLE, ss: 
 
To either of the Constables of the Town of Harwich in said County, 
 
 Greetings: 
 
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts you are hereby directed to notify and warn the 
inhabitants of said Town qualified to vote in elections and Town affairs to meet in the Community 
Center Gymnasium, 100 Oak Street, in said Town on Tuesday, April 9, 2024. 
 

POLLS WILL BE OPEN AT 12:00 P.M. and CLOSE AT 6:00 P.M. 
 

To choose on one (1) ballot the following Town Officer: One (1) member of the Select Board to fill 
a vacancy.  
 
Hereof fail not and make return of this warrant with your doings thereon at the time and place of 
said voting. 
 
 

Given under our hands this _______ day of _______________, 2024. 
To 

                                                         (month) 
 

_____________________________________      _____________________________________ 
  Julie E. Kavanagh, Chair                                        Michael D. MacAskill, Vice Chair 

 
 

_____________________________________      _____________________________________ 
              Jeffrey F. Handler, Clerk                                        Donald F. Howell 

 
 

Select Board 
Town of Harwich 

 
 
 
Attest:         ___________________________________            
         Emily Mitchell, Town Clerk 
 

 
Posted by:   ________________________________      ____________________________, 2024. 
                    Constable                                                         (month and day) 
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OFFICE OF THE SELECTMEN 
732 MAIN STREET 
HARWICH, MA 02645 
508-430-7513 

APPLICATION
/
FOR A NEW COMMON VICTUALLERS LICENSE 

Fee: $50 Annual ,7  # of seats  -13Ct 
Seasonal  Opening date  )\\Q,\\14.\\ 

In accordance with the provisions of the Statutes relating thereto, application for a Common 
Victuallers license is hereby made by: 

Business Name  CAPE CHILL PAATAICKS 1-LC  Phone .\ -\\I N&N- \YP\
Doing Business As (d/b/a)  Dili izy OUCEA) &gilt & 0-11.1 
Business Address  443 VhYll - HARWICH PORT- M4 01b1-6 

Mailing Address  A 113 ROT711 2 g - (4Al2Wi (1f PotZT( MA- 0Z64-6 

Email Address  AgTHA _'RAMOS p (OM,(/ 3r. ivcr-
Name of Owner A e-Tliu RA-440S 
(If corporation or partnership, list name, title and address of officers) 

Signature of applicant & title Federal I.D. # 

Pursuant to MGL Ch. 62c, Sec. 49A, I certify under the penalties of perjury that to the best of my 
knowledge and belief I have filed all state tax returns and paid all state taxes required under law. 

  By 
Signature of individual or corporate name Corporate officer (if applicable) 

REGULATORY COMPLIANCE FORM 
The premises to be licensed as described herein have been inspected and found to be in 
compliance with applicable local codes and regulations, including zoning ordinances, health 
regulations and building and fire codes. 

,—Decv54. br ,— D, , Sind br 

Auk Atu, 
—11titrdifig Commissioner 

6arrit, 5citauwr 
lEfergr'8"8-f Health 

E
OecuStomd 

tna- @mu) 

Fire Department 

*Application must include payment, Certificate of Insurance showing workers comp coverage and Workers Comp 
Affidavit. Any application missing information or documentation will be deemed incomplete and sent back to the 
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Phone (508) 430-7513 

OFFICE OF THE SELECT BOARD     Fax (508) 432-5039 

        732 MAIN STREET, HARWICH, MA  02645 

March 11, 2024 

Ed Augustus- Secretary 
Executive Office of Housing and Livable Communities 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
100 Cambridge Street, Suite 300 
Boston, MA 02114 

Re: CDBG Housing Rehabilitation Application for FY24 

Dear Secretary Augustus, 

The Truro Select Board in support of the FY24 Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) application to the MA Executive Office of Housing and Livable Communities 
(EOHLC). This grant will allow the regional lead town of Truro to continue meeting the 
housing rehabilitation and childcare voucher needs of LMI (low-moderate income) residents 
in Truro, Provincetown, Eastham, and Harwich.  The FY24 Truro Regional Grant will 
provide approximately $1.375 million to rehab about 20 homes and provide childcare 
vouchers for up to 17 families in these towns.   

The affordable housing and economic development challenges across the Commonwealth 
are historically well documented. Now, more than ever, CDBG funding is a vital resource 
for stabilizing and preserving existing homes in our region and ensuring that working 
families have affordable childcare.   

The Housing Rehab Program provides homeowners earning less than 80% of the area 
median income with an opportunity to address critical safety and energy upgrades to their 
homes.  The childcare component of these grants provides financial assistance for LMI 
families who rely on local, licensed childcare providers to care for their children while they 
are at work.  Given the extraordinary current economic situation and housing shortage in our 
region, these programs typically reach full capacity by the third quarter of the fiscal year.  
Together, the Housing Rehab Program and Childcare Voucher Program play a vital role in 
stabilizing the year-round families living in these towns.   

Through The Resource, Inc, the current FY22/23 CDBG grant is expected to work on 27 
housing rehabilitation projects and serve 18 families with childcare support.  Not only does 
the grant funding assist LMI households, but it also boosts the local economy by providing 
work to local contractors. 



I urge you to provide the funds requested so that our local communities can continue their 
work with LMI homeowners in need of critical home repairs and with working families in 
need of safe and affordable childcare for their young children. Thank you for your 
consideration of these proposals. 

Sincerely, 

Julie E. Kavanagh, Chair 

Michael D. MacAskill, Vice-Chair 

Donald F. Howell, Member  

Jeffrey F. Handler, Clerk  

HARWICH SELECT BOARD 
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OFFICE OF THE TOWN ADMINISTRATOR 
Phone (508) 430-7513 

Fax (508) 432-5039 

Joseph F. Powers, Town Administrator 732 MAIN STREET, HARWICH, MA 02645 

Meggan M. Eldredge, Assistant Town Administrator 

TOWN 
oto seE

Memo 
To: Select Board 

Joseph F. Powers, Town Administrator 

From: Meggan Eldredge, Assistant Town Administrator 

RE: Robert H Lord Co contract 

Date: March 5, 2024 

This memo corresponds to the request for approval of a contract with Robert H. Lord Co. in 
the amount of $84,588.00 for the replacement of the bleachers at the community center. 

Following MGL c.30b, this contract was procured using a cooperative purchase agreement through the 
Massachusetts Higher Education Consortium (MHEC). The MHEC was established under MGL c 15A 
section 24A to provide cost savings for members by using a competitive bidding process. A quote was 
obtained from Robert H. Lord Co. for this work using contract MC12-CO7. 

Funding for this project was approved at the 2023 Annual Town Meeting under article 16. That article 
included both bleachers and fans for the Community Center, totaling $145,500. 

The contract attached is in the amount of $84,588.00 and the work is anticipated to be completed by the 
beginning of the new fiscal year. 

I recommend approval of this contract. 
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Funds Available: Finance Director: 

PROCUREMENT CHECKLIST & APPROVAL FORM 

STAFF LEAD: Carey, Carolyn 

FUNDING SOURCE:ATM 23 article 16, item 12 

Appropriated amount: $145,500.00

PROCUREMENT METHOD: 

DEPARTMENT: Community Center 

Estimated cost: Actual cost: 

cooperative purchase agreement through MHEC Contract C07 

PURCHASE DESCRIPTION: 

Purchase descriptions should contain the following components (see document on purchase descriptions): 
Description of supplies or services required; quantities required; schedule for performance and delivery terms. 

remove existing bleachers in the Community Center and replace with new. Quote recieved for under 

$85,000 

PROCUREMENT MAY PROCEED ONLY IF SIGNATURES PROVIDED BELOW 
1—DocuSIgned by: 

014218-623112 
 Account # approx.

$85,000.00 '- 36E65676E18A4AC... 

Approved to proceed: Town Administrator or Designee: 
f--DocuSigned by: 

jostr(A. F. Powtrs 
'- 0623C005799644E...
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AGREEMENT FOR TOWN OF HARWICH 

The following provisions shall constitute an Agreement between the Town of Harwich, 

acting by and through its Select Board, hereinafter referred to as "Town," and Robert H. Lord 

Co. with an address of 220 Chapel Road, Manchester, CT 06042 hereinafter referred to as 

"Contractor", effective as of the 11th day of March, 2024. In consideration of the mutual 

covenants contained herein, the parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1: SCOPE OF WORK: 

The Contractor shall perform all work and furnish all services necessary to provide the 

Town of Harwich with bleacher type seating at the Community Center, 100 Oak Street, Harwich, 

MA02645 as described in the scope of work, attached. 

ARTICLE 2: TIME OF PERFORMANCE: 

The Contractor shall complete all work and services required hereunder commencing upon 

contract execution through September 13, 2024.. 

ARTICLE 3: COMPENSATION: 

Pricing for this contract is through MHEC contract MC12-CO7, a cooperative purchasing 

source. The Town shall pay the Contractor for the performance of the work outlined in Article 1 

above eighty-four thousand five hundred eighty-eight dollars ($84,588.00). The Contractor shall 

submit monthly invoices to the Town for services rendered, which will be due 30 days following 

receipt by the Town. 

Prevailing Wage Rates as determined by the Commissioner of the Department of Labor 

and Workforce Development under the provisions of Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 149, 

Section 26 to 27G, as amended, apply to this project. It is the responsibility of the Contractor to 

provide the Town with certified payrolls and to comply with all requirements of the above-cited 

statutes. 

The schedules of prevailing wage rates are included in the Contract Documents. 

ARTICLE 4: CONTRACT DOCUMENTS: 

https://hamichmagov.sharcpoint.com/sites/TownAdministrationTcam/Shared 
Documents/General/PROCUREMENT/COMMUNITY CENTER/Robert H. Lord contract for bleachers.doc 
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The following documents form the Contract and all are as fully a part of the Contract as if 

attached to this Agreement or repeated herein: 

1. This Agreement. 
2. Amendments, or other changes mutually agreed upon between the parties. 
3. All attachments to the Agreement. 
4. Prevailing Wage rates 

In the event of conflicting provisions, those provisions most favorable to the Town shall 

govern. 

ARTICLE 5: CONTRACT TERMINATION: 

The Town may suspend or terminate this Agreement by providing the Contractor with ten 

(10) days written notice for the reasons outlined as follows: 

1. Failure of the Contractor, for any reason, to fulfill in a timely and proper manner 
its obligations under this Agreement. 

2. Violation of any of the provisions of this Agreement by the Contractor. 
3. A determination by the Town that the Contractor has engaged in fraud, waste, 

mismanagement, misuse of funds, or criminal activity with any funds provided by 
this Agreement. 

Either party may terminate this Agreement at any time for convenience by providing the 

other party written notice specifying therein the termination date which shall be no sooner than 

thirty (30) days from the issuance of said notice. Upon receipt of a notice of termination from 

the Town, the Contractor shall cease to incur additional expenses in connection with the 

Agreement. Upon such termination, the Contractor shall be entitled to compensation for all 

satisfactory work completed prior to the termination date as determined by the Town. Such 

payment shall not exceed the fair value of the services provided hereunder. 

ARTICLE 6: INDEMNIFICATION: 

The Contractor shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Town and its officers, 

agents, and all employees from and against claims arising directly or indirectly from the contract. 

2 
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Contractor shall be solely responsible for all local taxes or contributions imposed or required 

under the Social Security, Workers' Compensation, and income tax laws. Further, the Contractor 

shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Town with respect to any damages, expenses, or 

claims arising from or in connection with any of the work performed or to be performed under 

this Agreement. This shall not be construed as a limitation of the Contractor's liability under the 

Agreement or as otherwise provided by law. 

ARTICLE 7: AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS: 

The compensation provided by this Agreement is subject to the availability and 

appropriation of funds. 

ARTICLE 8: APPLICABLE LAW: 

The Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable local, state and federal laws, 

regulations and orders relating to the completion of this Agreement. This Agreement shall be 

governed by and construed in accordance with the law of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

ARTICLE 9: PERFORMANCE OF THE WORK: 

The Contractor shall not make any assignment of this Agreement without the prior 

written approval of the Town. 

A. Direction of the Work: 

The Contractor shall supervise and direct the Work, using his best skills and attention 

which shall not be less than such state of skill and attention generally rendered by the contracting 

profession for projects similar to the Project in scope, difficulty and location. The Contractor 

shall maintain adequate supervisory personnel at the project site during the performance of the 

Work. He shall be solely responsible for all construction means, methods, techniques, sequences 

and procedures and for coordinating all portions of the Work under the Agreement. 

B. Responsibility for the Work: 

(1) The Contractor shall be responsible to the Owner for the acts and omissions of his 

employees, Subcontractors and their agents and employees, and other persons performing any of 

3 
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the Work under a contract with the Contractor. This obligation shall also extend to the presence 

on the Site of suppliers of materials or equipment, their employees, contractors, and agents 

engaged in the work. 

(2) The Contractor shall not be relieved from his obligations to perform the Work in 

accordance with the Contract Documents either by the activities or duties of the Owner in its 

administration of the Agreement, or by inspections, tests or approvals required or performed by 

persons other than the Contractor. 

C. Permits and Fees: 

Unless otherwise expressly provided, the Contractor shall secure and pay for all permits 

and fees, licenses and inspections necessary for the proper execution and completion of the Work 

which are customarily secured after execution of the 

Agreement and which are legally required at the time the bids are received, and the same 

shall at all times be the property of the Owner and shall be delivered to the Owner upon 

completion of the Project. 

D. Notices, Compliance With Laws: 

(1) The Contractor shall give all notices and comply with all federal, state and local laws, 

ordinances, rules, regulations and lawful orders of any public authority bearing on the 

performance of the Work. The Contractor shall provide the Owner with reproductions of all 

permits, licenses and receipts for any fees paid. The Owner represents that it has disclosed to the 

Contractor all orders and requirements known to the Owner of any public authority particular to 

this Agreement. 

(2) If the Contractor observes that any of the Contract Documents are at variance with 

applicable laws, statutes, codes and regulations in any respect, he shall promptly notify the 

Owner• in writing, and any necessary changes shall be accomplished by appropriate modification. 

(3) If the Contractor performs any Work which he knows or should know is contrary to 

such laws, ordinances, rules and regulations, and without such notice to the Owner, he shall 

assume full responsibility therefor and shall bear all costs attributable thereto. 

4 
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(4) In the performance of the Work, the Contractor shall comply with all applicable 

federal, state and local laws and regulations including those relating to workplace and employee 

safety. The Contractor shall notify the Owner immediately of any conditions at the place of the 

work which violate said laws and regulations and shall take prompt action to correct and 

eliminate any such violations. 

E. Project Superintendent: The Contractor shall employ a competent superintendent and 

necessary assistants who shall be in attendance at the Project site at all times during the progress 

of the Work. The superintendent shall represent the Contractor and all communications given to 

the superintendent shall be as binding as if given to the Contractor. Important communications 

shall be confirmed in writing. Other communications shall be so confirmed on written request in 

each case. 

F. Progress Schedule: The Contractor, immediately after being awarded the Contract, 

shall prepare and submit for the Owner's information an estimated progress schedule for the 

Work. The progress schedule shall be related to the entire Project to the extent required by the 

Contract Documents, and shall provide for expeditious and practicable execution of the Work. 

G. Drawings, Specifications and Submittals: 

(1) The Contractor shall maintain at the site for the Owner one record copy of all 

Drawings, Specifications, Addenda, Change Orders and other Modifications, and "As-Built" 

Drawings and Specifications in good order and marked currently to record all changes made 

during construction, and approved Shop Drawings, Product Data and Samples. These shall be 

delivered to the Owner upon completion of the Work. 

(2) By approving and submitting Shop Drawings, Product Data and Samples, the 

Contractor represents that he has determined and verified all materials, field measurements, and 

field construction criteria related thereto, or will do so, and that he has checked and coordinated 

the information contained within such submittals with the requirements of the Work and of the 

Contract Documents. 
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(3) The Contractor shall not be relieved of responsibility for any deviation from the 

requirements of the Contract Documents by the Owner's approval of Shop Drawings, Product 

Data or Samples unless the Contractor has specifically informed the Owner in writing of such 

deviation at the time of submission and the Owner has given written approval to the specific 

deviation. The Contractor shall not be relieved from responsibility for errors or omissions in the 

Shop Drawings, Product Data or Samples by the Owner's approval thereof. 

(4) The Contractor shall direct specific attention, in writing or on resubmitted Shop 

Drawings, Product Data or Samples, to revisions other than those requested by the Owner on 

previous submittals. 

(5) No portion of the Work requiring submission of a Shop Drawing, Product Data or 

Sample shall be commenced until the submittal has been approved by the Owner. All such 

portions of the Work shall be in accordance with approved submittals. 

H. Protection of the Work and Owner's Property: 

The Contractor shall at all times safely guard the Owner's property from injury or loss in 

connection with this Agreement. He shall at all times safely guard and protect his own work, and 

that of adjacent property from damage. The Contractor shall replace or make good any such 

damage, loss or injury. The Contractor shall clean the work area and restore it to its original 

condition upon completion of the work. 

I. Quality of the Work: 

The Contractor shall perform the work in a good, workmanlike manner. The Contractor 

hereby guarantees that the entire work constructed by him under the Agreement will meet fully 

all requirements thereof as to quality of workmanship and materials. The Contractor hereby 

agrees to make at his own expense any repairs or replacements made necessary by defects in 

materials or workmanship supplied to him that become evident within one (1) year after the date 

of the final payment, and to restore to full compliance with the requirements set forth herein any 

part of the work constructed hereunder, which during said one (1) year period is found to be 

deficient with respect to any provisions of the Contract Documents. The Contractor also agrees 

6 
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to hold the Owner harmless from claims of any kind arising from damage due to said defects. 

The Contractor shall make all repairs and replacements promptly upon receipt of written orders 

for same from the Owner. If the Contractor fails to make the repairs and replacements promptly, 

the Owner may do the work and the Contractor shall be liable to the Owner for the cost thereof 

J. Warranty: 

The Contractor guarantees to Owner that all materials incorporated into the work will be 

new unless otherwise specified or agreed. Prior to final payment, the Contractor shall deliver to 

the Owner all manufacturers' warranties, together with such endorsements or assignments as are 

necessary to ensure to the Owner the full rights and benefits of such warranties. 

ARTICLE 10: AMENDMENTS: 

All amendments or any changes to the provisions specified in this Contract can only 

occur when mutually agreed upon by the Town and Contractor. Further, such amendments or 

changes shall be in writing and signed by officials with authority to bind the Town. No 

amendment or change to the contract provisions shall be made until after the written execution of 

the amendment or change to the Contract by both parties. 

ARTICLE 11: INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR: 

The Contractor acknowledges and agrees that it is acting as an independent contractor for 

all work and services rendered pursuant to this Agreement and shall not be considered an 

employee or agent of the Town for any purpose. 

ARTICLE 12: INSURANCE: 

The Contractor shall be responsible to the Town or any third party for any property 

damage or bodily injury caused by it, any of its subcontractors, employees or agents in the 

performance of, or as a result of, the work under this Agreement. The Contractor and any 

subcontractors used hereby certify that they are insured for workers' compensation, property 

damage, personal and product liability. The Contractor and any subcontractor it uses shall 

7 
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purchase, furnish copies of, and maintain in full force and effect insurance policies in the 

amounts here indicated. 

1) General Liability of at least $1,000,000 Occurrence/$3,000,000 General 
Aggregate. The Municipality should be named as an "Additional 
Insured". Products and Completed Operations should be maintained for 
up to 3 years after the completion of the project. 

2) Automobile Liability (applicable for any contractor who has an 
automobile operating exposure) of at least $1,000,000 Bodily Injury and 
Property Damage per accident. The Municipality should be named as an 
"Additional Insured". 

3) Workers' Compensation Insurance as required by law. Include Employers Liability Part 
B with a limit of $1,000,000 

4) Property Coverage for materials and services being transported by the 
contractor, as the Town's Property Contract provides coverage for 
personal property within 1000 feet of the premises. 

5) Umbrella Liability of at least $2,000,000/ occurrence, 
$2,000,000/aggregate. The Municipality should be named as an 
Additional Insured. 

Prior to commencement of any work under this Agreement, the Contractor shall provide the 

Town with Certificates of Insurance which include the Town as an additional named insured and 

which include a thirty day notice of cancellation to the Town. 

ARTICLE 13: SEVERABILITY: 

If any term or condition of this Agreement or any application thereof shall to any extent 

be held invalid, illegal or unenforceable by the court of competent jurisdiction, the validity, 

legality, and enforceability of the remaining terms and conditions of this Agreement shall not be 

deemed affected thereby unless one or both parties would be substantially or materially 

prejudiced. 

ARTICLE 14: ENTIRE AGREEMENT: 

This Agreement, including all documents incorporated herein by reference, constitutes 

the entire integrated agreement between the parties with respect to the matters described. This 

Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, negotiations and representations, either written or 

8 
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oral, and it shall not be modified or amended except by a written document executed by the 

parties hereto. 

ARTICLE 15: COUNTERPARTS: 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be 

deemed to be a counterpart original. 
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CERTIFICATION AS TO PAYMENT OF STATE TAXES 

Pursuant to Chapter 62C of the Massachusetts General Laws, Section 49A(b), I, 
Roy McNally , authorized signatory for the Contractor do hereby certify under the 

pains and penalties of perjury that said Contractor has complied with all laws of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts relating to taxes, reporting of employees and contractors, and 
withholding and remitting child support. 

DocuSigned by: 

060858289 

Social Security Number or Signature °TIMMS. or 
Federal Identification Number Corporate Name 

By: 
Corporate Officer 
(if applicable) 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed on the 

day and year first above written. 

CONTRACTOR 
By 

DocuSigned by: 

4'1 641481
EQ956AC5EFFC4E0... 

Roy McNal ly Vice President of operations 

TOWN OF HARWICH 
by its Select Board Over $75,000 

Printed Name and Title 

Approved as to Availability of Funds: 

Megan Green ($ 84,588.00 

Finance Director 

014218-623112 
ATM 23 #16-12 

by its Town Administrator Up to $75,000 

Contract Sum Town Administrator 

10 
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MHEC TELESCOPING STANDS QUOTATION (Contract #MC12-CO71 
OBLRT I I LORD CO 

-m-rmdrat.n r_TE 

To: Carolyn Carey - Director Date: 3/1/2024 

From: Robert H. Lord Co. Project: Harwich Community Center 
Address: 220 Chapel Road Address: 100 Oak Street 

Manchester, CT 06042 Harwich MA 02645 

Phone: 860-645-8700 Architect: N/A 
Fax: 860-645-9100 Addenda(s): N/A 

Bid Price: $84,588.00 Section(s): N/A 

The Robert H. Lord Company, Inc. proposes to furnish, subject to the conditions below, excluding sales tax, Hussey Seating Co. 

standard MAXAM style Telescopic Seating. Standards include, but are not limited to, construction, materials and/or finishes, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Price Based on: Furnishing & Installing — Material below, using these wages: Prevailing Wage 

OTV (QUOTATION DETAILS: 
2 Bank(s) 
1 Bank(s) 

Bank(s) 

FLA 
SER 
FLEX 
MAN 
9 
24 
10 
CLEAR 

Based on the following: MAXAM 4 Tier x 33'..7 1/2" 
Based on the following: MAXAM 4 Tier x 29%0" 
Based on the following: MAXAM 4 Tier x 24'-6" 

Consisting of the following items with 

Wall Attached 
Wall Attached 
Wall Attached 

264 Total Net Seats 

Foot Level Aisles with Intermediate Steps, Non-Slip Treads & Aisle Rails 
Self-Storing End Rails 
Recoverable "Flex-Row" Cutouts to comply with ADA 
Manual Operation with Operating Handles 
9 5/8" Row Rise 
24" Row Spacing 
10" Courtside Modules 
Clear Deck Finish Walking Surface 

VOLUNTARY ALTERNATE: 
For Power in lieu of Manual Operation ADD: $25,329.00 

BID CLARIFICATIONS: 
1 All pricing listed above is based on delivery, installation, and removal using MHEC contract 

MC12-CO7 with an approximate delivery date of May/June 2024. 
2 Above price includes dumpster rentals. 
3 If add alternate is selected, electrical power source to each bank is by others. Wiring Harness 

of the Bleacher is included as part of the Bleacher Assembly. 

Exclusions: 

1. Performance, Materials and Payment Bonds, 0.C.I.P. or C.C.I.P. 
2. Cost and responsibility of storing materials, if installation cannot be started at the time of delivery. 

3. Final Electrical Connection. 
4. Pollution Insurance 

Terms and Conditions: 

Notes. Exclusions plus Terms Conditions outlined on page two are considered part of the quotation documents. 
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1. Shipment will be 60 to 90 days after receipt of all milestone information, i.e. — Submittal approval, colors and field dimensions. 
2. Quotation net prices will remain firm for 30 days for shipment on or before, 5/14/2024 ,after which we reserve the right to re-quote this project. 

3. The above pricing does not include any Federal, State, Local, Manufacturers, Excise or other taxes unless specifically mentioned in the above quotation 

4. Shop Drawings will be submitted within 4 to 6 weeks after acknowledgement of purchase order and/or contract. 

5. This quotation is based on our submitting progress invoices, covering material as shipped and installation as completed. Terms for each invoice are NET 30 
days from date of invoice and a finance charge of 1.5% (18% APR) per month will be assessed on all accounts that have a balance thirty or more days past due. 

6. In the event of a default by non-payment and the institution of collection procedures, the customer and/or guarantor agree to be responsible for all costs of 
collection, including attorney's fees. 
7. All parties hereto agree to submit to the jurisdiction of the State of Connecticut as the proper venue for any lawsuit filed to enforce collection of monies due or 
regarding any service and/or product dispute. 
8. Delivery and installation based upon the nearest quarter or completion date on/or about: 6/28/2024 
9. For any work beyond this period our quotation is NOT valid, and must be refigured. In the case of an later completion date, from what was specified in the bid 
documents, we reserve the right to review, with our manufacturer, what impact, if any, the revised date has on our quotation. Any cost increases will be passed on 
to you, to be processed as a contract addition by change order. 
10. The General Contractor/Owner to supply elevator or hoist, if needed, at no charge to the Robert H. Lord Company, Inc. 
11. The General Contractor/Owner to supply use of dumpsters at no charge to the Robert H. Lord Company, Inc. 
12. The prices quoted in this proposal are an offer to do business with your firm subject to credit approval by the Robert H. Lord Company, Inc., and in addition, 
approval of the contract forms. 
13. The General Contractor/Owner is responsible for providing adequate lighting for installation. 
14. The Robert H. Lord Company, Inc. will not accept any back charges unless prior written approval is obtained from the RHL project manager. 
15. THE ROBERT H. LORD QUOTATION FOR THIS PROJECT MUST BE MADE A PART OF THE CONTRACT. 

Please contact Roy McNally at (860) 512-2128 for price confirmation at the time of contract award. 

Respectfully, 

Ed711,44dtait 
Ed Marshall 
Account Executive 617.991.7539 Cell 

Date:  Accepted: 
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• THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF LABOR AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR STANDARDS 

Prevailing Wage Rates 
MAURA HEALEY 

Governor 

KIM DRISCOLL 
Lt. Governor 

As determined by the Director under the provisions of the 

Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 149, Sections 26 to 27H 

Awarding Authority: Town of Harwich 

Contract Number: 

Description of Work: remove and replace bleacher seating in gymnasium 

Job Location: 100 Oak Street 

City/Town: HARWICH 

LAUREN JONES 
Secretary 

MICHAEL FLANAGAN 

Director 

Information about Prevailing Wage Schedules for Awarding Authorities and Contractors 

• The wage rates will remain in effect for the duration of the project, except in the case of multi-year public construction projects. For 

construction projects lasting longer than one year, awarding authorities must request an updated wage schedule no later than two 

weeks before the anniversary of the date the contract was executed by the awarding authority and the general contractor. For multi-

year CM AT RISK projects, the awarding authority must request an annual update no later than two weeks before the anniversary date, 

determined as the earlier of: (a) the execution date of the GMP Amendment, or (b) the execution date of the first amendment to permit 

procurement of construction services. The annual update requirement is not applicable to 27F "rental of equipment" contracts. The 

updated wage schedule must be provided to all contractors, including general and sub-contractors, working on the construction 

project. 

• This wage schedule applies only to the specific project referenced at the top of this page and uniquely identified by the "Wage Request 

Number" on all pages of this schedule. 

• An Awarding Authority must request an updated wage schedule if it has not opened bids or selected a contractor within 90 days of the 

date of issuance of the wage schedule. For CM AT RISK projects (bid pursuant to G.L. c.149A), the earlier of: (a) the execution date of the 

GMP Amendment, or (b) the bid for the first construction scope of work must be within 90-days of the wage schedule issuance date. 

• The wage schedule shall be incorporated in any advertisement or call for bids for the project as required by M.G.L. c. 149, § 27. The wage 

schedule shall be made a part of the contract awarded for the project. The wage schedule must be posted in a conspicuous place at the 

work site for the life of the project in accordance with M.G.L. c. 149 § 27. The wages listed on the wage schedule must be paid to 

employees performing construction work on the project whether they are employed by the prime contractor, a filed sub-bidder, or a sub-

contractor. 

• Apprentices working on the project are required to be registered with the Massachusetts Division of Apprentice Standards (DAS). 

Apprentices must keep their apprentice identification card on their persons during all work hours on the project. An apprentice registered 

with DAS may be paid the lower apprentice wage rate at the applicable step as provided on the prevailing wage schedule. Any apprentice 

not registered with DAS regardless of whether they are registered with another federal, state, local, or private agency must be paid the 

journeyworker's rate. 

• Every contractor or subcontractor working on the construction project must submit weekly payroll reports and a Statement of 

Compliance directly to the awarding authority by mail or email and keep them on file for three years. Each weekly payroll report must 

contain: the employee's name, address, occupational classification, hours worked, and wages paid. Do not submit weekly payroll reports 

to DLS. For a sample payroll reporting form go to http://www.mass.gov/dols/pw. 

• Contractors with questions about the wage rates or classifications included on the wage schedule have an affirmative obligation to 

inquire with DLS at (617) 626-6953. 

• Contractors must obtain the wage schedules from awarding authorities. Failure of a contractor or subcontractor to pay the prevailing 

wage rates listed on the wage schedule to all employees who perform construction work on the project is a violation of the law and 

subjects the contractor or subcontractor to civil and criminal penalties. 

• Employees not receiving the prevailing wage rate set forth on the wage schedule may file a complaint with the Fair Labor Division of the 

office of the Attorney General at (617) 727-3465. 

Issue Date: 02/28/2024 Wage Request Number: 20240228-043 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44EO-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification 

Construction 

Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

(2 AXLE) DRIVER - EQUIPMENT 
TEAMSTERS JOINT COUNCIL NO. 10 ZONE B 

01/01/2024 $38.95 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 $72.69 

06/01/2024 $39.95 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 $73.69 

12/01/2024 $39.95 $15.07 $20.17 $0.00 $75.19 

01/01/2025 $39.95 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 $75.69 

06/01/2025 $40.95 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 $76.69 

12/01/2025 $40.95 $15.57 $21.78 $0.00 $78.30 

01/01/2026 $40.95 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 $78.90 

06/01/2026 $41.95 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 $79.90 

12/01/2026 $41.95 $16.17 $23.52 $0.00 $81.64 

01/01/2027 $41.95 $16.77 $23.52 $0.00 $82.24 

(3 AXLE) DRIVER - EQUIPMENT 
TEAMSTERS JOINT COUNCIL NO. 10 ZONE B 

01/01/2024 $39.02 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 $72.76 

06/01/2024 $40.02 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 $73.76 

12/01/2024 $40.02 $15.07 $20.17 $0.00 $75.26 

01/01/2025 $40.02 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 $75.76 

06/01/2025 $41.02 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 $76.76 

12/01/2025 $41.02 $15.57 $21.78 $0.00 $78.37 

01/01/2026 $41.02 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 $78.97 

06/01/2026 $42.02 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 $79.97 

12/01/2026 $42.02 $16.17 $23.52 $0.00 $81.71 

01/01/2027 $42.02 $16.77 $23.52 $0.00 $82.31 

(4 & 5 AXLE) DRIVER - EQUIPMENT 
TEAMSTERS JOINT COUNCIL NO, 10 ZONE B 

01/01/2024 $39.14 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 $72.88 

06/01/2024 $40.14 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 $73.88 

12/01/2024 $40.14 $15.07 $20.17 $0.00 $75.38 

01/01/2025 $40.14 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 $75.88 

06/01/2025 $41.14 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 $76.88 

12/01/2025 $41.14 $15.57 $21.78 $0.00 $78.49 

01/01/2026 $41.14 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 $79.09 

06/01/2026 $42.14 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 $80.09 

12/01/2026 $42.14 $16.17 $23.52 $0.00 $81.83 

01/01/2027 $42.14 $16.77 $23.52 $0.00 $82.43 

ADS/SUBMERSIBLE PILOT 
PILE DRIVER LOCAL 56 (ZONE 2) 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- PILE DRIVER" 

08/01/2020 $103.05 $9.40 $23.12 $0.00 $135.57 

AIR TRACK OPERATOR 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $38.61 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $65.40 

AIR TRACK OPERATOR (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 

12/01/2023 $38.61 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $65.40 

06/01/2024 $39.94 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $66.73 

12/01/2024 $41.27 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $68.06 

06/01/2025 $42.66 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $69.45 

12/01/2025 $44.04 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $70.83 

06/01/2026 $45.48 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $72.27 

12/01/2026 $46.92 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $73.71 
For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER (Heavy and Highway) 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C105DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

ASBESTOS REMOVER - PIPE / MECH. EQUIPT. 12/01/2023 $40.80 $14.50 $11.05 $0.00 $66.35 
HEAT & FROST INSULATORS LOCAL 6 (BOSTON) 

06/01/2024 $41.80 $14.50 $11.05 $0.00 $67.35 

12/01/2024 $42.80 $14.50 $11.05 $0.00 $68.35 

06/01/2025 $43.80 $14.50 $11.05 $0.00 $69.35 

12/01/2025 $44.80 $14.50 $11.05 $0.00 $70.35 

ASPHALT RAKER 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

ASPHALT RAKER (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 (HEAVY & HIGHIVA37 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$38.11 

$39.44 

$9.65 

$9.65 

$17.14 

$17.14 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$64.90 

$66.23 

12/01/2024 $40.77 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $67.56 

06/01/2025 $42.16 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $68.95 

12/01/2025 $43.54 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $70.33 

06/01/2026 $44.98 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $71.77 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER (Heavy and Highway) 
12/01/2026 $46.42 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $73.21 

ASPHALT/CONCRETE/CRUSHER PLANT-ON SITE 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$55.03 

$56.33 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$86.43 

$87.73 

12/01/2024 $57.78 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.18 

06/01/2025 $59.08 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $90.48 

12/01/2025 $60.53 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.93 

06/01/2026 $61.83 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.23 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $63.28 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $94.68 

BACKHOE/FRONT-END LOADER 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$55.03 

$56.33 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$86.43 

$87.73 

12/01/2024 $57.78 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.18 

06/01/2025 $59.08 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $90.48 

12/01/2025 $60.53 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.93 

06/01/2026 $61.83 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.23 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 
12/01/2026 $63.28 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $94.68 

BARCO-TYPE JUMPING TAMPER 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

BLOCK PAVER, RAMMER / CURB SETTER 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $38.61 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $65.40 

BLOCK PAVER, RAMMER / CURB SETTER (HEAVY & 
HIGHWAY) 

12/01/2023 $38.61 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $65.40 

LABORERS - ZONE 2 (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 06/01/2024 

12/01/2024 

$39.94 

$41.27 

$9.65 

$9.65 

$17.14 

$17.14 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$66.73 

$68.06 

06/01/2025 $42.66 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $69.45 

12/01/2025 $44.04 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $70.83 

06/01/2026 $45.48 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $72.27 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER (Heavy and Highway) 
12/01/2026 $46.92 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $73.71 

BOILER MAKER 01/01/2024 $48.12 $7.07 $20.60 $0.00 $75.79 
BOILERMAKERS LOCAL 29 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment 
Total Rate 

Apprentice - BOILERMAKER - Local 29 

Effective Date - 01/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 65 $31.28 $7.07 $13.22 $0.00 $51.57 

2 65 $31.28 $7.07 $13.22 $0.00 $51.57 

3 70 $33.68 $7.07 $14.23 $0.00 $54.98 

4 75 $36.09 $7.07 $15.24 $0.00 $58.40 

5 80 $38.50 $7.07 $16.25 $0.00 $61.82 

6 85 $40.90 $7.07 $17.28 $0.00 $65.25 

7 90 $43.31 $7.07 $18.28 $0.00 $68.66 

8 95 $45.71 $7.07 $19.32 $0.00 $72.10 

Notes: 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:4 

BRICK/STONE/ARTIFICIAL MASONRY (INCL. MASONRY 02/01/2024 $62.40 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $97.48 
WATERPROOFING) 
BRICKLAYERS LOCAL 3 (NEW BEDFORD) 08/01/2024 

02/01/2025 

$64.50 

$65.80 

$11.49 

$11.49 

$23.59 

$23.59 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$99.58 

$100.88 

08/01/2025 $67.95 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $103.03 

02/01/2026 $69.30 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $104.38 

08/01/2026 $71.50 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $106.58 

02/01/2027 $72.90 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $107.98 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health 

Apprentice - BRICK/PLASTER/CEMENT MASON- Local 3 New Bedford 

Effective Date - 02/01/2024 

Step percent 

Pension Supplemental 
Unemployment 

Supplemental 

Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension Unemployment Total Rate 

Total Rate 

1 50 

2 60 

3 70 

4 80 

5 90 

Effective Date - 08/01/2024 

Step percent 

$31.20 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $66.28 

$37.44 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $72.52 

$43.68 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $78.76 

$49.92 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $85.00 

$56.16 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $91.24 

Supplemental 

Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 

2 60 

3 70 

4 80 

5 90 

;Notes: 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:5 

$32.25 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $67.33 

$38.70 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $73.78 

$45.15 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $80.23 

$51.60 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $86.68 

$58.05 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $93.13 

BULLDOZER/GRADER/SCRAPER 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2023 $54.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $85.83 

06/01/2024 $55.71 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $87.11 

12/01/2024 $57.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $88.55 

06/01/2025 $58.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.83 

12/01/2025 $59.87 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.27 

06/01/2026 $61.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $92.55 

12/01/2026 $62.59 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.99 

CAISSON & UNDERPINNING BOTTOM MAN 
LABORERS - FOUNDATION AND MARINE 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $45.48 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $73.35 

06/01/2024 $46.96 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $74.83 

12/01/2024 $48.43 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $76.30 

06/01/2025 $49.93 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $77.80 

12/01/2025 $51.43 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $79.30 

06/01/2026 $52.98 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $80.85 

12/01/2026 $54.48 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $82.35 

CAISSON & UNDERPINNING LABORER 
LABORERS - FOUNDATION AND MARINE 

12/01/2023 $44.33 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $72.20 

06/01/2024 $45.81 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $73.68 

12/01/2024 $47.28 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $75.15 

06/01/2025 $48.78 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $76.65 

12/01/2025 $50.28 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $78.15 

06/01/2026 $51.83 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $79.70 

12/01/2026 $53.33 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $81.20 
For apprentice rates sec "Apprentice- LABORER" 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension Supplemental 
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

CAISSON & UNDERPINNING TOP MAN 12/01/2023 $44.33 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $72.20 
LABORERS - FOUNDATION AND MARINE 

06/01/2024 $45.81 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $73.68 

12/01/2024 $47.28 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $75.15 

06/01/2025 $48.78 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $76.65 

12/01/2025 $50.28 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $78.15 

06/01/2026 $51.83 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $79.70 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2026 $53.33 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $81.20 

CARBIDE CORE DRILL OPERATOR 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

CARPENTER 
CARPENTERS -ZONE 2 (Eastern Massachusetts) 

09/01/2023 

03/01/2024 

$45.87 

$47.12 

$9.83 

$9.83 

$19.97 

$19.97 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$75.67 

$76.92 

09/01/2024 $48.37 $9.83 $19.97 $0.00 $78.17 

03/01/2025 $49.62 $9.83 $19.97 $0.00 $79.42 

09/01/2025 $50.87 $9.83 $19.97 $0.00 $80.67 

03/01/2026 $52.12 $9.83 $19.97 $0.00 $81.92 

09/01/2026 $53.37 $9.83 $19.97 $0.00 $83.17 

03/01/2027 $54.62 $9.83 $19.97 $0.00 $84.42 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44EO-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

Apprentice - CARPENTER - Zone 2 Eastern MA 

Effective Date - 09/01/2023 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage 1-Iealth Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $22.94 $9.83 $1.73 $0.00 $34.50 

2 60 $27.52 $9.83 $1.73 $0.00 $39.08 

3 70 $32.11 $9.83 $14.78 $0.00 $56.72 

4 75 $34.40 $9.83 $14,78 $0.00 $59.01 

5 80 $36.70 $9.83 $16.51 $0.00 $63.04 

6 80 $36.70 $9.83 $16.51 $0.00 $63.04 

7 90 $41.28 $9.83 $18.24 $0.00 $69.35 

8 90 $41.28 $9.83 $18.24 $0.00 $69.35 

Effective Date - 03/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $23.56 $9.83 $1.73 $0.00 $35.12 

2 60 $28.27 $9.83 $1.73 $0.00 $39.83 

3 70 $32.98 $9.83 $14.78 $0.00 $57.59 

4 75 $35.34 $9.83 $14.78 $0.00 $59.95 

5 80 $37.70 $9.83 $16.51 $0.00 $64.04 

6 80 $37.70 $9.83 $16.51 $0.00 $64.04 

7 90 $42.41 $9.83 $18.24 $0.00 $70.48 

8 90 $42.41 $9.83 $18.24 $0.00 $70.48 

;Notes: 
% Indentured After 10/1/17; 45/45/55/55/70/70/80/80 
Step 1&2 $32.20/ 3&4 $38.76/ 5&6 $58.45/ 7&8 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:5 

$64.77 

CARPENTER WOOD FRAME 10/01/2023 $25.55 $7.02 $4.80 $0.00 $37.37 
CARPENTERS-ZONE 3 (Wood Frame) 

10/01/2024 $26.65 $7.02 $4.80 $0.00 $38.47 

10/01/2025 $27.75 $7.02 $4.80 $0.00 $39.57 

10/01/2026 $28.85 $7.02 $4.80 $0.00 $40.67 
All Aspects of New Wood Frame Work 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

Apprentice - CARPENTER (Wood Frame) - Zone 3 

Effective Date - 10/01/2023 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 60 $15.33 $7.02 $0.00 $0.00 $22.35 

2 60 $15.33 $7.02 $0.00 $0.00 $22.35 

3 65 $16.61 $7.02 $1.00 $0.00 $24.63 

4 70 $17.89 $7.02 $1.00 $0.00 $25.91 

5 75 $19.16 $7.02 $4.80 $0.00 $30.98 

6 80 $20.44 $7.02 $4.80 $0.00 $32.26 

7 85 $21.72 $7.02 $4.80 $0.00 $33.54 

8 90 $23.00 $7.02 $4.80 $0.00 $34.82 

Effective Date - 10/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 60 $15.99 $7.02 $0.00 $0,00 $23.01 

2 60 $15.99 $7.02 $0.00 $0.00 $23.01 

3 65 $17.32 $7.02 $1.00 $0.00 $25.34 

4 70 $18.66 $7.02 $1.00 $0.00 $26.68 

5 75 $19.99 $7.02 $4.80 $0.00 $31.81 

6 80 $21.32 $7.02 $4.80 $0.00 $33.14 

7 85 $22.65 $7.02 $4.80 $0.00 $34.47 

8 90 $23.99 $7.02 $4.80 $0.00 $35.81 

(Notes: 
% Indentured After 10/1/17; 45/45/55/55/70/70/80/80 
Step 1&2 $18.52/ 3&4 $21.07/ 5&6 $2830/ 7&8 $31.26 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:5 

CEMENT MASONRY/PLASTERING 
BRICKLAYERS LOCAL 3 (NEW BEDFORD) 

01/01/2024 $49.33 $13.00 $23.57 $1.30 $87.20 

Apprentice - CEMENT MASONRY/PLASTERING - Eastern Mass (New Bedford) 

Effective Date - 01/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $24.67 $13.00 $15.93 $0.00 $53.60 

2 60 $29.60 $13.00 $18.57 $1.30 $62.47 

3 G5 $32.06 $13.00 $19.57 $1.30 $65.93 

4 70 $34.53 $13.00 $20.57 $1.30 $69.40 

5 75 $37.00 $13.00 $21.57 $1.30 $72.87 

6 80 $39.46 $13.00 $22.57 $1.30 $76.33 

7 90 $44.40 $13.00 $23.57 $1.30 $82.27 

Notes: 
Steps 3,4 are 500 hrs. All other steps are 1,000 hrs.

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:3 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C105DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Suppletnental 
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

CHAIN SAW OPERATOR 12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

CLAM SIIELLS/SLURRY BUCKETS/I lEADING MACHINES 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$56.13 

$57.45 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$87.53 

$88.85 

12/01/2024 $58.93 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $90.33 

06/01/2025 $60.26 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.66 

12/01/2025 $61.73 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.13 

06/01/2026 $63.06 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $94.46 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $64.54 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $95.94 

COMPRESSOR OPERATOR 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$35.62 

$36.47 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$67.02 

$67.87 

12/01/2024 $37.42 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $68.82 

06/01/2025 $38.27 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $69.67 

12/01/2025 $39.22 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $70.62 

06/01/2026 $40.08 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $71.48 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $41.03 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $72.43 

DELEADER (BRIDGE) 
PAINTERS LOCAL 35 - ZONE 2 

01/01/2024 

07/01/2024 

$56.06 

$57.26 

$9.95 

$9.95 

$23.95 

$23.95 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$89.96 

$91.16 

01/01/2025 $58,46 $9.95 $23.95 $0.00 $92.36 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment 
Total Rate 

Apprentice - PAINTER Local 35 - BRIDGES/TANKS 

Effective Date - 01/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $28.03 $9.95 $0.00 $0.00 $37.98 

2 55 $30.83 $9.95 $6.66 $0.00 $47.44 

3 60 $33.64 $9.95 $7.26 $0.00 $50.85 

4 65 $36.44 $9.95 $7.87 $0.00 $54.26 

5 70 $39.24 $9.95 $20.32 $0.00 $69.51 

6 75 $42.05 $9.95 $20.93 $0.00 $72.93 

7 80 $44.85 $9.95 $21.53 $0.00 $76.33 

8 90 $50.45 $9.95 $22.74 $0.00 $83.14 

Effective Date - 07/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $28.63 $9.95 $0.00 $0.00 $38.58 

2 55 $31.49 $9.95 $6.66 $0.00 $48.10 

3 60 $34.36 $9.95 $7.26 $0.00 $51.57 

4 65 $37.22 $9.95 $7.87 $0.00 $55.04 

5 70 $40.08 $9.95 $20.32 $0.00 $70.35 

6 75 $42.95 $9.95 $20.93 $0.00 $73.83 

7 80 $45.81 $9.95 $21.53 $0.00 $77.29 

8 90 $51.53 $9.95 $22.74 $0.00 $84.22 

Notes: 
Steps are 750 hrs. 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:1 

DEMO: ADZEMAN 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $44.48 $9.65 $18.07 $0.00 $72.20 

DEMO: BACKHOE/LOADER/HAMMER OPERATOR 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $45.48 $9.65 $18.07 $0.00 $73.20 

DEMO: BURNERS 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $45.23 $9.65 $18.07 $0.00 $72.95 

DEMO: CONCRETE CUTTER/SAWYER 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $45.48 $9.65 $18.07 $0.00 $73.20 

DEMO: JACKHAMMER OPERATOR 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $45.23 $9.65 $18.07 $0.00 $72.95 

DEMO: WRECKING LABORER 12/01/2023 $44.48 $9.65 $18.07 $0.00 $72.20 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

DIRECTIONAL DRILL MACHINE OPERATOR 12/01/2023 $54.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $85.83 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

06/01/2024 $55.71 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $87.11 

12/01/2024 $57.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $88.55 

06/01/2025 $58.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.83 

12/01/2025 $59.87 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.27 

06/01/2026 $61.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $92.55 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $62.59 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.99 

DIVER 
PILE DRIVER LOCAL 56 (ZONE 2) 

For apprentice rates ace "Apprentice- PILE DRIVER" 

08/01/2020 $68.70 $9.40 $23.12 $0.00 $101.22 

DIVER TENDER 
PILE DRIVER LOCAL 56 (ZONE 2) 

For apprentice rates sec "Apprentice- PILE DRIVER" 

08/01/2020 $49.07 $9.40 $23.12 $0.00 $81.59 

DIVER TENDER (EFFLUENT) 
PILE DRIVER LOCAL 56 (ZONE 2) 

For apprentice rates sec "Apprentice- PILE DRIVER" 

08/01/2020 $73.60 $9.40 $23.12 $0.00 $106.12 

DIVER/SLURRY (EFFLUENT) 
PILE DRIVER LOCAL 56 (ZONE 2) 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- PILE DRIVER" 

08/01/2020 $103.05 $9.40 $23.12 $0.00 $135.57 

DRAWBRIDGE OPERATOR (Construction) 
DRA IVBRIDGE - SEIU LOCAL 888 

07/01/2020 $26.77 $6.67 $3.93 $0.16 $37.53 

ELECTRICIAN 09/01/2023 $47.87 $11.75 $16.86 $0.00 $76.48 
ELECTRICIANS LOCAL 123 

Apprentice - ELECTRICIAN - Local 223 

Effective Date - 09/01/2023 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 40 $19.15 $11.75 $0.57 $0.00 $31.47 

2 45 $21.54 $11.75 $0.65 $0.00 $33.94 

3 50 $23.94 $11.75 $0.72 $0.00 $36.41 

4 55 $26.33 $11.75 $7.79 $0.00 $45.87 

5 60 $28.72 $11.75 $8.31 $0.00 $48.78 

6 65 $31.12 $11.75 $8.65 $0.00 $51.52 

7 70 $33.51 $11.75 $9.38 $0.00 $54.64 

8 75 $35.90 $11.75 $9.90 $0.00 $57.55 

INotes: 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:2:3*** 

ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTOR 
ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS LOCAL 4 

01/01/2022 $65.62 $16.03 $20.21 $0.00 $101.86 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-5F2F3A219A52 

Classification 

Apprentice - ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTOR - Local 4 

Effective Date - 01/01/2022 

Step percent 

Effective Date Base Wage Health 

Apprentice Base Wage Health 

Pension 
Supplemental 
Unemployment 

Supplemental 

Pension Unemployment Total Rate 

Total Rate 

1 50 

2 55 

3 65 

4 70 

5 80 

;Notes: 
Steps 1-2 are 6 mos.; Steps 3-5 are 1 year 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:1 

$32.81 $16.03 $0.00 $0.00 $48.84 

$36.09 $16.03 $20.21 $0.00 $72.33 

$42.65 $16.03 $20.21 $0.00 $78.89 

$45.93 $16.03 $20.21 $0.00 $82.17 

$52.50 $16.03 $20.21 $0.00 $88.74 

ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTOR HELPER 
ELEVA'T'OR CONSTRUCTORS LOCAL 4 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice - ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTOR" 

01/01/2022 $45.93 $16.03 $20.21 $0.00 $82.17 

FENCE & GUARD RAIL ERECTOR (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER (Heavy and Highway) 

12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

06/01/2024 $39.44 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $66.23 

12/01/2024 $40.77 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $67.56 

06/01/2025 $42.16 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $68.95 

12/01/2025 $43.54 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $70.33 

06/01/2026 $44.98 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $71.77 

12/01/2026 $46.42 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $73.21 

FIELD ENG.INST.PERSON-BLDG,SITE,HVY/HWY 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

11/01/2023 $50.30 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $80.95 

05/01/2024 $51.54 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $82.19 

11/01/2024 $52.83 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $83.48 

05/01/2025 $54.27 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $84.92 

11/01/2025 $55.56 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $86.21 

05/01/2026 $57.00 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $87.65 

11/01/2026 $58.29 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $88.94 

05/01/2027 $59.72 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $90.37 

FIELD ENG.PARTY CHIEF-BLDG,SITE,HVY/HWY 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

11/01/2023 $51.87 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $82.52 

05/01/2024 $53.12 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $83.77 

11/01/2024 $54.42 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $85.07 

05/01/2025 $55.87 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $86.52 

11/01/2025 $57.17 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $87.82 

05/01/2026 $58.62 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $89.27 

11/01/2026 $59.92 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $90.57 

05/01/2027 $61.37 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $92.02 

.1.19, Al 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment 
Total Rate 

FIELD ENG.ROD PERSON-BLDG,SITE,I-IVY/HWY 11/01/2023 $24.93 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $55.58 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

05/01/2024 $25.66 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $56.31 

11/01/2024 $26.42 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $57.07 

05/01/2025 $27.27 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $57.92 

11/01/2025 $28.03 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $58.68 

05/01/2026 $28.88 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $59.53 

11/01/2026 $29.64 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $60.29 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

05/01/2027 $30.49 $14.50 $16.15 $0.00 $61.14 

FIRE ALARM INSTALLER 
ELECTRICIANS LOCAL 223 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- ELECTRICIAN" 

09/01/2020 $43.66 $10.90 $14.66 $0.00 $69.22 

FIRE ALARM REPAIR / MAINTENANCE 
/ COMMISSIONING ELECTRICIANS 

LOCAL 223 
For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- TELECOMMUNICATIONS TECHNICIAN" 

09/01/2020 $36.86 $10.90 $12.45 $0.00 $60.21 

FIREMAN (ASST. ENGINEER) 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$44.47 

$45.53 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$75.87 

$76.93 

12/01/2024 $46.71 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $78.11 

06/01/2025 $47.77 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $79.17 

12/01/2025 $48.94 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $80.34 

06/01/2026 $50.00 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $81.40 

For apprentice rates sec "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $51.18 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $82.58 

FLAGGER & SIGNALER (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$25.48 

$26.51 

$9.65 

$9.65 

$17.14 

$17.14 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$52.27 

$53.30 

12/01/2024 $26.51 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $53.30 

06/01/2025 $27.59 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $54.38 

12/01/2025 $27.59 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $54.38 

06/01/2026 $28.71 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $55.50 

12/01/2026 $28.71 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $55.50 
For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER (Heavy and Highway) 

FLOORCOVERER 
FLOORCOVERERS LOCAL 2168 ZONE 11 

09/01/2023 

03/01/2024 

$48.97 

$49.47 

$8.83 

$8.83 

$20.27 

$20.27 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$78.07 

$78.57 
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension Supplemental 

Unemployment 
Total Rate 

Apprentice - FLOORCOVERER - Local 2168 Zone II 

Effective Date - 09/01/2023 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $24.49 $8.83 $1.76 $0.00 $35.08 

2 55 $26.93 $8.83 $1.76 $0.00 $37.52 

3 60 $29.38 $8.83 $3.52 $0.00 $41.73 

4 65 $31.83 $8.83 $3.52 $0.00 $44.18 

5 70 $34.28 $8.83 $16.75 $0.00 $59.86 

6 75 $36.73 $8.83 $16.75 $0.00 $62.31 

7 80 $39.18 $8.83 $18.51 $0.00 $66.52 

8 85 $41.62 $8.83 $18.51 $0.00 $68.96 

Effective Date - 03/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage I lealth Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $24.74 $8.83 $1.76 $0.00 $35.33 

2 55 $27.21 $8.83 $1.76 $0.00 $37.80 

3 60 $29.68 $8.83 $3.52 $0.00 $42.03 

4 65 $32.16 $8.83 $3.52 $0.00 $44.51 

5 70 $34.63 $8.83 $16.75 $0.00 $60.21 

6 75 $37.10 $8.83 $16.75 $0.00 $62.68 

7 80 $39.58 $8.83 $18.51 $0.00 $66.92 

8 85 $42.05 $8.83 $18.51 $0.00 $69.39 

Notes: Steps are 750 hrs. 
% After 10/1/17; 45/45/55/55/70/70/80/80 (15001u Steps) 
Step 1&2 $32.63/ 3&4 $39.28/ 5&6 $59.86/ 7&8 $66.52 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:1 

FORK LIFT/CHERRY PICKER 12/01/2023 $55.03 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $86.43 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

06/01/2024 $56.33 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $87.73 

12/01/2024 $57.78 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.18 

06/01/2025 $59.08 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $90.48 

12/01/2025 $60.53 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.93 

06/01/2026 $61.83 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.23 

For apprentice rates ace "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $63.28 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $94.68 

GENERATOR/LIGHTING PLANT/HEATERS 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$35.62 

$36.47 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$67.02 

$67.87 

12/01/2024 $37.42 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $68.82 

06/01/2025 $38.27 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $69.67 

12/01/2025 $39.22 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $70.62 

06/01/2026 $40.08 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $71.48 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $41.03 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $72.43 

GLAZIER (GLASS PLANK/AIR BARRIER/INTERIOR 
SYSTEMS) 

06/01/2020 $39.18 $10.80 $10.45 $0.00 $60.43 

GLAZIERS LOCAL 1333 

• nAnAnnnn 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

Apprentice - GLAZIER - Local 1333 

Effective Date - 06/01/2020 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $19.59 $10.80 $1.80 $0.00 $32.19 

2 56 $22.04 $10.80 $1.80 $0.00 $34.64 

3 63 $24.49 $10.80 $2.45 $0.00 $37.74 

4 69 $26.94 $10.80 $2.45 $0.00 $40.19 

5 75 $29.39 $10,80 $3.15 $0.00 $43.34 

6 81 $31.83 $10.80 $3.15 $0.00 $45.78 

7 88 $34.28 $10.80 $10,45 $0.00 $55.53 

8 94 $36,73 $10.80 $10.45 $0.00 $57.98 

!Notes: 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:3 

HOISTING ENGINEER/CRANES/GRADALLS 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 $55.03 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

06/01/2024 $56.33 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

12/01/2024 $57.78 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

06/01/2025 $59.08 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

12/01/2025 $60.53 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

06/01/2026 $61.83 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

12/01/2026 $63.28 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

$86.43 

$87.73 

$89.18 

$90.48 

$91.93 

$93.23 

$94.68 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment 
Total Rate 

Apprentice - OPERATING ENGINEERS - Local 4 

Effective Date - 12/01/2023 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

unemployment Total Rate 

1 55 $30.27 $15.00 $0.00 $0.00 $45.27 

2 60 $33.02 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $64.42 

3 65 $35.77 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $67.17 

4 70 $38.52 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $69.92 

5 75 $41.27 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $72.67 

6 80 $44.02 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $75.42 

7 85 $46.78 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $78.18 

8 90 $49.53 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $80.93 

Effective Date - 06/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 55 $30.98 $15.00 $0.00 $0.00 $45.98 

2 60 $33.80 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $65.20 

3 65 $36.61 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $68.01 

4 70 $39.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $70.83 

5 75 $42.25 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $73.65 

6 80 $45.06 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $76.46 

7 85 $47.88 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $79.28 

8 90 $50.70 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $82.10 

Notes: 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:6 

HVAC (DUCTWORK) 10/01/2023 $39.74 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $75.41 
SI1EETAIETAL WORKERS LOCAL 17 - B 

04/01/2024 $41.24 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $76.91 

10/01/2024 $42.49 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $78.16 

04/01/2025 $43.99 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $79.66 

10/01/2025 $45.24 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $80.91 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- SHEET METAL WORKER" 
04/01/2026 $46.74 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $82.41 

HVAC (ELECTRICAL CONTROLS) 
ELECTRICIANS LOCAL 223 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- ELECTRICIAN" 

09/01/2020 $43.66 $10.90 $14.66 $0.00 $69.22 

HVAC (TESTING AND BALANCING - AIR) 
SHEETMETAL WORKERS LOCAL 17 - 

10/01/2023 

04/01/2024 

$39.74 

$41.24 

$14.43 

$14.43 

$19.04 

$19.04 

$2.20 

$2.20 

$75.41 

$76.91 

10/01/2024 $42.49 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $78.16 

04/01/2025 $43.99 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $79.66 

10/01/2025 $45.24 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $80.91 

04/01/2026 $46.74 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $82.41 
For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- SHEET METAL WORKER" 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental Total Rate 
Unemployment 

HVAC (TESTING AND BALANCING -WATER) 08/28/2023 $51.99 $10.15 $19.95 $0.00 $82.09 
PLUMBERS & PIPE-FITTERS' LOCAL 51 

08/26/2024 $54.74 $10.15 $19.95 $0.00 $84.84 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- PIPEFITTER" or "PLUMBER/PIPEFITTER" 

08/25/2025 $57.49 $10.15 $19.95 $0.00 $87.59 

HVAC MECHANIC 
PLUMBERS & PIPEFIT7'ERS LOCAL 51 

08/28/2023 

08/26/2024 

$51.99 

$54.74 

$10.15 

$10.15 

$19.95 

$19.95 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$82.09 

$84.84 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- PIPEFITTER" or "PLUMBER/PIPEFITTER" 

08/25/2025 $57.49 $10.15 $19.95 $0.00 $87.59 

HYDRAULIC DRILLS 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $38.61 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $65.40 

HYDRAULIC DRILLS (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$38.61 

$39.94 

$9.65 

$9.65 

$17.14 

$17.14 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$65.40 

$66.73 

12/01/2024 $41.27 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $68.06 

06/01/2025 $42.66 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $69.45 

12/01/2025 $44.04 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $70.83 

06/01/2026 $45.48 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $72.27 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER (Heavy and Highway) 

12/01/2026 $46.92 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $73.71 

INSULATOR (PIPES & TANKS) 
HEAT & FROST INSULATORS LOCAL 6 (BOSTON) 

09/01/2023 

09/01/2024 

$53.50 

$56.92 

$14.75 

$14.75 

$19.61 

$19.61 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$87.86 

$91.28 

09/01/2025 $60.34 $14.75 $19.61 $0.00 $94.70 

09/01/2026 $63.76 $14.75 $19.61 $0.00 $98.12 

Apprentice - ASBESTOS INSULATOR (Pipes & Tanks) - Local 6 Boston 

Effective Date - 09/01/2023 
Supplemental 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension Unemployment Total Rate

1 50 $26.75 $14.75 $14.32 $0.00 $55.82 

2 60 $32.10 $14.75 $15.37 $0.00 $62.22 

3 70 $37.45 $14.75 $16.43 $0.00 $68.63 

4 80 $42.80 $14.75 $17.49 $0.00 $75.04 

Effective Date - 09/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate

1 50 $28.46 $14.75 $14.32 $0.00 $57.53 

2 60 $34.15 $14.75 $15.37 $0.00 $64.27 

3 70 $39.84 $14.75 $16.43 $0.00 $71.02 

4 80 $45.54 $14.75 $17.49 $0.00 $77.78 

INotes: 
Steps are 1 year 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:4 

IRONWORKER/WELDER 
IRONWORKERS LOCAL 37 

03/16/2021 $42.46 $7.70 $17.10 $0.00 $67.26 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health 
Supplemental 

Pension 
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

Apprentice - IRONWORKER - Local 37 

Effective Date - 03/16/2021 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 70 $29.72 $7.70 $17.10 $0.00 $54.52 

2 75 $31.85 $7.70 $17.10 $0.00 $56.65 

3 80 $33.97 $7.70 $17.10 $0.00 $58.77 

4 85 $36.09 $7.70 $17.10 $0.00 $60.89 

5 90 $38.21 $7.70 $17.10 $0.00 $63.01 

6 95 $40.34 $7.70 $17.10 $0.00 $65.14 

Notes: 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:4 

JACKHAMMER & PAVING BREAKER OPERATOR 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

LABORER 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

Apprentice - LABORER - Zone 2 

Effective Date - 12/01/2023 

Step percent 

12/01/2023 $37.86 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.65 

Supplemental 

Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension Unemployment Total Rate 

1 60 

2 70 

3 80 

4 90 

Notes: 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:5 

$22.72 $9.65 $16.89 $0.00 $49.26 

$26.50 $9.65 $16.89 $0.00 $53.04 

$30.29 $9.65 $16.89 $0.00 $56.83 

$34.07 $9.65 $16.89 $0.00 $60.61 

LABORER (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 
LABORERS ZONE 2 (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 

12/01/2023 $37.86 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

06/01/2024 $39.19 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

12/01/2024 $40.52 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

06/01/2025 $41.91 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

12/01/2025 $43.29 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

06/01/2026 $44.73 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

12/01/2026 $46.17 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

$64.65 

$65.98 

$67.31 

$68.70 

$70.08 

$71.52 

$72.96 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification 

Apprentice - LABORER (Healy & Highway) - Zone 2 

Effective Date - 12/01/2023 

Step percent 

Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 
Unemployment 

Supplemental 

Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension Unemployment Total Rate 

Total Rate 

2 

3 

4 

60 

70 

80 

90 

Effective Date - 06/01/2024 

Step percent 

$22.72 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $49.51 

$26.50 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $53.29 

$30.29 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $57.08 

$34.07 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $60.86 

Supplemental 

Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension Unemployment Total Rate 

2 

3 

4 

Notes: 

60 

70 

80 

90 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:5 

$23.51 $9.00 $16.89 $0.00 $49.40 

$27.43 $9.00 $16.89 $0.00 $53.32 

$31.35 $9.00 $16.89 $0.00 $57.24 

$35.27 $9.00 $16.89 $0.00 $61.16 

LABORER: CARPENTER TENDER 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $37.86 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.65 

LABORER: CEMENT FINISHER TENDER 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $38.36 $9.40 $16.89 $0.00 $64.65 

LABORER: HAZARDOUS WASTE/ASBESTOS REMOVER 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $37.95 $9.65 $17.20 $0.00 $64.80 

LABORER: MASON TENDER 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

LABORER: MASON TENDER (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER (Heavy and Highway) 

12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

06/01/2024 $39.44 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

12/01/2024 $40.77 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

06/01/2025 $42.16 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

12/01/2025 $43.54 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

06/01/2026 $44.98 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

12/01/2026 $46.42 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

$64.90 

$66.23 

$67.56 

$68.95 

$70.33 

$71.77 

$73.21 

LABORER: MULTI-TRADE TENDER 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $37.86 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.65 

LABORER: TREE REMOVER 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

12/01/2023 $37.86 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.65 

This classification applies to the removal of standing trees, and the trimming and removal of branches and limbs when related to public works construction or site 

clearance incidental to construction . For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

LASER BEAM OPERATOR 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

LASER BEAM OPERATOR (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 (HEAVY & HIGHIVA}2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER (Heavy and Highway) 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

12/01/2024 

06/01/2025 

12/01/2025 

06/01/2026 

12/01/2026 

MARBLE & TILE FINISHERS 
BRICKLAYERS LOCAL 3 - MARBLE & TILE 

02/01/2024 

08/01/2024 

02/01/2025 

08/01/2025 

02/01/2026 

08/01/2026 

02/01/2027 

Apprentice - MARBLE & TILE FINISHER - Local 3 Marble & Tile 

Effective Date - 02/01/2024 

Step percent 

$38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

$39.44 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $66.23 

$40.77 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $67.56 

$42.16 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $68.95 

$43.54 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $70.33 

$44.98 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $71.77 

$46.42 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $73.21 

$47.89 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $80.75 

$49.57 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $82.43 

$50.61 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $83.47 

$52.33 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $85.19 

$53.41 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $86.27 

$55.17 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $88.03 

$56.29 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $89.15 

Supplemental 

Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 

2 60 

3 70 

4 80 

5 90 

Effective Date - 08/01/2024 

Step percent 

1 50 

2 60 

3 70 

4 80 

5 90 

INotes: 

$23.95 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $56.81 

$28.73 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $61.59 

$33.52 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $66.38 

$38.31 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $71.17 

$43.10 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $75.96 

Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

$24.79 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $57.65 

$29.74 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $62.60 

$34.70 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $67.56 

$39.66 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $72.52 

$44.61 $11.49 $21.37 $0.00 $77.47 

L 
Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:3 

MARBLE MASONS,TILELAYERS & TERRAZZO MECH 
BRICKLAYERS LOCAL 3 - MARBLE & TILE 

02/01/2024 $62.42 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $97.47 

08/01/2024 $64.52 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $99.57 

02/01/2025 $65.82 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $100.87 

08/01/2025 $67.97 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $103.02 

02/01/2026 $69.32 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $104.37 

08/01/2026 $71.52 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $106.57 

02/01/2027 $72.92 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $107.97 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63D1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage 

Apprentice - MARBLE-TILE-TERRAZZO MECHANIC - Local 3 Marble & Tile 

Effective Date - 02/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health 

Health 

Pension 

Supplemental 
Pension Total Rate 

Unemployment 

Supplemental 
Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $31.21 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $66.26 

2 60 $37.45 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $72.50 

3 70 $43.69 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $78.74 

4 80 $49.94 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $84.99 

5 90 $56.18 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $91.23 

Effective Date - 08/01/2024 
Supplemental 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $32.26 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $67.31 

2 60 $38.71 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $73.76 

3 70 $45.16 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $80.21 

4 80 $51.62 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $86.67 

5 90 $58.07 $11.49 $23.56 $0.00 $93.12 

i Notes: 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:5 

MECH. SWEEPER OPERATOR (ON CONST. SITES) 12/01/2023 $54.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $85.83 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

06/01/2024 $55.71 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $87.11 

12/01/2024 $57.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $88.55 

06/01/2025 $58.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.83 

12/01/2025 $59.87 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.27 

06/01/2026 $61.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $92.55 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $62.59 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.99 

MECHANICS MAINTENANCE 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$54.43 

$55.71 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$85.83 

$87.11 

12/01/2024 $57.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $88.55 

06/01/2025 $58.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.83 

12/01/2025 $59.87 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.27 

06/01/2026 $61.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $92.55 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 
12/01/2026 $62.59 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.99 

MILLWRIGHT (Zone 2) 
MILLWRIGHTS LOCAL 1121 - Zone 2 

01/01/2024 

01/06/2025 

$42.76 

$45.09 

$10.08 

$10.08 

$21.47 

$21.47 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$74.31 

$76.64 

01/05/2026 $47.42 $10.08 $21.47 $0.00 $78.97 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health 

Apprentice - MILLWRIGHT - Local 1121 Zone 2 

Effective Date - 01 /0 I /2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 55 $23.52 $10.08 $5.50 $0.00 $39.10 

2 65 $27.79 $10.08 $6.50 $0.00 $44.37 

3 75 $32.07 $10.08 $18.97 $0.00 $61.12 

4 85 $36.35 $10.08 $19.97 $0.00 $66.40 

Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment 
Total Rate 

Effective Date - 01/06/2025 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 55 $24.80 $10.08 $5.50 $0.00 $40.38 

2 65 $29.31 $10.08 $6.50 $0.00 $45.89 

3 75 $33.82 $10.08 $18.97 $0.00 $62.87 

4 85 $38.33 $10.08 $19.97 $0.00 $68.38 

- - 
'Notes: Step 1&2 Appr. indentured after 1/6/2020 receive no pension, 

but do receive annuity. (Step 1 $5.72, Step 2 $6.66) 
Steps are 2,000 hours 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:4 

MORTAR MIXER 12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates sec "Apprentice- LABORER" 

OILER (OTHER THAN TRUCK CRANES,GRADALLS) 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$24.41 

$25.01 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$55.81 

$56.41 

12/01/2024 $25.67 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $57.07 

06/01/2025 $26.27 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $57.67 

12/01/2025 $26.93 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $58.33 

06/01/2026 $27.52 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $58.92 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $28.19 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $59.59 

OILER (TRUCK CRANES, GRADALLS) 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$29.86 

$30.58 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$61.26 

$61.98 

12/01/2024 $31.38 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $62.78 

06/01/2025 $32.10 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $63.50 

12/01/2025 $32.90 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $64.30 

06/01/2026 $33.62 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $65.02 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 
12/01/2026 $34.42 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $65.82 

OTHER POWER DRIVEN EQUIPMENT - CLASS II 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$54.43 

$55.71 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$85.83 

$87.11 

12/01/2024 $57.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $88.55 

06/01/2025 $58.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.83 

12/01/2025 $59.87 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.27 

06/01/2026 $61.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $92.55 

12/01/2026 $62.59 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.99 
For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

PAINTER (BRIDGES/TANKS) 01/01/2024 $56.06 $9.95 $23.95 $0.00 $89.96 
PAINTERS LOCAL 35 - ZONE 2 

07/01/2024 $57.26 $9.95 $23.95 $0.00 $91.16 

01/01/2025 $58.46 $9.95 $23.95 $0.00 $92.36 

Apprentice - PAINTER Local 35 - BRIDGES/TANKS 

Effective Date - 01/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate

1 50 $28.03 $9.95 $0.00 $0.00 $37.98 

2 55 $30.83 $9.95 $6.66 $0.00 $47.44 

3 60 $33.64 $9.95 $7.26 $0.00 $50.85 

4 65 $36.44 $9.95 $7.87 $0.00 $54.26 

5 70 $39.24 $9.95 $20.32 $0.00 $69.51 

6 75 $42.05 $9.95 $20.93 $0.00 $72.93 

7 80 $44.85 $9.95 $21.53 $0.00 $76.33 

8 90 $50.45 $9.95 $22.74 $0.00 $83.14 

Effective Date - 07/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $28.63 $9.95 $0.00 $0.00 $38.58 

2 55 $31.49 $9.95 $6.66 $0.00 $48.10 

3 60 $34.36 $9.95 $7.26 $0.00 $51.57 

4 65 $37.22 $9.95 $7.87 $0.00 $55.04 

5 70 $40.08 $9.95 $20.32 $0.00 $70.35 

6 75 $42.95 $9.95 $20.93 $0.00 $73.83 

7 80 $45.81 $9.95 $21.53 $0.00 $77.29 

8 90 $51.53 $9.95 $22.74 $0.00 $84.22 

• 

Notes: 

Steps are 750 hrs. 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:1 

PAINTER (SPRAY OR SANDBLAST, NEW) * 
* If 30% or more of surfaces to be painted are new construction, 
NEW paint rate shall be used.PAINTERS LOCAL 35 - ZONE 2 

01/01/2024 

07/01/2024 

01/01/2025 

$46.96 

$48.16 

$49.36 

$9.95 

$9.95 

$9.95 

$23.95 

$23.95 

$23.95 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$80.86 

$82.06 

$83.26 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment 
Total Rate 

Apprentice - PAINTER Local 35 Zone 2 - Spray/Sandblast - Nett' 

Effective Date - 01/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $23.48 $9.95 $0.00 $0.00 $33.43 

2 55 $25.83 $9.95 $6.66 $0.00 $42.44 

3 60 $28.18 $9.95 $7.26 $0.00 $45.39 

4 65 $30.52 $9.95 $7.87 $0.00 $48.34 

5 70 $32.87 $9.95 $20.32 $0.00 $63.14 

6 75 $35.22 $9.95 $20.93 $0.00 $66.10 

7 80 $37.57 $9.95 $21.53 $0.00 $69.05 

8 90 $42.26 $9.95 $22.74 $0.00 $74.95 

Effective Date - 07/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate

1 50 $24.08 $9.95 $0.00 $0.00 $34.03 

2 55 $26.49 $9.95 $6.66 $0.00 $43.10 

3 60 $28.90 $9.95 $7.26 $0.00 $46.11 

4 65 $31.30 $9.95 $7.87 $0.00 $49.12 

5 70 $33.71 $9.95 $20.32 $0.00 $63.98 

6 75 $36.12 $9.95 $20.93 $0.00 $67.00 

7 80 $38.53 $9.95 $21.53 $0.00 $70.01 

8 90 $43.34 $9.95 $22.74 $0.00 $76.03 

1Notes: 
Steps are 750 hrs. 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:1 

PAINTER (SPRAY OR SANDBLAST, REPAINT) 01/01/2024 $45.02 $9.95 $23.95 $0.00 $78.92 
PAINTERS LOCAL 35 - ZONE 2 

07/01/2024 $46.22 $9.95 $23.95 $0.00 $80.12 

01/01/2025 $47.42 $9.95 $23.95 $0.00 $81.32 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment 
Total Rate 

Apprentice - PAINTER Local 35 Zone 2 - Spray/Sandblast - Repaint 

Effective Date - 01/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $22.51 $9.95 $0.00 $0.00 $32.46 

2 55 $24.76 $9.95 $6.66 $0.00 $41.37 

3 60 $27.01 $9.95 $7.26 $0.00 $44.22 

4 65 $29.26 $9.95 $7.87 $0.00 $47.08 

5 70 $31,51 $9.95 $20.32 $0.00 $61.78 

6 75 $33.77 $9.95 $20.93 $0.00 $64.65 

7 80 $36.02 $9.95 $21.53 $0.00 $67.50 

8 90 $40.52 $9.95 $22.74 $0.00 $73.21 

Effective Date - 07/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $23.11 $9.95 $0.00 $0.00 $33.06 

2 55 $25.42 $9.95 $6.66 $0.00 $42.03 

3 60 $27.73 $9.95 $7.26 $0.00 $44.94 

4 65 $30.04 $9.95 $7.87 $0.00 $47.86 

5 70 $32.35 $9.95 $20.32 $0.00 $62.62 

6 75 $34.67 $9.95 $20.93 $0.00 $65.55 

7 80 $36.98 $9.95 $21.53 $0.00 $68.46 

8 90 $41.60 $9.95 $22.74 $0.00 $74.29 

'Notes: 
Steps arc 750 hrs. 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:1 

PAINTER / TAPER (BRUSH, NEW) * 
* If 30% or more of surfaces to be painted are new construction, 
NEW paint rate shall be USed.PAINTERS LOCAL 35 - ZONE 2 

01/01/2024 

07/01/2024 

01/01/2025 

$45.56 

$46.76 

$47.96 

$9.95 

$9.95 

$9.95 

$23.95 

$23.95 

$23.95 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$79.46 

$80.66 

$81.86 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44EO-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification 

1 

Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension Supplemental 
Unetnplovnient 

Total Rate 

Apprentice - PAINTER - Local 35 Zone 2 - BRUSH NEW 

Effective Date - 01/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $22.78 $9.95 $0.00 $0.00 $32.73 

2 55 $25.06 $9.95 $6.66 $0.00 $41.67 

3 60 $27.34 $9.95 $7.26 $0.00 $44.55 

4 65 $29.61 $9.95 $7.87 $0.00 $47.43 

5 70 $31.89 $9.95 $20.32 $0.00 $62.16 

6 75 $34.17 $9.95 $20.93 $0.00 $65.05 

7 80 $36.45 $9.95 $21.53 $0.00 $67.93 

8 90 $41.00 $9.95 $22.74 $0.00 $73.69 

Effective Date - 07/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $23.38 $9.95 $0.00 $0.00 $33.33 

2 55 $25.72 $9.95 $6.66 $0,00 $42.33 

3 60 $28.06 $9.95 $7.26 $0.00 $45.27 

4 65 $30.39 $9.95 $7.87 $0.00 $48.21 

5 70 $32.73 $9.95 $20.32 $0.00 $63.00 

6 75 $35.07 $9.95 $20.93 $0.00 $65.95 

7 80 $37.41 $9.95 $21.53 $0.00 $68.89 

8 90 $42.08 $9.95 $22.74 $0.00 $74.77 

Notes:
Steps are 750 hrs. 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:1 

PAINTER / TAPER (BRUSH, REPAINT) 01/01/2024 $43.62 $9.95 $23.95 $0.00 $77.52 
PAINTERS LOCAL 35 - ZONE 2 

07/01/2024 $44.82 $9.95 $23.95 $0.00 $78.72 

01/01/2025 $46.02 $9,95 $23.95 $0.00 $79.92 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental

Unemployment 

Apprentice - PAINTER Local 35 Zone 2 - BRUSH REPAINT 

Effective Date - 01/01/2024 
Supplemental 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension Unemployment Total Rate 

Total Rate 

1 50 

2 55 

3 60 

4 65 

5 70 

6 75 

7 80 

8 90 

Effective Date - 07/01/2024 

Step percent 

$21.81 $9.95 $0.00 $0.00 $31.76 

$23.99 $9.95 $6.66 $0.00 $40.60 

$26.17 $9.95 $7.26 $0.00 $43.38 

$28.35 $9.95 $7.87 $0.00 $46.17 

$30.53 $9.95 $20.32 $0.00 $60.80 

$32.72 $9.95 $20.93 $0.00 $63.60 

$34.90 $9.95 $21.53 $0.00 $66.38 

$39.26 $9.95 $22.74 $0.00 $71.95 

Supplemental 

Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 

2 55 

3 60 

4 65 

5 70 

6 75 

7 80 

8 90 

Notes: 
Steps are 750 hrs. 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:1 

$22.41 $9.95 $0.00 $0.00 $32.36 

$24.65 $9.95 $6.66 $0.00 $41.26 

$26.89 $9.95 $7.26 $0.00 $44.10 

$29.13 $9.95 $7.87 $0.00 $46.95 

$31.37 $9.95 $20.32 $0.00 $61.64 

$33.62 $9.95 $20.93 $0.00 $64.50 

$35.86 $9.95 $21.53 $0.00 $67.34 

$40.34 $9.95 $22.74 $0.00 $73.03 

PAINTER TRAFFIC MARKINGS (HEAVY/HIGHWAY) 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 (HEAVY & MGHIVAY) 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER (Heavy and I lighway) 

12/01/2023 $37.86 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

06/01/2024 $39.19 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

12/01/2024 $40.52 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

06/01/2025 $41.91 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

12/01/2025 $43.29 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

06/01/2026 $44.73 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

12/01/2026 $46.17 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 

$64.65 

$65.98 

$67.31 

$68.70 

$70.08 

$71.52 

$72.96 

PANEL & PICKUP TRUCKS DRIVER 
TEAMSTERS JOINT COUNCIL NO. 10 ZONE B 

01/01/2024 $38.78 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 

06/01/2024 $39.78 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 

12/01/2024 $39.78 $15.07 $20.17 $0.00 

01/01/2025 $39.78 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 

06/01/2025 $40.78 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 

12/01/2025 $40.78 $15.57 $21.78 $0.00 

01/01/2026 $40.78 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 

06/01/2026 $41.78 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 

12/01/2026 $41.78 $16.17 $23.52 $0.00 

01/01/2027 $41.78 $16.77 $23.52 $0.00 

$72.52 

$73.52 

$75.02 

$75.52 

$76.52 

$78.13 

$78.73 

$79.73 

$81.47 

$82.07 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment 
Total Rate 

PIER AND DOCK CONSTRUCTOR (UNDERPINNING AND 
DECK) 
PILE DRIVER LOCAL 56 (ZONE 2) 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- PILE DRIVER" 

08/01/2020 $46.11 $9.40 $23.12 $0.00 $78.63 

PILE DRIVER 08/01/2020 $46.11 $9.40 $23.12 $0.00 $78.63 
PILE DRIVER LOCAL 56 (ZONE 2) 

Apprentice - PILE DRIVER - Local 56 Zone 2 

Effective Date - 08/01/2020 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate

1 $0.00 $0.00 

'Notes: Apprentice wages shall be no less than the following Steps; 
(Same as set in Zone 1) 
1$57.06/2$61.96/3$66.87/4$69.32/5$71.78/6$71.78/7$76.68/8$76.68 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:5 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

PIPELAY ER 12/01/2023 $38.11 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

$9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

PIPELAYER (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 12/01/2023 $38.11 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 

$9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

06/01/2024 $39.44 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $66.23 

12/01/2024 $40.77 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $67.56 

06/01/2025 $42.16 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $68.95 

12/01/2025 $43.54 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $70.33 

06/01/2026 $44.98 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $71.77 

12/01/2026 $46.42 
For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER (Heavy and Highway) 

$9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $73.21 

PLUMBER & PIPEFITTER 08/28/2023 $51.99 
PLUMBERS & PIPEFITTERS LOCAL 51 

$10.15 $19.95 $0.00 $82.09 

08/26/2024 $54.74 $10.15 $19.95 $0.00 $84.84 

08/25/2025 $57.49 $10.15 $19.95 $0.00 $87.59 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1D5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension Supplemental 
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

Apprentice - PLUMBER/PIPEFITTER - Local 51 

Effective Date - 08/28/2023 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 40 $20.80 $10.15 $2.50 $0.00 $33.45 

2 50 $26.00 $10.15 $2.50 $0.00 $38.65 

3 60 $31.19 $10.15 $8.80 $0.00 $50A4 

4 70 $36.39 $10.15 $14.08 $0.00 $60.62 

5 80 $41,59 $10.15 $17.60 $0.00 $69.34 

Effective Date - 08/26/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 40 $21.90 $10.15 $2.50 $0.00 $34.55 

2 50 $27.37 $10.15 $2.50 $0.00 $40.02 

3 60 $32.84 $10.15 $8.80 $0.00 $51.79 

4 70 $38.32 $10.15 $14.08 $0.00 $62.55 

5 80 $43.79 $10.15 $17.60 $0.00 $71.54 

;Notes: 
Steps 2000hts. Prior 9/1/05; 40/40/45/50/55/60/65/75/80/85 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:3 

PNEUMATIC CONTROLS (TEMP.) 08/28/2023 $51.99 $10.15 $19.95 $0.00 $82.09 
PLUMBERS & PIPEEMERS LOCAL 51 

08/26/2024 $54.74 $10.15 $19.95 $0.00 $84.84 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- PIPEFITTER" or "PLUMBER/PIPEFITTER" 

08/25/2025 $57.49 $10.15 $19.95 $0.00 $87.59 

PNEUMATIC DRILL/TOOL OPERATOR 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

PNEUMATIC DRILL/TOOL OPERATOR (HEAVY & 
HIGHWAY) 

12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

LABORERS - ZONE 2 (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 06/01/2024 

12/01/2024 

$39.44 

$40.77 

$9.65 

$9.65 

$17.14 

$17.14 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$66.23 

$67.56 

06/01/2025 $42.16 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $68.95 

12/01/2025 $43.54 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $70.33 

06/01/2026 $44.98 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $71.77 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER (Heavy and Highway) 

12/01/2026 $46.42 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $73.21 

POWDERMAN & BLASTER 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $38.86 $9,65 $17.14 $0.00 $65.65 

POWDERMAN & BLASTER (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 (HEAVY & IIIGHIVAY) 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$39.36 

$40.69 

$9.40 

$9.40 

$16.89 

$16.89 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$65.65 

$66.98 

12/01/2024 $42.02 $9.40 $16.89 $0.00 $68.31 

06/01/2025 $43.41 $9.40 $16.89 $0.00 $69.70 

12/01/2025 $44.79 $9.40 $16.89 $0.00 $71.08 

06/01/2026 $46.23 $9.40 $16.89 $0.00 $72.52 

12/01/2026 $47.67 $9.40 $16.89 $0.00 $73.96 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification 

For apprentice rates scc "Apprentice- LABORER (Heavy and Highway) 

Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension Supplemental 
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

POWER SHOVEL/DERRICK/TRENCHING MACHINE 12/01/2023 $55.03 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $86.43 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

06/01/2024 $56.33 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $87.73 

12/01/2024 $57.78 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.18 

06/01/2025 $59.08 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $90.48 

12/01/2025 $60.53 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.93 

06/01/2026 $61.83 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.23 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $63.28 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $94.68 

PUMP OPERATOR (CONCRETE) 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$54.43 

$55.71 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$85.83 

$87.11 

12/01/2024 $57.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $88.55 

06/01/2025 $58.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.83 

12/01/2025 $59.87 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.27 

06/01/2026 $61.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $92.55 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $62.59 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.99 

PUMP OPERATOR (DEWATERING, OTHER) 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$35.62 

$36.47 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$67.02 

$67.87 

12/01/2024 $37.42 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $68.82 

06/01/2025 $38.27 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $69.67 

12/01/2025 $39.22 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $70.62 

06/01/2026 $40.08 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $71.48 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $41.03 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $72.43 

READY-MIX CONCRETE DRIVER 
TEAMSTERS 653 - Southeastern Concrete (Weymouth) 

08/01/2023 $25.00 $13.91 $6.90 $0.00 $45.81 

RECLAIMERS 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$54.43 

$55.71 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$85.83 

$87.11 

12/01/2024 $57.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $88.55 

06/01/2025 $58.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.83 

12/01/2025 $59.87 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.27 

06/01/2026 $61.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $92.55 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $62.59 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.99 

RIDE-ON MOTORIZED BUGGY OPERATOR 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

ROLLER/SPREADER/MULCHING MACHINE 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

12/01/2023 

06/01/2024 

$54.43 

$55.71 

$15.00 

$15.00 

$16.40 

$16.40 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$85.83 

$87.11 

12/01/2024 $57.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $88.55 

06/01/2025 $58.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.83 

12/01/2025 $59.87 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.27 

06/01/2026 $61.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $92.55 

12/01/2026 $62.59 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.99 
For apprentice rates sec "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

ROOFER (Inc.Roofer Waterproofng &Roofer Damproofg) 
ROOFERS LOCAL 33 

02/01/2024 $50.03 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $84.26 

08/01/2024 $51.53 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $85.76 

02/01/2025 $52.78 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $87.01 

08/01/2025 $54.28 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $88.51 

02/01/2026 $55.53 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $89.76 

Apprentice - ROOFER - Local 33 

Effective Date - 02/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $25.02 $12.78 $6.21 $0.00 $44.01 

2 60 $30.02 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $64.25 

3 65 $32.52 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $66.75 

4 75 $37.52 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $71.75 

5 85 $42.53 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $76.76 

Effective Date - 08/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

1 50 $25.77 $12.78 $6.21 $0.00 $44.76 

2 60 $30.92 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $65.15 

3 65 $33.49 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $67.72 

4 75 $38.65 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $72.88 

5 85 $43.80 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $78.03 

!Notes: ** l:5, 2:6-10, the 1:10; Reroofing: 1:4, then 1:1 
Step 1 is 2000 hrs.; Steps 2-5 are 1000 hrs. 
(Hot Pitch Mechanics' receive $1.00 hr. above ROOFER) . . . „ _ . 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:** 

ROOFER SLATE / TILE / PRECAST CONCRETE 02/01/2024 $50.28 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $84.51 
ROOFERS LOCAL 33 

08/01/2024 $51.78 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $86.01 

02/01/2025 $53.03 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $87.26 

08/01/2025 $54.53 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $88.76 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- ROOFER" 

02/01/2026 $55.78 $12.78 $21.45 $0.00 $90.01 

SHEETMETAL WORKER 
SI1EETMETAL JVORKERS LOCAL 17 - B 

10/01/2023 

04/01/2024 

$39.74 

$41.24 

$14.43 

$14.43 

$19.04 

$19.04 

$2.20 

$2.20 

$75.41 

$76.91 

10/01/2024 $42.49 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $78.16 

04/01/2025 $43.99 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $79.66 

10/01/2025 $45.24 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $80.91 

04/01/2026 $46.74 $14.43 $19.04 $2.20 $82.41 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage 

Apprentice - SHEET METAL WORKER - Local 17-B 

Effective Date - 10/01/2023 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health 

Health 

Pension 

Pension 

Supplemental 
Unemployment 

Supplemental Total Rate 
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

1 40 $15.90 $14.27 $4.18 $1.06 $35.41 

2 45 $17.88 $14.27 $4.71 $1.13 $37.99 

3 50 $19.87 $14.27 $11.44 $1.40 $46.98 

4 55 $21.86 $14.27 $11.44 $1.46 $49.03 

5 60 $23.84 $14.27 $14.99 $1.59 $54.69 

6 65 $25.83 $14.27 $15.28 $1.65 $57.03 

7 70 $27.82 $14.27 $15.58 $1.72 $59.39 

8 75 $29.81 $14.27 $15.87 $1.79 $61.74 

9 80 $31.79 $14.27 $16.17 $1.86 $64.09 

10 85 $33.78 $14.27 $16.46 $1.92 $66.43 

Effective Date - 04/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate

1 40 $16.50 $14.27 $4.18 $1.06 $36.01 

2 45 $18.56 $14.27 $4.71 $1.13 $38.67 

3 50 $20.62 $14.27 $11.44 $1.40 $47.73 

4 55 $22.68 $14.27 $11.44 $1.46 $49.85 

5 60 $24.74 $14.27 $14.99 $1.59 $55.59 

6 65 $26.81 $14.27 $15.28 $1.65 $58.01 

7 70 $28.87 $14.27 $15.58 $1.72 $60.44 

8 75 $30.93 $14.27 $15.87 $1.79 $62.86 

9 80 $32.99 $14.27 $16.17 $1.86 $65.29 

10 85 $35.05 $14.27 $16.46 $1.92 $67.70 

;Notes: 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:3 

SPECIALIZED EARTH MOVING EQUIP < 35 TONS 
TEAMSTERS JOINT COUNCIL NO. 10 ZONE B 

01/01/2024 $39.24 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 $72.98 

06/01/2024 $40.24 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 $73.98 

12/01/2024 $40.24 $15.07 $20.17 $0.00 $75.48 

01/01/2025 $40.24 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 $75.98 

06/01/2025 $41.24 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 $76.98 

12/01/2025 $41.24 $15.57 $21.78 $0.00 $78.59 

01/01/2026 $41.24 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 $79.19 

06/01/2026 $42.24 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 $80.19 

12/01/2026 $42.24 $16.17 $23.52 $0.00 $81.93 

01/01/2027 $42.24 $16.77 $23.52 $0.00 $82.53 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification 

SPECIALIZED EARTH MOVING EQUIP > 35 TONS 
TEAMSTERS JOINT COUNCIL NO. 10 ZONE B 

Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental Total Rate 
Unemployment 

01/01/2024 $39.53 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 $73.27 

06/01/2024 $40.53 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 $74.27 

12/01/2024 $40.53 $15.07 $20.17 $0.00 $75.77 

01/01/2025 $40.53 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 $76.27 

06/01/2025 $41.53 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 $77.27 

12/01/2025 $41.53 $15.57 $21.78 $0.00 $78.88 

01/01/2026 $41.53 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 $79.48 

06/01/2026 $42.53 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 $80.48 

12/01/2026 $42.53 $16.17 $23.52 $0.00 $82.22 

01/01/2027 $42.53 $16.77 $23.52 $0.00 $82.82 

SPRINKLER FITTER 
SPRINKLER FITTERS LOCAL 550 - (Section B) Zone 2 

10/01/2023 $61.16 $10.90 $23.20 $0.00 $95.26 

03/01/2024 $62.78 $10.90 $23.20 $0.00 $96.88 

10/01/2024 $64.40 $10.90 $23.20 $0.00 $98.50 

03/01/2025 $66.02 $10.90 $23.20 $0.00 $100.12 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage 

Apprentice - SPRINKLER FITTER - Local 550 (Section B) Zone 2 

Effective Date - 10/01/2023 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health 

Health 

Pension 

Pension 

Supplemental 
Unemployment 

Supplemental Total Rate 
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

1 35 $21.41 $10.90 $12.80 $0.00 $45.11 

2 40 $24.46 $10.90 $13.60 $0.00 $48.96 

3 45 $27.52 $10.90 $14.40 $0.00 $52.82 

4 50 $30.58 $10.90 $15.20 $0.00 $56.68 

5 55 $33.64 $10.90 $16.00 $0.00 $60.54 

6 60 $36.70 $10.90 $16.80 $0.00 $64.40 

7 65 $39.75 $10.90 $17.60 $0.00 $68.25 

8 70 $42.81 $10.90 $18.40 $0.00 $72.11 

9 75 $45.87 $10.90 $19.20 $0.00 $75.97 

10 80 $48.93 $10.90 $20.00 $0.00 $79.83 

Effective Date - 03/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate

1 35 $21.97 $10.90 $12.80 $0.00 $45.67 

2 40 $25.11 $10.90 $13.60 $0.00 $49.61 

3 45 $28.25 $10.90 $14.40 $0.00 $53.55 

4 50 $31.39 $10.90 $15.20 $0.00 $57.49 

5 55 $34.53 $10.90 $16.00 $0.00 $61.43 

6 60 $37.67 $10.90 $16.80 $0.00 $65.37 

7 65 $40.81 $10.90 $17.60 $0.00 $69.31 

8 70 $43.95 $10.90 $18.40 $0.00 $73.25 

9 75 $47.09 $10.90 $19.20 $0.00 $77.19 

10 80 $50.22 $10.90 $20.00 $0.00 $81.12 

!Notes: Apprentice entered prior 9/30/10: 
40/45/50/55/60/65/70/75/80/85 
Steps are 850 hours 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:3 

STEAM BOILER OPERATOR 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2023 $54.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

06/01/2024 $55.71 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

12/01/2024 $57.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

06/01/2025 $58.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

12/01/2025 $59.87 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

06/01/2026 $61.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

12/01/2026 $62.59 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

$85.83 

$87.11 

$88.55 

$89.83 

$91.27 

$92.55 

$93.99 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental Total Rate 
Unemployment 

TAMPERS, SELF-PROPELLED OR TRACTOR DRAWN 12/01/2023 $54.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $85.83 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

06/01/2024 $55.71 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $87.11 

12/01/2024 $57.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $88.55 

06/01/2025 $58.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.83 

12/01/2025 $59.87 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.27 

06/01/2026 $61.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $92.55 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2026 $62.59 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.99 

TELECOMMUNICATION TECHNICIAN 
ELECTRICIANS LOCAL 223 

09/01/2023 

09/01/2024 

$39.40 

$40.69 

$11.50 

$11.75 

$13.91 

$14.53 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$64.81 

$66.97 

Apprentice - TELECOMMUNICATION TECHNICIAN - Local 223 

Effective Date - 09/01/2023 

Step percent 
Supplemental 

Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension Unemployment Total Rate 

1 

Notes: See Electrician Apprentice Wages 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Telecom Apprentice Wages shall be the same as the Electrician Apprentice Wages 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:2:3*** 

TERRAZZO FINISHERS 
BRICKLAYERS LOCAL 3 - MARBLE & TILE 

02/01/2024 $61.34 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $96.42 

08/01/2024 $63.44 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $98.52 

02/01/2025 $64.74 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $99.82 

08/01/2025 $66.89 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $101.97 

02/01/2026 $68.24 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $103.32 

08/01/2026 $70.44 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $105.52 

02/01/2027 $71.84 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $106.92 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C105DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental

Unemployment 

Apprentice - TERRAZZO FINISHER - Local 3 Marble & Tile 

Effective Date - 02/01/2024 

Step percent Apprentice Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

Total Rate 

1 50 

2 60 

3 70 

4 80 

5 90 

Effective Date - 08/01/2024 

Step percent 

$30.67 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $65.75 

$36.80 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $71.88 

$42.94 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $78.02 

$49.07 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $84.15 

$55.21 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $90.29 

Apprentice Base Wagc Health Pension 
Supplemental 

Unemployment Total Rate 

2 

3 

4 

5 

!Notes: 

50 

60 

70 

80 

90 

Apprentice to Journeyworker Ratio:1:3 

$31.72 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $66.80 

$38.06 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $73.14 

$44.41 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $79.49 

$50.75 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $85.83 

$57.10 $11.49 $23.59 $0.00 $92.18 

TEST BORING DRILLER 
LABORERS - FOUNDATION AND MARINE 

For apprentice rates sec "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $48.33 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $76.20 

06/01/2024 $49.81 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $77.68 

12/01/2024 $51.28 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $79.15 

06/01/2025 $52.78 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $80.65 

12/01/2025 $54.28 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $82.15 

06/01/2026 $55.83 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $83.70 

12/01/2026 $57.33 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $85.20 

TEST BORING DRILLER HELPER 
LABORERS - FOUNDATION AND MARINE 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $44.45 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $72.32 

06/01/2024 $45.93 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $73.80 

12/01/2024 $47.40 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $75.27 

06/01/2025 $48.90 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $76.77 

12/01/2025 $50.40 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $78.27 

06/01/2026 $51.95 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $79.82 

12/01/2026 $53.45 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $81.32 

TEST BORING LABORER 
LABORERS - FOUNDATION AND MARINE 

12/01/2023 $44.33 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $72.20 

06/01/2024 $45.81 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $73.68 

12/01/2024 $47.28 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $75.15 

06/01/2025 $48.78 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $76.65 

12/01/2025 $50.28 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $78.15 

06/01/2026 $51.83 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $79.70 

12/01/2026 $53.33 $9.65 $18.22 $0.00 $81.20 
For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32E2-44ED-PEC8-6E2E3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental Total Rate 
Unemployment 

TRACTORS/PORTABLE STEAM GENERATORS 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2023 $54.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

06/01/2024 $55.71 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

12/01/2024 $57.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

06/01/2025 $58.43 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

12/01/2025 $59.87 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

06/01/2026 $61.15 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

12/01/2026 $62.59 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 

$85.83 

$87.11 

$88.55 

$89.83 

$91.27 

$92.55 

$93.99 

TRAILERS FOR EARTH MOVING EQUIPMENT 
TEAMSTERS JOINT COUNCIL NO. 10 ZONE B 

01/01/2024 $39.82 

06/01/2024 $40.82 

12/01/2024 $40.82 

01/01/2025 $40.82 

06/01/2025 $41.82 

12/01/2025 $41.82 

01/01/2026 $41.82 

06/01/2026 $42.82 

12/01/2026 $42.82 

01/01/2027 $42.82 

$15.07 $18.67 $0.00 

$15.07 $18.67 $0.00 

$15.07 $20.17 $0.00 

$15.57 $20.17 $0.00 

$15.57 $20.17 $0.00 

$15.57 $21.78 $0.00 

$16.17 $21.78 $0.00 

$16.17 $21.78 $0.00 

$16.17 $23.52 $0.00 

$16.77 $23.52 $0.00 

$73.56 

$74.56 

$76.06 

$76.56 

$77.56 

$79.17 

$79.77 

$80.77 

$82.51 

$83.11 

TUNNEL WORK - COMPRESSED AIR 
LABORERS (COMPRESSED AIR) 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice-LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $56.56 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $84.88 

06/01/2024 $58.04 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $86.36 

12/01/2024 $59.51 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $87.83 

06/01/2025 $61.01 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $89.33 

12/01/2025 $62.51 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $90.83 

06/01/2026 $64.06 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $92.38 

12/01/2026 $65.56 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $93.88 

TUNNEL WORK - COMPRESSED AIR (HAZ. WASTE) 
LABORERS (COMPRESSED AIR) 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $58.56 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

06/01/2024 $60.04 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

12/01/2024 $61.51 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

06/01/2025 $63.01 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

12/01/2025 $64.51 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

06/01/2026 $66.06 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

12/01/2026 $67.56 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

$86.88 

$88.36 

$89.83 

$91.33 

$92.83 

$94.38 

$95.88 

TUNNEL WORK - FREE AIR 
LABORERS (FREE AIR TUNNEL) 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $48.63 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

06/01/2024 $50.11 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

12/01/2024 $51.58 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

06/01/2025 $53.08 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

12/01/2025 $54.58 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

06/01/2026 $56.13 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

12/01/2026 $57.63 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 

$76.95 

$78.43 

$79.90 

$81.40 

$82.90 

$84.45 

$85.95 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental
Unemployment 

Total Rate 

TUNNEL WORK - FREE AIR (HAZ. WASTE) 
LABORERS (FREE AIR TUNNEL) 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $50.63 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $78.95 

06/01/2024 $52.11 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $80.43 

12/01/2024 $53.58 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $81.90 

06/01/2025 $55.08 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $83.40 

12/01/2025 $56.58 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $84.90 

06/01/2026 $58.13 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $86.45 

12/01/2026 $59.63 $9.65 $18.67 $0.00 $87.95 

VAC-HAUL 
TEAMSTERS JOINT COUNCIL NO. IQ ZONE B 

01/01/2024 $39.24 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 $72.98 

06/01/2024 $40.24 $15.07 $18.67 $0.00 $73.98 

12/01/2024 $40.24 $15.07 $20.17 $0.00 $75.48 

01/01/2025 $40.24 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 $75.98 

06/01/2025 $41.24 $15.57 $20.17 $0.00 $76.98 

12/01/2025 $41.24 $15.57 $21.78 $0.00 $78.59 

01/01/2026 $41.24 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 $79.19 

06/01/2026 $42.24 $16.17 $21.78 $0.00 $80.19 

12/01/2026 $42.24 $16.17 $23.52 $0.00 $81.93 

01/01/2027 $42.24 $16.77 $23.52 $0.00 $82.53 

WAGON DRILL OPERATOR 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER" 

12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

WAGON DRILL OPERATOR (HEAVY & HIGHWAY) 
LABORERS - ZONE 2 (HEAVY & HIGHIVAI) 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- LABORER (Heavy and Highway) 

12/01/2023 $38.11 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $64.90 

06/01/2024 $39.44 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $66.23 

12/01/2024 $40.77 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $67.56 

06/01/2025 $42.16 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $68.95 

12/01/2025 $43.54 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $70.33 

06/01/2026 $44.98 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $71.77 

12/01/2026 $46.42 $9.65 $17.14 $0.00 $73.21 

WASTE WATER PUMP OPERATOR 
OPERATING ENGINEERS LOCAL 4 

For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- OPERATING ENGINEERS" 

12/01/2023 $55.03 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $86.43 

06/01/2024 $56.33 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $87.73 

12/01/2024 $57.78 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $89.18 

06/01/2025 $59.08 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $90.48 

12/01/2025 $60.53 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $91.93 

06/01/2026 $61.83 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $93.23 

12/01/2026 $63.28 $15.00 $16.40 $0.00 $94.68 

WATER METER INSTALLER 
PLUMBERS & PIPEFITTERS LOCAL 51 

08/28/2023 $51.99 $10.15 $19.95 $0.00 $82.09 

08/26/2024 $54.74 $10.15 $19.95 $0.00 $84.84 

08/25/2025 $57.49 $10.15 $19.95 $0.00 $87.59 
For apprentice rates see "Apprentice- PLUMBERJPIPEFITTER" or "PLUMBER/GASFITTER" 



DocuSign Envelope ID: 63C1C5DC-32F2-44ED-9EC8-6F2F3A219A52 

Classification Effective Date Base Wage Health Pension 
Supplemental

Unemployment 
'Total Rate 

Additional Apprentice Information: 

Minimum wage rates for apprentices employed on public works projects are listed above as a percentage of the pre-determined hourly wage rate established by the 

Commissioner under the provisions of the M.G.L. c. 149, ss. 26-27D. Apprentice ratios are established by the Division of Apprenticeship Training pursuant to M.G.L. 

c. 23, ss. 11E-11L. 

All apprentices must be registered with the Division of Apprenticeship Training in accordance with M.G.L. c. 23, ss. 11E-11L. 

All steps arc six months (1000 hours.) 
Ratios are expressed in allowable number of apprentices to journeymen or fraction thereof, unless otherwise specified. 

** Multiple ratios arc listed in the comment field. 
*** APP to JM; 1:1, 2:2, 2:3, 3:4, 4:4, 4:5, 4:6, 5:7, 6:7, 6:8, 6:9, 7:10, 8:10, 8:11, 8:12, 9:13, 10:13, 10:14, etc. 

**** APP to AI; 1:1, 1:2, 2:3, 2:4, 3:5, 4:6, 4:7, 5:8, 6:9, 6:10, 7:11, 8:12, 8:13, 9:14, 10:15, 10:16, etc. 



Project Name: Bleacher replacement at Community Center TM Year and Article #: ATM2023 # 16 

Appropriation: $145,500 Bid Price: $ 84500 

12/13/18 Revised Procurement Checklist 

Please complete checklist below for contracts requiring Select Board* signature before Wednesday 
morning** in order to get sign-off approval from the Town Administrator or the Assistant Town Administrator. 
*Note: contracts (not grants) below $75,000 can be signed by Town Administrator. 

1. Please provide a separate page titled "Summary of Project" which includes: An-Uv\-0 
Ey a. Provide how many bidders there were, the range of bids, and apparent low bidder. 

Identify the funding source, such as article number and amount approved. 
Include what you feel is pertinent, but keep this section to 4 sentences or less. 

2. Finance Director has signed that funds are available: 1- -vv-AZ4  z,  Account b q 2 (oe,3 /(L 
;,--Please provide a single copy of the bid packet along with all supporting documents. 

FR- 4. Please use K-P Law provided standardized contracts. 

Buildings and Public Works 
C1. Please show Prevailing Wage was used. 
C2. If construction is near $10,000 you also need: 
❑ a. Written spec sheet. 
Ell b. Advertised for two weeks on Central Register 

and COMMBUYS. 
❑ c. Apparent low bidder posted to Town website. 
C3. If construction over $25,000 you need C1, C2, 

as well as: 
❑ a. Show project was in the Capital Plan. 
❑ b. Low bidder provides 50% payment bond after 

Selectmen's countersignature. 
C4. If construction over $50,000 you need C1, C2, 

C3, as well as: 
O a. Bid Bond of 5% of total value. 
CI b. Sealed Bids. 

c. End of Public Works construction requirements 
C5. If Building estimated construction costs are 

over $300,000 and estimated design costs are 
over $30,000 you'll need to follow the 
Designer Selection RFQ process: 

❑ a. Advertise in Central Register and local 
newspaper for two weeks. 

ill b. Set a designer fee or price ceiling. 

CI c. Use Standard Designer Application Form 
C6. If Building construction over $150,000 you'll 

need C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, as well as: 
I=1 a. 100% payment bond was in bids. 
[I] b. 100% performance bond was in bids. 
❑ c. DCAMM certified bidders. 

El i. DCAMM certified sub-bids if over $25,000. 
C7. If Building construction over $10,000,000 

you'll need C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, as well as: 
a. Solicit qualifications prior to sealed bids. 

❑ 

❑ 

Goods and • Llooas onoServices 
GS1. If procured using the State Bid List: 

❑ a. Over $25,000 please show project was on the 
Capital Plan. 

GS2. If project is over $5,000: 
O a. Please provide written spec sheet used and 

who it was sent to. 
El b. Maximum contract length is three years. 

GS3. If project is over $50,000: 
O a. Show project was advertised for two weeks in 

a newspaper and on COMMBUYS. 
O b. Show project utilized sealed bids. 
❑ c. Apparent low bidder posted to Town website. 

GS4. If project is over $100,000: 
❑ a. Show project was advertised for two weeks in 

COMMBUYS and Goods and Services Bulletin. 
❑ b. Show project utilized sealed bids. 

Note 1: If lowest bidder was found to be either 
not responsive or not responsible, the Town may 
begin negotiations with next lowest bidder. 

Note 2: Bids may be negotiated downwards but 
never higher than original quote. 

Note 3: Municipalities shall not provide a down 
payment, deposit, or provide funding before 
possession of purchased item. 

Mi\A CcI A 
MC \ 

El Original for Accounting ElOriginal for Procurement ❑ Original forVendor 

Signature of Town Administrator or Assistant Town Administrator: \ k , 

El Contract to Treasurer's 
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HARWICH HARBORMASTER DEPARTMENT 
February 2024 Monthly Report

Operations 
 Nothing this month.

Administration 

 Mailed out Waitlist (Slip/Mooring/Offload) reminders. 
 Reached out to Charter Boats for updated Insurance and USCG Captain’s Licenses. 
 Went to waitlist with open Slip/Mooring Permits: (1) Round Cove, (2) Pleasant Bay, (1) 40’ 

Recreational 
 Placed order at Cape Cod Paper for seasonal supplies. 
 Emailed reminder for final dockage due March 1. 

Maintenance 
 Had a broken piling removed and replaced, and one piling was relocated at Saquatucket 

Harbor (SAQ). The work was done by a crane and barge from the Robert B. Our Company.

 Annual engine maintenance completed on 77C by Ship Shops. 

 Made some minor electrical repairs on 77C. 

 Harwich Port Boatyard made a temporary patch to a hole in the water jacket on one of the 200 
hp outboard engines on Marine 77; engine replacement required. 

 Repaired the roller on the gangway to the floating dock at Wixon Landing. 

 A new bracket for the large VHF antennae at the SAQ office was fabricated and installed.  

 Adjusted the latch on the gate at the entrance of west dock at SAQ. 

 Routine building and grounds maintenance. 

Meetings

 Attended remote meeting with Conservation Agent, and reps from Association to Preserve 
Cape Cod (APCC) and Horsley Witten Group (project engineer) to discuss permitting needs 
of project, concluded to reach out to DEP for guidance on potential Chapter 91 license.

 Met with Conservation Agent, rep from BSC Group (engineer), and applicant to discuss 
preliminary plans for bulkhead repairs/replacement which will support proposed scallop farm 
initiative… location Herring River.

 Conducted virtual meeting with GEI Consulting and MA DEP to finalize application for 
renewal of Chapter 91 license to support comprehensive 10-year dredge permit.

 Met with TA and tenant of Dockside Café to discuss potential 2-year extension of lease.
 Waterways Committee meeting – 21 Feb



'forvn ol tlarwich
Harbormaster's Of{ice

715 N4ain Street - P0 []ox 207
I'larr.vich, lrlA 02646

Phone (508) #A-75i2
Fax (508) 430-7535

Memo
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Joseph F. Powers, Town Administrator
John C. Rendon,

February 27,2024
AGL Mooring

Ref: (a) Harbor Management Plan

I provide the following facts in response to the concerns submitted by Mr. Jeff Hinckley in letter dated
February 23,2023 on behalf of Mr. Karl Neihoff, owner of AGL Mooring:

l. Included in Section 2.0 of reference (a) Mooring Servicing Agent: An individual, corporation or
other business entity with adequate liability insurance to qualifu for an annual permit to perform
mooring services and inspections in the Town of Harwich. This individual or corporation is
required to apply for a Mooring Servicing Agent Permit for a term of three years, renewed
annually by the Select Board.

2. Included in Section 2.0 of reference (a) Mooring Servicing Fields: All mooring servicing fields
shall be assigned a mooring servicing agent and alternates after a public process.

3. Included in Section 4.4 of reference (a) Mooring Inspections, Installation and Removal: All permit
holders shall use a designated Town of Harwich mooring servicing agent for installation, removal
and inspection of all moorings in an area where one has been assigned. An alternate designated
Town of Harwich mooring servicing agent may be used upon coordination with the primary
mooring servicing agent. An individual may place his/her own mooring under the direct
supervision of the mooring servicing agent responsible for the area.

4. A public notice seeking applications for three-year licenses to perform mooring services and
inspections as a Mooring Servicing Agent for the Town of Harwich was advertised in the Cape
Cod Chronicle in the October 12,2023 and October 19,2023 editions. Public notice indicated
application could be downloaded from town website and also provided a deadline for application
submission of November 2,2023 at 2:00pm. Enclosure (l)

5. In an email dated October 10,2023,I informed all the current mooring services agents (Allen
Harbor Marine Service, Harwich Port Boat Yard, AGL Mooring) that renewal of three-year
licenses was required through a public bid process. I specified in the email that the application
was available on the town website and the deadline for submission of applications was Nov 2 at
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2:00pm, and that applications must be submitted to Town Administration. The public notice was
attached to the email. Enclosure (2)

6. In an email dated November 3,2023, the day after the November 2 application deadline, the
Executive Assistant to the Assistant Town Administrator confirmed that only 3 applications for
Mooring Servicing Agent licenses were received. The applications were from Harwich Port Boat
Yard, Allen Harbor Marine Service, and Lower Cape Marine Service. Enclosure (3)

7. In a phone call with Mr. Karl Neihoff shortly after the deadline for submission passed, he indicated
that he thought the deadline was later in the month, and that he did want to apply to continue
serving as a Mooring Servicing Agent. He confirmed that he had received the email that I had sent
on October 10,2023 notiffing him and the other mooring servicing agents of the public notice for
license renewal application. On November 9, 2023, this office received a faxed copy of a Mooring
Servicing Agent application from AGL Mooring. Enclosure (a). In addition, the original
application was mailed to the Town c/o Town Clerk with a postmark date of November 8, 2023.
Enclosure (5)

8. On Wednesday November 15, 2023,I went before the Waterways Committee seeking support for
the three Mooring Servicing Agent applications that were received in compliance with the public
bid notice. After review and discussion, the Committee voted 6 to 0 in support of the three
applications submitted by Allen Harbor Marine Service, Harwich Port Boat Yard, and Lower Cape
Marine Services. Enclosure (6). The application from AGL Mooring was not presented before the
Committee, because it was received after the November 2,2023 2:00pm submission deadline.

9. Regarding the "irregularities" highlighted by Mr. Hinckley in his letter pertaining to the
Waterways Committee meeting, there was an error in the posting of the Waterway Committee
November 15,2023 meeting agenda. Enclosure (7). All agenda supporting documents, including
in part the three Mooring Servicing Agent applications, were properly posted on the town website,
however, the agenda itself was inadvertently not included. In addition, during the meeting the
recording cut out for aZ min and 39 second period due to a technical issue. However, much of the
substantive discussion relating to the Mooring Servicing Agent license agreements was recorded.
There is no requirement to record the meeting, however the Committee chooses to record for the
benefit of the Recording Secretary who attends the meetings remotely.

10. At the Select Board Meeting on Monday, November 27,2023, the three Mooring Servicing Agent
applications that were received in compliance with the public bid notice were included on the
agenda for consideration and approval. In a memo dated November 21,2023, included in the
meeting agenda packet, I recommended the approval of the three-year license agreements for Allen
Harbor Marine Service, serving Allen Harbor mooring field, Harwich Port Boat Yard, servicing
Wychmere Inner and Outer Harbor mooring fields, and Lower Cape Marine Services, servicing
Round Cove, Pleasant Bay and Herring River mooring fields. In the memo, I noted that an
application from AGL Mooring was received on November 9,2023, well after the November 2,
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2023 deadline that was listed in the public notice, and therefore it was not considered. Enclosure
(8). The Select Board voted 3:0 in favor. Enclosure (9)

11. Mooring Services License Agreements for Allen Harbor Marine Service, Harwich Port Boat Yard,
and Lower Cape Marine Services were executed on November 27,2023, approved, and signed by
Select Board members. Enclosures (10, 11,12). The license agreements went into effect on
January 1,2024.

12. Lower Cape Marine Services was recommended to the Select Board as the only responsive bidder
for an approved three-year license agreement to serve as the Mooring Servicing Agent for the
Round Cove, Pleasant Bay, and Herring River mooring fields. Lower Cape Marine Services was
also recommended as a responsible bidder, as their experience and qualifications outlined in their
application demonstrate the capability to perform fully the requirements outlined in the Harbor
Management Plan.

13. Regarding the disparity in rates highlighted by Mr. Hinckley in his letter, Lower Cape Marine
Services fees are indeed higher than those listed in the application of AGL Mooring that was
submitted after the request for proposal deadline of November 2,2023. However, the listed fees
from Lower Cape Marine Services are not unreasonable and are in alignment with other mooring
service businesses within the area, as indicated in Enclosure (13).

Encl: (1) Public Notice - Mooring Service Agent Licenses (CC Chronicle Oct 12 & Oct 19 editions)
(2)MV email dated Oct 10, 2023 to Mooring Servicing Agents
(3) Email dated Nov 3, 2023 from Carol Campos (Administration)
(4) Faxed copy of AGL Mooring application sent/received lll9l2023
(5) Copy of envelope from AGL Mooring with postmark date of Nov 9,2023
(6) November 15, 2023 Waterways Committee Meeting Minutes
(7) November 15, 2023 Waterways Committee Meeting Agenda
(8) MV memo dated Nov 21, 2023, subj: Mooring Servicing Agent License Agreement
(9) November 27,2023 Select Board Meeting Minutes
(10) License Agreement dated Nov 27, 2023 - Allen Harbor Marine Service
(l l) License Agreement dated Nov 27, 2023 - Harwich Port Boat yard
(12) License Agreement dated Nov 27, 2023 - Lower cape Marine Services
(13) Mooring Servicing Agent - Rate Survey

Copy: (l) Chairman, Waterways Committee



THE TOWN OF HARWICH
MOORING SERVICE AGENT LICENSES

The Town of Harwich is seeking applications from individuals, corporations or other
business entities, with adequate liability insurance, for three year licenses to be reviewed
annually to perform mooring services and inspections in the Town of Harwich.as a
Mooring Servicing Agent. The Mooring Service Agent application can be downloaded
from the Town of Harwich website within the Bids/RFPs link.

Applications for a Mooring Service Agent License are due at the Town Administrator's
Offrce located at732 Main Street, Harwich,}dA02645 by Thursday Nov 2,2023 at2:00
PM. The Select Board as the awarding authority reserves the right to accept or reject any
and all applications in the best interest of the Town of Harwich.

Joseph F. Powers
Town Administrator

Cape Cod Chronicle
October 12,2023
October 19,2023
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Community News
Live Owls At Harwich Community Center Barks And Brews Supports Sampson Fund

spectacled owl md more. Show times ile wichconsenationtrust.org or pay at the Cape Cod Beer in support ofthe Smpmn
I I am. and 2 p.m. Admission is $10 for dmr For more information mail info@ Fund for Vettrinary Care, feahring live
adults, $5 for ages 5 to I l. This €vent is hryichconservationtsust.org. music by Julia Babb, food by JP's Twist-

*o'""S'"Xili'*'",1'^i,?5*:i"ilfl n
AFsc Presents Zoom Program on Seals o'#3,ll$1,tilXil,",1'H'o;',,"0,*

HARWCH - Harwich Conservation
Trust will hold its lTth annual live owl
event "Owls Up Close" on Satuday, Oct.
14 at the comunity cmter

See a geat-homed owl, snowy owl,
screech owl, saw-whet owl, baned owl,

Alzheimer's Family Support Center
will sponmr a Zom presmtation of Arts
and ldeas: Science Friday with Cmter
for Coastal Studres Marine Biologist Lisa
Settee titled Cape Cod Seals on Friday, Oct
13 from 2 to 3 p.m.

To regrster for this Zoom progranl send
m email to info@capecodalz.org. Include

not recomended for children under age
5.

The evmt he$s mis much nededfimds
to support HCT's mission of presewing
land that Fotects woods, water, wildlife
(including lmal owls). Pay online at har-

your name, tbe names ofdrose who will
bo joioing you, md a phone nmber md
ad&ess from which you will be calling.

Ifyou or anyone you know is in need of
the snices provided by the Alzheimer's
Fmily SupportCentsr, callusat 508-89G
5 170.

HYANNIS - On Saturday, Oct. 14 from
5 to 8 p.m. at Cape Cod Beu, Cape Cod
Veterinary Specialists will hold its mu-
al Brks md Brews event to benefit the
Sampson Fund for Vetemary Cre.

Enjoy a night out sipping cmft brews at

CHATHAM - The Chatham Cultual
Council is seeking new membtrs to we
on the comnuttee. Mernbers must be over
18 and full-time residmts of Chatham.

CCC Seeks New Members
To Serve On Committee

vide financial assistance for dre rehabili-
tative veterinary treatment ofcritically ill
or injued howhold pets on the Cape and
Islmds, whose caregivers cannot afford
treatmentorwho are fomdwithoutknom
caregivers, thereby oflering an altemative
to euthanuia md prerewing the mique
emotional, social md benefi cia.l bonds that
tie mimals md hmms togeths.

Cape Cod Beer is lmated at 1336 Phin-
ney'sLmq Hymis. Formoredetailsvisit
sampsonfu nd. org/evmtV.

Contact Sue Foster at 508-945-2236 or
Susanne Battikha at 617-827-2102 for
more inlomation.

tuUnu€d fM hdou hg.

COA4MONWEATTH OT MASSACHUSETTS
TAND COURT DEPARTMINT

TRIAL COURT
EARiET ELE SS. CASE r\O. 23 Mtsc (m382 (,SDR)

LECAL ADVERTISINC
HARWCH Pl-ANNll.lG BOARD

PUELIC HEA*INC IiOTICE

The Haryrch PienioS EGrd will hdd public heanng, beSinnrnt no
eariier thdn 6:30 Fl, Tu6day, Octobe.24,2023, in the Donn B.

Criflin R(lm, TMn Hall, 732 Main Sred, Haruict, MA 02645 b
@nsids the followinB maters. Any member of the public is invited to
atsd and prdide mrents to the Bard. Writs cmmmts ruy
als be sbmited to the Bmrd prid to the hearinB by mailinSthm to
the Plannin8 Depatuml Tom Hall, 732 Main Sred, Haeich, MA
02645 or bysailingthemb $e PlanningAsi*ant, Shelagh Delaney
at slelaney@haruich-ma. gry

CM * PA2O21-X1 firlwrd MBI, ttc, rhroSh ib agst, SMn
L.de as eking a Modifiatim of a Definitive Subdivisim Plan ap-
proved as P820O7-24 and Modified as P82O23fi in trder to relc
Gte DrainaSe Eement "2' 7G75' to the we* Ihe Appliation is
puNant to the Harwich SuMivision Rule and Re8ulations Chapbr
40GCand MCt c 41,5 81U{ Theproperty asl@ted at 2 Ddet Dr,
Map 98, P&el 8l -1 in tie Reidentjal Rural (R& and DrinkjnS Wats
Redrar8e Prddive Di*id (DWRPD) Zoning DifiG

CiBe * P82023.32 The Cape Cod Youry tvl€n's Christkrn tuscla-
tlon le (YilCA Cape Cod) and Cipe Cod T*hnl6l Hlgh sdr@l
Disfrkt (CCTHS), Orvm, Orrogh their a8ent M.rLr t6€, [sq.
sk a Site Plm Rsie Spsial gemit to redevelop a portitr of he
CCTHS mPls known a "The Cilmore Ho*" fq limited early
ciildh@d eductimal purpce. The apdicto is puNant to the
Haflich Zoning Bylaw Sedions 325-51 and 325-55. The property is
lcted at 351 Pleent lakeAve., Map 82, Par@lA1 in the Rsjden-
tial L@ (RU Zmin8 Difid.

THE TOWN OT HARWICH
MOORI IIC SERVICT ACTNT I-ICENSts

TheT(M of Hilich is ekanSapdiatims from individualt
coporatimsor odrer busin6 stitj6, with adequaE liability
insrane, for threyear licens to be rwi*ed annually to perfom
m@rin8sruiesmd inpedions in the TM of Haeich as a
M6ing SeNicinSAEenL The MffiinSSeie Agent applictio @
be domleded fim the TM of HaMic$ web6ite within the Bid,
RtPs link.

AppliGtims [o a MmringSeNi@Agent lacene are due at the Town
Admini*rator's Office lmted at 732 Main SreL HaMich, l,1A
02645 by Thu6day Nw 2, 2023 at 2r0O PM. The Sdd BMd s the
awildan8 authdity lerv6 the right b acceF q eid any ad all
appli@tions in the b6t intdd of the Town of Hilidr.

,.J,ffilll"'#:J;
The Cape Cod Grronide
ft. 12 and 19, 2023

HARWTCH CotlsERVAilON COMMTSSTOI\/COIIMTSSrON
NOTICE OF PUBI-IC MEETINGMIETIIIC

The Hailich C6prvatim Commi$id will hold a public metjn8 in
aeordane with dle provisions of tlre Wdlands Protdim Ad, MCt
Ch. 13'l 540, and ib Regulatjms 310 C-MR 10.00 and the Tom of
Hwich \r&tlilds Prdedim By-Law and ib ReSulatims, Afride Vll
o(lober 18r, 2023 at 6:30PM.

Mdintwillhle pl.e in-peE@ intheCrlfiin Rmm at Tom Ball.
Remde padkipation will be amilabh. The publk @n ac6 the
metint via Chilnel 18 w}ere it *ill be bEdestint live, or they
ctr tel h6in info.malbn to pidkip.t€ on the nding agenda
which will be pchd on the towr reb6ite prio. to the metinS.

The follolng aodkrnts have ffled a l,lotie of lntent:
David & I'tary-AnE Schube.l,49 Sequattm Road, Map 101 Pa@l
T2-2 andT2-1. Prqr;*d dmk replaement #th boat li*, beach,
and kayak rack within the wateE of tonS Pond.

The folldiot +plicanb haw filed a Mric of lilenl:
Romld Hab€rloh,47\r'iQlion Lare, Map z2 Pdrcel U189. Prunin8
olve8eution lor acces to and view ofthe pond.

FRANK CADATEIA AND C ROI.INE GAMTETA
v,

Ctt^RI.[ NE M. VICIORY AND THE TRIJSTEB AND THE
SENEFICI,AIIES Of THI CUISTI FAAIITY TRUsT, If ANY, EI AL

TO: Cfiarlene M. Viddy, now or formerly of San Marco in the Shb
of Califdnia; any unknown q uharetuined tru$es G beneficidies
of the Cuici tamily Tru{ tr d\eir heiE, edgnr dwis q le8al rep-
rffihtivg and any unknown orunffiined pems with a legally
cognizaHe interd in theproperty in Haruichpd, Barn#bleCdrnty,
eid Commonwealth beingknown oand numbered 12 Atlantic Stet

Yd are hereby notified thal a complaint he ben filed by the abwe-
named daintiff an wfiich you are named o an interded party. This
mdaint cssns pil@lsof laM in HaMichpqt, Eamsble Cen-
ty, eid Commmwealth being known s and numbered 12 Atlantic
Stet and more parti@larly desibed in a ded frm the Town of
HaMich to Maude 5. Smith, Helen Ann Smith, John 8. Smith ild
Webb C. Smith lr, ioint tnanb, dated july 1 9, 1954, reorded in the
EarnsHe ReSisry of Deeds at 8@l( 886, Page 294, m S€ptember
23, 1954. Said properv is mfii*d of eo lG: (1) Ld 139 lin a
uMivision seated in 188r, and (2) a parcel on a dan seated ry the
Town of Haeich in 1954, from a former public ddt of way, alled m
*rd plan "Parcel 3". Th* Mo parels were acquired by the Smith
fmiry, bry v tue o{ Mo epdrate deeds ( I 91 2 and 1 954) and were dp-
parmdy cmtined to reate the hme ild driv*ay that qia bday.
Plaintjff all 6 that tide is doded: wha the Smi*r fmily xld the
hme at 12 Atlahtic Stret in 1971, they failed, throd apparent in-
adMence and erol to delivera ded fu'Parcel 3'. Plaintiffsdaim
they have openly, notsiously, @ntinually and *dusively euled
and pffid sid "Parel 3'for a period of lMe thil Menty (2o)
yea6 of unintsrupted pffiitr ild u*. P{aintjffs ek a iudgment
thatthey hold tideto eid land fre frm any daimsofdre defmdanq
lhe plaintiffs havrnS eslablished their title by adver* posion, and
such o6er reIefas dre Court shall dem appropriate.

This @plaint may be examined at dle tand Cdr! 8don, Mae
edrueG, or mline at Mrmlwlt',qt. lnfsmatio on how to
earch lmd Con dockes is available on the land Ceil webite:
ru^1!,.m.ar9-.8wlhey--Idli0-d:a:li!-d:re!rr!w:d!r!-el. A opy of sid
complaint may de be obhined from plaintiff's atdney.

lf yfl intend to make any defene, yd are hseby required to erye
upon the daintiff's amey, Kud E Stuckel, trq., st@ addr6 is
17 Crant S&et, Stoneham, Maschuetts 02180, an answer to the
complaint on d befde the Mstieth day of Nryembtr, 2021, nexL
the return day, herrcf, and a copy thereof mu* be filed in this cdn
on u before sid day.

lfyou fail to do rc, judgment by default will be taken aSain{ yil ftr
relief dmanded in the omplainl Unle$ otheilie prwided by Rule
13(a), yilr anser mu* Ste as a counterclaim any daim which you
may have aSain$ the plaintiff which ari* dt of the rilection d
@urfle that is the $bjd marer of the plaintjffs'dam, or you
will dreefts be bared frm makint $ch daim in any oha aoim.

It isORDERED that ndice be given by puHistringa copy ofthis notice
one in the Gpe Cod Cimnicle, a ns+aper circulated in HaMich,
Barnsble Centy, in sid Commonwealth and lhe Cotrt News
Crcup, a newspaper puHished in tncjnih, Califtrnia, at led $irty
days befde the Mentieth of Nilmbe4 2023.

\ryihe$ Cordon H, Pipei Chiefru{ice ofdle Land Cou6
the foufh day ofOdober 2023.

lsl Deboah l. Patte|s
Deborah ,. Pader$n
Recder

The Ca{E Cod Chrnide
4a12.2023

hamidr-ma.gov

The Cape Cod Orronide
Ocr. 5 and 12, 2023

Duncan Berry
Chair

The Cape Cod Chrmide
4d12,2023

LegalAd Deadline is

Monday at Noon

EXCEPT MONDAY HOTIDAYS

when the deadline is Friday at Noon

Please emailyour legalads to:

barbara@capecodch ron icle.com
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cndnued lom ffi ns.

!-egal Ad Deadline is

Monday at Noon

EXCEPT MONDAY HOLIDAYS

when the deadline is Friday at Nmn
Please email your legal ads to:

barbara@capecodchronicle.com

THE TOWN OF HAMICH

Ihe lown of Hwich is ioliciUnt frh re+ons in dmdme
with M.C.t. c30, Sl9M fu pr(nmot of *dodurslmda+halr
wuk at 732 Main &H, Hilidr, MA

TOWN Of ORttAt{S
ZONIttc BOARD OF APPEAIS

PUBI,JC HARINC
LTGAI-AD - IIOVEMEER 1,2023

Thee will be a meng ol dle Zmint BMd of Appeals m Wedne-
day N@mber l, 2O21, at 7:0O PM rn the Skdkd Rl)m.

The mlng will be a hyhrid reetjn8 d|at m be attrded an pemn
d via EMe Z@m panicipatiff. Wetinar: hb://u{2web.zm.
u3?88536524062 By Phme: (646) 55a-&56 Whtinar lD: a85 3652
462
An eledonrc @py {PDR ol appliautrs haw ben provided by rhe
ApplianBand up-lGded rothe ToM webEile. Shdld dreApplicnb
n dher pemnc wish lo diglay, fo public viewinS in real lime duF
ing the hearin6, dmumenbry qhibits, orresponden@ and/u other
visual prenbtims, all ech matedalsshould be $bmikd ro:4bqQ
ErlopdroLno later than 4 PM tdday, Odober 27, 2023.
Public commcnt, qrdrms or corespondence $illd be $nr lo:
zba@town.orlc+ns.ru.us

C@#2213, Concord tldicSupply h6applied fora Spffial Permit
as et fodh in the MCIA Chapbr 404, Sedion 6 unds Orleans Zon-
ang Bylaw Sedion 16413. The applicnt is propGin8to change frm
[tre-sistinB, non-conforming N# ild Ued MdorVehide Sals us
to Rebil Busin6 u* for r&il dmiel *pply *ore. The applicnt is

proposinS intdior rendatjm to the building. The prcperty is l@ted
at 6 Wd RGd M+ #40, Par@l #14.

flft li(itB o[ matte$ ae tlne ,l€mnably iltkipated by tp Aan
which nay fu disusxd a( llp melinS. Nd a,t ilems /irted may ,n
lad fu dLLusyl ed otts items nd litted may ale lx btuglt up
lor dtcu*m to tlp pnilt pemitted lry law- Agnda iln\ ;p nd
@eity lpad h tlp order lded lle Chan ha: dEfrtrcn to lqat
*tr€duld ilms in ily otde.

the Cape Cod Chrmide
tu. 19 and 26, 2023

SITVERCTOUD TOWINC
VEHICLE AIJCTION 1II(NNO23

LECAT- r{OTtCE

Full S@pe o{ Wo* is fdnd dl M.hafrichn&@Amer'mtPJso-
qlSS! unds the h&dint {om Hall SidewdJk Prqd ". Rgpons
are due no ldw $an N@ember l, 2023 d 2:m pm. R6pons mug
be in writing and *bmited via emr'l b meldredSe@hailich-ma.te
d hard copy to 732 Main SE€t, HMch, MA 02645.

Prdailio8 WaSe +d's ro dlis prcjec A 50,6 pdyment bond is re-
quired up6 cmrdd s(ulio. Vendor mut haw curent OSHA
uainint.

Quaions mu* be *bminFd b Sean Libbry, Faoliues Mdna&r prior
to the sbmittdl deddline. [o conbd Sed Libby. email slibbv6ihdF
wieh:tr!.8oy or call sm43G7sss.

The Cape Cod Chrmide
Oct.19,2023

DumSo lc4rdhet3a26l s14 7W7.14
Tus kmSit@f9fu102166 ts7ol.64
8frw 5uxfe435991274'186 r10605.m
t1 50 1ftirlefgefd8l m 12651 o.1 2

Elantra 5npe34af9h249889 t921 8.m

lf the dMdinsbills are nd paad inFull by 11y'03/2o23 they will be
Audimed m 11/04/2o2f

The Cape Cod Chronide
OcL 19, 26 and Nd. 2, 2023

The Cape Cod Chrmide
Od 12 and 19, 2023

THE TOWN OF HARWICH
MOORIAIG SERVICE ACTNT LICEI\ISES

The Town of Haruich is reking applications from individualt
cqpsations or oder budn6 entitis, wi$ adequate liability
in*rance, for thre year li@ns to be eiryed annually to perfam
m@in8 sices and in+<tims in $e TM of Hamich a a
M6in8 SeNi.ing ABenL The M@ring Servi@ Agent applation an
be domleded frcm the Town of Hamrch web6ite wi$rn the 8idd
RfPs link.

Applictams fo a MffiinBS€wie A8ent Licme ae due at the T(M
Adminisatq's Oflice lmred d 732 Main sreeL Haeich, MA
02645 by Thumday No 2, 2023 at 2:m PM. The Sdd 86rd il the
awardinS authtraty rffi the dSht to ac@S s reid any and all
applietims in the bes intsd of the TM of Hilidr.

,@ph E PoweE
Town Admina$ratd

'll(}lvt{ ()r cHA't'HANr
As of 10/'l0/23

PRIVATE ROADS SNOTY RNNIOVAI, POI,ICY

tu ldb*@.8 h ddmm &d.d. lo reEd d.ES to TM qdpmil dudm .lw.d b l.m{t tt otub rcd.
,o d d hE qiomd brh *tuor@/&4, *frm.d -dh crbili d b D@Bd

I

15 I

*1!4
BE6tilNtre

l

A

------6iffi4i;nge6i
The Cape Cod Chrmide
u- 19,2023
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John Rendon

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

John Rendon
Tuesday, October 10,2023 11:36 AM
' karlniehoff@ hotmail.com'
FW: Mooring Servicing Agent Contracts
M SA Advertisement.Oct2023.pdf

Chip,

Used the wrong email my first attempt... see below. r/

John C. Rendon
Harbormaster
Town of Harwich
77a 272-6793 (cl

From: John Rendon
Sent: Tuesday, October LO,2023 11:34 AM
To: Craig LeBlanc <craig@allenharbor.com>; danhpby@gmail.com; 'Chip Kniehoff'<kniehoff@aglmooring.com>;
'hpbw@verizon.net' <hpbw@verizon.net>
Cc: Michelle Morris <mmorris@harwich-ma.gow; William Neiser <wneiser@harwich-ma.gov>
Subject: Mooring Servicing Agent Contracts

Ail-
Just want to give you a heads up that Mooring Service Agent contract renewals are required this year. Your
current 3-year contract expires on t2l3L/2023 and therefore we are required to go out with a public
solicitation for services (see attached legal add) The legal notice will be advertised in the Oct 12 and Oct L9

editions of the Chronicle. The required application is posted on the town website under Bids/RFP. The
deadline for submission of the application is Nov 2 at 2:00pm; applications need to be submitted to the Town
Administrators office. Thanks, let me know if you have any questions. r/

John C. Rendon
Harbormaster
Town of Harwich
77a272-6193 (c)

1
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John Rendon

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From:

HiJohn,

No, those were the only ones received.

Sincerely,

CarolCampos
Select Board/ Ad m inistratorrs Office
Town of Harwich
ca rol.ca mpos@ ha rwich-ma.gov
508-430-7513

Carol Campos
Friday, November 3,202310:16 AM
John Rendon; Danielle Freiner
Michelle Morris
RE: Morring Service Agent ApplicationsSubject:

From: John Rendon <jrendon@harwich-ma.gov>
Sent: Friday, November 3,2023 9:52 AM
To: Danielle Freiner <dfreiner@harwich-ma.gov>; Carol Campos <carol.campos@harwich-ma.gov>
Cc: Michelle Morris <mmorris@harwich-ma.gov>
Subject: Morring Service Agent Applications

Danielle, Carol,

Yesterday at 2pm was the deadline for MSA applications, so far I have received 3 applications (Harwich Port Boatyard,
Allen Harbor Marine, Lower Cape Marine Service). Did you receive any others yesterday before the 2 pm
deadline. Thanks. r/

John C. Rendon
Harbormaster
Town of Harwich
774 272-6193 (c)

1
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Application Date: lo gsz'

Busi-ness Na!r€:

Business PdlciPal:

Bu6iness Address:

N D(,

A

Pa VolY ,eog

Town of Earrlch Mooring ScreldD6 Agcd ApPlicatiotr I'orm

HAR|fl ICH-HARBOR

IiI YARMOUTH TIBRARY

D

I
New

Reuewal

Mailirg AddrEss:

Qf dilferent Irom aboee)

F.LD. Numbet:

e/t

t{ytar;s /*- n4 ezl{t

5"&. 4+' r'1.r{
,&#ff,"/ a4. J.t7.?dt

4-@/

Telephone Number:

FAX Ntmber:

Mobile/Ceil Nuqber:

EE€rgency Nurnber:
(24 Hour)

dr 3sn q/

Please answer the following qu€stious Peltaining to your qualificadons to be a Moorhg Saricing Agent'

as re{uired in tbe Towlt of Harwicrr Irarbor Manigpmeflt pt'n' Sectiot l'tz' Ple'se snacb separate shees

for voru answers, as ooa.a ef'o' pril*foffi il"pnl"'a"'o"y pr*t' photognPhs' or other illusuative

-ateri"ls yot may think 8re of betrefrt to his applicaEoE'

1.) providc e"tdenceor .,-"eat or *w a"tfi+fflt-ffif *,"yruhry
Note: Prior to auy indivtdual' *'ffition. or otier buriness eEtity commenchg
'; '6;;*f.r-;* 

ot i"G'"" "'ru*tl"g 
Servicing Agetrt' au ir6uraDce policv

mrxd be in place lld 
"txtiEcart 

of msurance fur the same must be 6led tfith the

Town of Harrvich.)

2.) Do vou crrFeqrdy cerry lYorker's Compensation Insurancc?

# Yes *@

3-) Provide a detliLd d€scriptio-8 of dl on{ite equipment to accimplbh the t'd' ol MoG'EgJ') i".'i**-"J" Hr"i-["/;;, m;; fr-'n"76r, {l'*zir- 
3

/nt*acou"
! Wychn{e Outcf, Hatbq

I wycbnerc Inner Ilarbor
y'*,,iortru*
n
{

Ilrrr'ichsneastheselectPleree
toare applyingbichw youfor

Servfuingthe Mooring

Check all that sPPb/:

NIen tlarbs

Pleasant BaY

bccoEe
AgeDL

6atU)

PAGE 03,/06
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9.

10.

HAR|l,l ICH-HARBOR

lli YARMOUTH LIBRARY PAGE 04/06

Eatwich l{a'bor Manageaefll Pl t Requiremcttb

Sectio[ 3.12 of *le Hsrwich Harbor ManageopDa P1atr.scts forth tf-followlDc rEquirements for Moorilg

#il;;G;", "lt 
of whictr musr be adequatelv Eetby prospective applicanrs:

Alf peHoq(s) or corPorationE or olher busiu€68 entities licetsed by the Torra of

Harvich as Mooring xJ"i"s ASenB shaU Eeet the fouovitrS roquilpEcBts:

ffi ffit-ffi ;ffi"fT'"flffi 'X*':ffi :f *
Posi€ss for uEe s pmperly rcgbtercd 

'o*bmt/bcrge 
*fth crame or hdst

*ith sfrEd,ent liftiug rx,e*itl /ft
posaecs end mainrain * ""-*"ollffir$ * YYffiyr&r.A
(oooring balls" chein, Bushroom t 

;-;Wah; r
Hflve tbe ot ility to Fovi& diily monltoriDg of momitr8 freld(s)

yrt
Heve qurllEed ana slUft.i"nt satr4 to ptrforo any filnctio's Elated to

ir*r-1a"7-u*ttaey, 7 rlavsr?ce[ such oE -pumphg 
after heavy rairu

**rrd"g *"g"d toeL. iaenmying a Potctrtirt boat in discess' Gtc'

Yt9 - 6ou ardIlave tAe abilitv a{d -quelifications b Pmvide storrtl pretrlor-rl

"-*ge""ys*"iie- 1tS, Lla.ul +FovL f,o+15 + Sccu/L

Ilaye the A€fiibiltty to Provtde complete Eooriflg serYicelEctigEs or r la
carte such as hrul oul set up, peht4, and pick un ) tt

H{ve tte dedcd c'psbdlity to B'roc€ss EpPlicatiffi srd conduct in*ectiols'

;i-;;p"ra th" i*ir.o"" of 
-"ro*"= -*a t'et in cooperation sith the

Harbormsster. \$
Access to diviEr serYices whql necessann to pcrfom repairs or retdeve lost

iio.r* p+Dt L1rt Fc*liott
Provide r writtrn inspection rlPort to the Eu.bormast4r witlin fivc (O days

;i;;"dp*f..-"d aa inspecton or"nv-"orts' {aJ

1.

't

3.

4.

6.

7

8.

Non-compllnnee with the ProvisioE of iEy of tbe ahove regulcdotrEsiu be suffGiert

;;- fJ t*p"rd;"" ant rfter n",ti'g- ttt liceTe mr-v bc. TtvoEed' 
lf' tn the

o,inion of the Boofd of Schcmen, a Mitio* S"""i"irg aged (perf,ittee) ceoses to

;:;;;; il"-;"d;;* lJste'is permuea to pursue' or fails to Eatutdtr upou

his,,her oft:mises rhe impt ments or ftfuities r"quioa Uy tti" se"tit'o' shall cotrstLute

H; d;;;;*ti":" "r 
nis/L; per;it n t pennittee- 

"t 
sr. v time conducts

;'!ffi;I;"die&-Li * impnop"t it'L&' tte permiturg eultrorftieq alter Loticc to

A;;llJtt* ana reasomu'e *j"L,.oiw fir a t'ea'i4' T1 y"
--r,.ri-an"r."t susocnd or rcvokc his/her permiL A perrrittee who is fo,nd in

[i#ii"";il;;',h; pmvisions herein shall forfeit hns'/her permil

z
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4.) D€'cribeplAnstos.ocksuffici€"V;;:|j*'N#$'trffi ,
s-) D€s(f,ibe plans forthe rtai$ monitoriag of the moortnt 6eld!") 

"t*ts"9 9d-Tu"dol, $ t-o
' 

tbe mooring area frolrr home or *. p.*b?^fl *t/dy, c'estcl7 W (L'+t<r

6.) Provide a ltst ol au stafi namea, years cirfrei6e ffrvicing moGinga 
"fa- ft"ld

m;B.":E"#mf ;f *:,*W;:ry-;N##WW**_
i.) Include a dscription. of a plan for *otr prepsragll and em:Enif-indudiDc' iy- not

rimrted ro, the rours ttat staEme,ber€ vrrr be availab" " *."T 
:: 

U".i.,!j^l{i€2.f1 .*l
8,) Provide a buEiness pl8tr to FoYide complet€ mooring services including but trot limited to'

Eubco ractitrg of services wheu ueccssary' rA/9AcOrrT.l*ZVW7
9.) pEoyide a liit of all cleriel or support saE DaDcs {trd desenbe their ebiliS rtgardir\g tte

pt***g of applicafiour' perfo;mance of inspections aBq3roviditrg support for the

i*ro'o." } "ri"ti* a"a moorine tass. i t 7 ,Ui<A ff /P"* (-2.,rttt /
10.) Docs the company haYe access to a c€rtifird diver to psrform repsin and/or rehieve lost

;"kt"? iiUuTnrtn, - Irsrr.T"o/ 4fZriJy
* //Ye # No

11.) Art ary eoorlng Permlts Fithin 6c Tovn of Harwlch currently hetd by the spptictnt? If
so, please lbt.

/es, N-azA--
12. A) Has the spplicatrt served as a MooriEg Servici8g Ageat tE tDy other Totra(sx

# No ]-auru
'@tt-' "3 y47,<or7fr

'Bru^rt/5// E**rhyrtrE'//&"'de7T

If yw, please list and Prdvide ref,ererce coEtacts'

12, B) IIas the applicart sefiert as a Moortng Scrvtcing Ageut itr llarriktr?

/*5 - f rot laa *-
If Y€q Please li6t det€s. 

.

,3.) D$cribe whargBod ;,;WffHil\it "*":^;";rf:ft.V$*..,
74.t provide s pr""-ror-pr"*i-"ii;f ;;G fot -condaeraton for the draft and teogth of

;o". .;",;"ioi,rf"rr-*il*] *.**:to poiu"lpti""t"ao"ls ind tstrd]trcs" t-1r*c lo4fts"1
e e,/, t t /lPc 7 9t-ztat '7-y *s </asLJr'tiS-.7b. 4:n('.*S-I 

-^.-15.) l,f,v,i" * Pfmdry to us€ a Town laniing as sole acc€s6 for rhf,s serviclf,' descrDe trolr you

;;;u;;"""c"--"-'-:"";a",ti.i"f "tEiO'"m;::i|*?;fr ;:r?Y
16.) Proyiile a proPced fee schedule whictr itrctudes, b; k soll#it"d to' f"o f* the fo[owlng:

Mooring lnspecuo* *, *ooof*f.
uo".i"i irsiaUrtion (Per pound) dfsc)
Mooring rerrovsl (Der pound) 9-9-&
rvtoorini sorase .J?f
ii*ilfi -Jt-ir,iYtguch as hawserq chein, grurnd tac*le- et'') (p€r hour)- d,ts/ht,, 4

HARl,r{ ICH-HARBOR

|li VARMOUTH LIBRARY

(- Y*)
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my lmowledge.

Sicned

Revlewed by garrich Ilarborm.*er

Reviewed by WahrraYs Committct

Reviewed by Board of S€lecturan

HAR|l,l ICH-HARBOR

ll.l YARMOUTH LIBRARY PAGE 06106

Divlng charges (Per Oo,tr, -q""t-f,"
Hatrditrg E.Iir oooritrgs flq
Pumping cbarges (P* bolu.t) gruof

,ThefeesMulcigscdlasanimpor.tsn.valuca&teditem-ingeaeralfortheEooEingper'6lt--- --euJon""s 
t"a reprtde s 

-a.E 
importa[t fector in ratitrg bid appllcations'

17.) Please pfivide a resumc llsting any other businos veuhrree in whrch you hevt becn

invohed and for how long.

Uuder the penalties of Periorf, I declare that lte iDformatiotr I baYe providcd i6 trof to the best of

Date

Ilate

Date

#/rb

5
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IVtrNUTES
TOWN OF HARWICH

WATERWAYS COMMITTEE
HARWICH FIRE STATION CONT'ERENCE ROOM ORVIRTUAL

WEDNESDAY' NOVEMBER 15,2023' 6:00 PM

MEMBERS PARTICIPATING: Dan Hall, Chairman, John Rendon, Dan Casey, James

Walpole, fuck Shivery, Joe Johnson, Larry Brutti and Don Yannozzi, Director of Natural

Resources.

MINUTES: October 18, 2023 Review & Approval

A motion to approve the minutes of the October 18,2023 me€ting was made and seconded.

Vote: 6:0 in favor. Motion carried.

CONSENTAGENDA: None

OPEN FORUM: None

F'INA]\ICIAL REPORT:

Mr. Rendon gave the Financial Report for October 2023.

NEW BUSINESS:

l. Mooring Servicing Agent 3-year License Agreements - Harbormaster

John Rendon presented a detailed description of the 3-year License Agreements asking for the

Committee to consider supporting the Agreements. Mr. Rendon will be presenting the packet

to the Select Board with his recommendation.

A motion to accept the Mooring Servicing Agent 3-year License Agreements was made and

seconded.

Vote 6:0 in favor Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS:

MONTHLY REPORTS:

Select Board - None

Harbormaster

November 15,2023

F,ra ( o)



John Rendon had distributed his monthly report to Committee Members. He noted that in

December or early January, dredging will be done in Round cove channel. He also noted on

the renewal schedule He has submitted the Harbormaster's Capital Budget and presented it to

the Capital Outlay Committee.

Natural Resource Officer

Mr. Yarrnozzi distributed copies of the monthly report. He also gave an update on what he is

working on for shellfish management He noted that the seasonal staffers had their last day at

work. He explained the projects that had been worked on and also noted other projects going

forward which he described in detail.

CORRESPONDENCE:

NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, Decembat20, 2023

AD.IOURNMENT:

A motion to adjoum was made and seconded.

Vote 6:0 in favor. Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned. Happy Thanksgiving.

Respectfrrlly submitted,

Judi Moldstad
Recording Secretary

Qa.,ul /4t,
D--/% p/;,/2t'

November 15,2023



TOWN OF HARWICH
WATERWAYS COMMITTEE

Haranich Eire Station Confetence Room ot Vittual
W ednesday, N oztefitbq L5, 2023, 6:00 PM

AGENDA

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.

https://meet.eoto.com /201638693

You can also dial in using your phone.

Access Code: 201-638-693

United States: +1' (22415Ot-34L2

Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts:

https://meet.eoto.com/i nsta I I

Attendance and Introductions:

MINUTES: October 18,2023 Review & Approval

CONSENT AGENDA: None

OPEN FORUM:

FINANCIAL REPORT: October 2023 Monthly

NEW BUSINESS:

1. Mooring Servicing Agent 3-year License Agreements - Harbormaster

OLD BUSINESS:

MONTHLY REPORTS:

Board of Selectmen
Harbormaster
Natural Resource Officer

CORRESPONDAITTCE:

fitu-U)



NEXT MEETING: Wednesdav December 20" 2023

d)JOURNMENT:

Authorized Posting OIficer: Posted By:
Dan Hall, Waterways Committee Chairman
Signed Date: November 9, 2023

Posting Date: November 9, 2023



Torvn of Hanvich
Harbormaster's Office

715 Main Street - PO Box 207
l{ar',uvi ch, M' A t)2616

Phone (508) 130-7532
Fax (548) 430-7535

Memo
To:
Via:

From:
Date:
Subject:

Chair, Select Board

Joseph F. Powers, Town Administrator
Chairman, Waterways Committee

John C. Rendon,

November 21,2023
Mooring Servicing Agent License Agreement

Ref: (a) Harbor Management Plan

I recommend Select Board approval of the attached three-year License Agreements for the following
Mooring Servicing Agents:
- Allen Harbor Marine Service Inc., servicing Allen Harbor mooring field.
- Harwich Port Boat Yard Inc., servicing Wychmere Inner and Outer Harbor mooring fields
- Lower Cape Marine Services, servicing Round Cove, Pleasant Bay, and Herring River mooring fields

A two-week public notice was advertised in the Cape Cod Chronicle soliciting individuals, corporations or
business entities interested in performing mooring services in the Town of Harwich; there were no
competing bids. Allen Harbor Marine Service and Harwich Port Boat Yard have previously and
successfully performed as Mooring Servicing Agents for the Town of Harwich as outlined in reference
(a). This will be the first time Lower Cape Marine Service will provide mooring services for the Town of
Harwich; however, they have extensive expsrience performing similar work for the Town of Chatham.
An application from AGL Mooring wurs received on November 9,2023, well after the Thursday
November 2,2023 at2:00 deadline that was listed in the public notice, and therefore it was not
considered.

Applications from the recommended Mooring Servicing Agents have been reviewed by the Waterways
Committee and the committee unanimously supports the award of a three-year License Agreement.
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. Thank you.

Encl: (1) License Agreement, A1len Harbor Marine Service Inc. with attached application and required
Certificate of Liability lnswance
(2) License Agreement, Harwich Port Boat Yard Inc. with attached application and required
Certificate of Liability Insurance
(3) License Agreement, Lower Cape Marine Services with attached application and required
Certificate of Liability Insurance

frrr( g)



APPMOVEts
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MIIYU'TES

SELECT BOARD MEETING
DONN B, eRTFFIN ROOM, TOWI\I HALL

732 MAIN STREET, HARWICS, MA
REGULAB' ilfSETING 6:00 Ph[

EXECUTIYE SESSION TO T'OLLOW
MONDAY, NOyEMBER 27, 2023

MEMBERS PSRTICIPATING;. Julie KaT.dBgtt chair, Michael MaoAskill' vice chah and

JeffHandler, Cl€rk

ALSO PARTICIPATB{G: Meggan Eldrudge, Assistant Town Adminisfator

I. CALLTOOBDEK

Ms. Kavanag[ caltd the ureeiling of the Harwich selwt Board to order on MondirS Novembel

27,2023,at6:00RMardrtxdtheOpeaMeetingLawNotice'

LLBGIANCE
'. 

PL*GE'F*:'*: 
iance.Ms. Iftvanagh iavited atteadnes to i,oio in ee Pledge of AllEgi

Ms. Kavanagh notod that the
fim

Regular

AI. PTIBI,IC COMMEHTS/AITTNOI]NCEMENTS

cindy williams, Fxecntive Direstor of the llarwich chamber of commerce was prasent' she

gave inf,ormation o"tn" Christ-mas in Harlnti:h wer*end, notigg wenb and ddails' All

Information is avaitahle onthe town's wob sit'e'

Amy Usoqrski, Corserv6ion Administator was prcs€nt and gave infonnation regalding

A*;"#;; *A tn"i, r*othly adncational walks for thp public. AII infoqrlatipn is on the

torrn's website under evefib.

CarOl3fn.Garey, Gomrnuaity Centsr Dirc(:tor Y7as P,leset't and gan'e inforrnation regsrdirrg fhe

Deceltrber events. A11 informatioa is on the towR's web site.

Robertlhomasiinofl{arwiohwasptesenttoaslraquestiorrregardingtheCh.angeorderforthe
Wixon Landing Iqprovemcat hoiesl

November 27,2423

rta0)



TV. CONSENT AGEI{Dfu
A Accfpt tl3 resigpation of Michelle Ryan f}om the GsIf Co.mtrlittee,

B. Accspt a gift &om Ora Gaylord Trult for the Cornrnunity Ccntsr in the

amomt of $13,060
c Approve the selest Boqrd Meetiry Miqutes forNo:r.E:nbet2o,2Y

Mr. Handler movedto aogept,a gt$So* Ora Gaylord'as presented and ts approvethe Selmt

;]6ij M*Gl1,1;11uggs ro.Norl*ter 20r 2023, secotr&d by h{$ Kavauagh'

Ilote 3:0 ih voi. Mo.dPoaatried'

&fu. Handler
whichtime aw8[e

and hE

aad asked

November 27r2O2.?

Mr. Handlet noted that this 5:00FM to 7:00 PM at 204 buitding, he and
qp,eak

withthern.

CONTRACTS were brought forward and taken out of srder to address the Changs Order,

Mr. tlandler moved to accept the resignation of Michelle Ryan fi'om the Golf

Committee, effective immediately, seconded by Mr' MacAskill'

situatioafor sometime

Vote 3:0 in frvor. Motion carried.

v.
A.

Cornmittee from seven to five

Mr. I{andler moved to reduce the number of memb€rs of the Harwioh Acessibi}ity RighB

Cornmifiee fiom seien to .five and,to r,move the alterodes, s€conded bry Mr. MasAskill.

and.his re&solts.



if**i"u er**itnry Ri$ts Comoiteera$ the tiaison to discuss the crrient Charge'

Vote 3:0 in favor.Motioncanted"

om conservation Adminishator for aone time increase ofthe
B. Discuss regugstft--- - 

n may.betakenexpenditure limit from the $/ettandRevolving Fu:d; Yote

D.I

Novernber 27, 2023

t
,
l
I

I

1

1

i

I

i

1

i

i

l
i

i

)

the

Bomd rrembers, aske'd qtpstion$.'A.tleut thc RFP'

Ms- Usow,ski and Mr" Clrase answeted in detail
the f,eld studies, and other i$sues which

Fund &om $5,000 to $7\&4,Mr.

Vote 3:0 in frvor. Motiol sauie&

Chapter 138,

d/b& Ilarwioh Bxxoru 173 Pleasant L*e Arrc'

Pleasant Lake Ave.

Ivlr. Handler mOVed to approve the off-premiscs amml liquor license renewals as

prasented, seco:dd by,ltr, ltfacgsUU'

Vote 3:0 in favor- Motion ctrried'

12, o-n-pteurises arlnusl liquor

Rorrtg 28



Mr. Handler nrovpd to qpprova the on-pr--enises sfininl
presented, swonded by Mr. MacAskill.

Vote 3:0 in favor, Motion canied.

VI. OtD BUSINESST
A. Bord discussion on items related to the Golf Committes; Votes mey be taken'

as

oafmtbree
,Bn

Handler also poinlthe union
Comirdfiee

the Golf bac& it
should not have to deal situationaow

public msetings: rmtil J.uns 3O, 2A24,

he feels

that this is notabout the

ex,tended

brrt

Ivk MacAskiU **-"ored that he would s*ppo{ fio,:f F?-erc9 
sqgge#oils but hapl that

iU. *" Cornrr.rittee Me$bers involved wouldresign. He feels thzt as part of areview,-ft". 
- ...

cnurt* should include & pmce*s f,or the reirroval of menaces fr-om a cornrui$ee" Iur. MacAskilt

**lll*r*A that anyonein ths puttio tbatlisMto Mr. Handler sow has &e fasts qod koosF

that the SB is protecting employees.

Ms. Kavanagh is in favor of refenigg tre two Committee Menlbers to f"rr l*erviow

Mr. MacAskili suggpsted suspending fte Golf Cosffittee meotin8.s until the end of June 2024.

Mr. Handl€f, qoYed tg lqs.qrone all GolfCogr,mitree

second.ed by Mr. MacAskill.

Vote 3:0 in favor. Motioo calried.

Mr. lvlqeAslriq aotpd the dj t platfqms or needngs at \^itiah&e

oppor,hruity to apkqrrestionsrgeaai* golf course issues'

willhave the

on and"

immediately,

a



VIL

detail.

Vote 3:0 infavor. Motion,carried'

IX, SELECT BOAB.D I\IIDI\ BER REPORT;

}vfo, Thorxrason questionred why a ftmgF Srder wss issud eprly iu thp pioje0t'Ile expressed his

Mr. MacAskill expr, * tris thatrks to Mr. Thomason. TIe also expresed his sqppott to ]di'

Vote 3:0 infavor- Motiqncarried'

Mr. I{andler nro,ned to '.fgtt* 
the thee-year Mooring Servicing Agent Lipens€ Agreements

;-p;;d, secoaded ui u.. MacAskill'

she explained in

Mr. Handler thanked Ms. Eldredge, Ms' Williurs, Ms' Cmey Td 
Mt' tlewitt' Libmry

Directar, for all that they do for the towu o{Harwictr year-round.

Mr. MacAskill thasked Ms. Ivfitchetl, Town C1e* and her statrnoEnghis sup'pon and the

support of mary 4,gabors,.of &eppb{a

November 27i2O23

I
I

1

I

i

I

I

OUT OT ORI'ER)
for WixonLa{diogA.

Improverusnt Projeot in
B.

1.

2.
serrricing Round Cove, Pleasaot Bay and

J.

Mr. Handler moved to approve and authorize the chair to sign change ofder #tr as presented'

seoonded by Mr. MacAskil!, 
:

Ms.

ms-ed the hirkrg of alecal building inspector' which coqptetrd the

CommunitY Devel'oPment staff'



Ms. Kavanagh also offered her thanh and suppo'rt to everyone mentioned.

)L CORRESPONDENC&:

None

XI. E)G,CUTIYE SESSION:
A. Pqrsuantto G.L. b, 30A, ssc. 21(aX2) to conduct strategy sessions in preparationfor

or to conduct colleotive bargaining sessions or

B. Pursuaatto MGL

effecf otrthetowns
Association GIEA)

l,{r. Haodter moryd to move ihto Executive Session as preseated, seconded by Mr-

MacAskili. vote 3:0 is fr\ror by roil call vote. Motion carried

I\&.

Respectfirlly subPitted,

Judi Moidstad
Board Secretary

November X,'?:A23



Town o{Fer$ic}
Lieeore A$?eoent
Moorim Sqfviccs

.,-#i - u, l',..,'

ThisLicenseAg'epmgnt(this..[,iccrrse,.)isexecutedrhisgfdavof,.i-,r..2023by
ardberre€,n rherown'if ir*iri, acting bylniil",*hilg*ffif-stri"t'iii(nt*inafter
rrfened to &s tlg "Tourn') and Af,en Hrrtsr Marine Serviee Inc-' having an ad&ess of 335

ii*". c"*ry Road. Harwich porr, MA 02646, (the "Licursee').

Whereas, t}re,I.orrn has adopted a Harbor Managernent Plan (the *P|aa-,|t|e111y or

which is to-pronrore ,fr" f"rUfrc safei; dcftrc propcr areals€s; aad promorc Eanner

aware$essof "I 
rowt fl'ru"* ana tianticuitaruot Rules and Regulalions: and'

whereas, plrsuaat to the Plan *Mooring s€rvE]ng FieldS'irat'e bem creared witbin

To*n of tlan*ich Harbor and said'Mooring Sefucing Fields' arc 1o be assigncd to a *Mooring

Services Agenlo; and

Wfuerc8s, pursusnt to th€ Plan, a "Mooring Scrvices Agenf must Possesses adequate

marine liability io"*at *. ." well as the equipmenr necessarl lo-retrieve. 
inspect' 1g1u' 

,

;pgrd" ttd replace i"a;"i t*t mooriags *idrit an assigrred*Mooring Services Field; and

Whqeas. figther Etrsrnnt to the PIan, the Town's Hsbormaster rctains authority to

manag€ all mooring aetivities, perrrits, inspections ard fces enen u'hen a "Mooring Servicing

,Lgenfhrs primsry rcsPonsibiliiy anal liabiliry for the manage,nsnt of a "Mooring Servicing

Field"; ard,

Whercas tlre Licensee is an individual, corporation or o&g5enrity in thg business of

srp,plying, servieing andlor renting mooring hcdware and other e{iripment in the Town for

fr"str aod salt ryas boating use; an{

Whaeas, the Liccnsee possesses the rmrine insurance, fecilities, inventory, equipment

and saffing tp".in"a in Ss€rion 3.12 of ttre Ptrn enlitled 'Mmring Se*icing Agent

n q"i*6frd" which is atached brreto as Exhibit 1 and incorporated by rcferer:ce hereiry and

$tererq the Torrn is willing to grant tlle Liceasce access to the Town's "Mooring

Servicing Fietds; in order to perform ttre mooring seruicing activities required under tlrellan as

a Licerie. The Licensee *,att perform such mooring servicirg activities as an in@endent

contractor, as is not an employee of the Town.

Now, thepfor€, the 1'own hereby gfants by License to ths Licensc. tltc dgh, to enter

and use lhat Mooriog Servicing Field desienated herein as dte "Premises'" subject to thc

foilowiog trrrns ard conditions.

L PREMISES

A- The Prcmises to which this License shall apply shall bc ths Allen Hartor l!{ooring

Ficld as shown on the map in Anschment A

fru0c)

I



B. lt is the inlention of the'form to povide cgrin3ilE3cess and use of the

prcmises to the Licen#iii- r* *o.ipated tliirelocation of the Premises will be necesary

during rhe t r* of *ri. -Iioor". 
-io*L., 

*," r.*t ".f**fy 
rcserves tk right to relocate &e

premises as may b" *;;;t" "m*tn 
tu tr," prttpo."! of the PIan' The f iosnseo ,*rccs lo

make any ,*n r"tocatii'o"*iiUirrtir" ti** to# ttattO by the Town in a writen rrctice

desigrrating &e relocation of the Premises'

c, The 'l'os,n shalt cansutt u'ith the Licensee in arlvancs of any relocationof the

Premises at least thirty (30) days prior to ,lr" *"**a.effective date of ralocdian' and shall

provide uri$en notice. oTt" "r*' 
ro.r,ion ofiire'premises at least len (lo) days in advence of thc

iftctioc dae of ttle rclocation

U. USE, PURPOSETERM

Entry and use of the Premises.are timited as herein defin€d'

A. Entry rryolr asd usc of the Pretnises is specifically but aot exclusively Sranted

to tlre Licensee, i13 contrae&orq sgeots. Epreser[atives" employccs' and invifes solely for the

p*pr.* 
"ff"driding.rnoorhg 

sin"ices co-nsistent *ith ttn Plan. and Licensee ft*ther
'".f,i"*frAg& tn* od ug snafi Ue made of the Pre,crirs which will be unlavrftrl, improper,

offensive, or eontlary to any law or aoy municipal sr-law or regulation in force in the]bwn'

B. The Licensee sball have control over his/hcr rcoring sarricing operatiolldurina

the terur of this l,iceose. Licensee aSrees. however, to conply with the direr,tions of "Iown

Harbormxter so as ro assrse rhat all of its mooring ssrvicirg operatiors ce condrrted safely

and in manner consistcnt urith the Plan'

C. The Lioensee hercby covenants and agrm ttraf during ttlc tcrsl of this Liccns'E it

*all comply *ith Elt of thc *Moo;ng Servicing Ageats Requirernents" sct forth in Seetioa 3'I2

of Ae pUrU wtrlctr hss pn *tached hereo anO incorporateA Uy refereoce herein as Exhibit 1.

Tle License finttgr agreos that at all times it shall posscss and maintain all of the implemerts'

facilities, oquiprnart.Invmtory and qualified sraffing neccs*nt,'to provide aai[ rynltgringof irs

Uoori"g Su*lcing Field and perfotrr arry and all mooring relaed ftrnctioas wi&in said field

t*"oty iorn (2a) fors 
" 

day, scren (7) d-ays a wcek. including but not limited to, rcpair and

retrieval of losf taskle, $orm preparation ad emergenuy servicts- The Liccnsee firrther sglees

that dpring the term of this Licrse, it shall mainrain the clerical capability neceflry to proc€s

moring fiplications, corduct inspeti,ons, and suppo( the issrsncc of rnooring stickers aod tags

in cooperationwith tha Towu's Harbormaster.

Licensee shall r€tain lff/o of the rersrws derived from mooring sen'icing it provides

within the Premises.

Licessee acknowledges and agrees &at it accepts tlre Prernises in "as iso condition for

tb purposc of &is License, and thil the Towu has medc no represeddion or walranty regrdiog

te iternises or any of its facilities for thc purposes i$t€ded by the Licensee.

Such en.-rry- and use by the Lieensee shell be exercised from the dare of the execulion

of this Liccnse anrt shall 
"ootirrue 

through ,2ttlti6 subject to the Termination protisions set

forth in Section Vt below On an aanua] basis the Town shall revierr the Licerse to ensure

2



thar thc License€ is in performsrrce of all of the Otrligations aad covcflants sct fort[ in fhe

License 1o *1s rcason"bi.-.rti"f".fion of the Tswn. TG pNrvisions of Section V shall furtb€r

limit such c*rry* asd uss.

III. CONSIDERATION

The consideration for this Liceose shall be for tbe period Jaotury l$ tluwgh December

3 I st of tbe calcndar yra for a total annual fee of $220 pcr ryoori1g -ficld 
paid to ge.loY no

;;;r;lr* March i.i or*l year. Licensee actnowledi"r dor said Lieerrse Fee shall be drre and

p"r"if" *s*akss of t]r rci'emies Licsuiee derives from the exercise of its rights und€r ftis

Lil;. dnsidcration shatl also inslude the payme*l of all costs 9O cxnenscs assryiat{.wtttt

,fr" .*ut"ir" of &e rig6s Antedherermder "ix 
irtUet*is" provi,Ced for hsein, togetherwith the

obscrvation and pqfor?Ii"" t>. rhe Licensee of all the obiigarions ard covetrarts set forth withir

this License to the rcasonable satisfaction of the Town'

rV. INDETUIT{FICATION AI{DTNSURAITCE

Tte Licegsce agrecs to indcmni$, d€fd and hold tarmless the TorT n from and against

my ana6t chirls, a*ilnat, suil& edo*, costs, judgmeots, \r:hffioel'sr, irrchding ruasonable

;ti"*.1r,;i;s, wnichg1.y U" krpose{t qpon, imrrred by, or asserted against the Iown by luason

iii"it, f"it,* on ttrc p'n of tfie Lice*ee to compiy u'ith any covenant required o be

;ril;;d ;r cornpuea ,fitr by fi"*.* under this License' or (b) for thp deattr, injury or

il;*y-d.,1a1gtsutreredby *y p.rsoo^nst"iacd oroccuring oatbp Premiscs osrcoutt of or

L*if ,ipon tle act onission farir, negtiggnce or rnisondrrt of the Liccnscc, or(o) forthe

death, idury * proe..ry;;;;; *rALdUy any per56n sustained or osc:uning oo land optsi&

the premises and rclated to tlre-actiritics ofinc iiceosw upon said hsnises, or (d) for actims in

*.p"r" 
"g"tnst 

the Town and/ or Licensee hrought by sgoperty abuning the Prernises ot

*y'otokrson lpving any right titlc or interest in tbe Prennises loctts-

The Lhansec shall maintaiu general tiabiliry- and marine ardotkr insuislEe' incl'uding

covsraSc f6q' bodily itlirt , wrongful-dealr and propcrty darrege' all in amounts reasonably

*6if" to *n T"*l*a in arlamount sufficient to support thc oblig*ions of tbe Liemec

oirUi. r* teras of this License srd as stated in Exhibit 2. r+'hich is attached hereto and

t.;"rpr*-"d by ,.f"t*", U*"in. The Licensce will providetre Town wfth cedificaf* of
irr,**t, ouroiog the Tor*,n es an ddidonal insne( aad evidettcing thm tlp ticeosee'1

insurance is io force ad that nrch insurance slrall not be camcled or matcrially chsnged withou

gr"i"g tlre Tonm at l6st skty (60) days wri:ren nothe. Liccnsce shall mainuin suctr insrra*e

;*d*Uy ttt*u*"J tf,. Ai*ation oittir Liccnr ard shall proride 6e Towu ni& evidence of

reocwal olsuch cov€f,age at tg6t &itiy dlrys prior to &e expiraiion of aoy curren: coverage'

Y. CONDUCT

During the exercise of the rights heneby erante4 tio LtgTry shsll d all tirnes cond*t
itsslf so as not to rmreiisombly iutcr&re with ttle Town's usc of the Prernises, md slull observe

*d 
"boy 

direcrives of the Town srd its duly desigmred nnlsenta{yes, as well as all other

epptiaite [aws. stmrtcs, ordimrns& *gulations and permiting or licensing requiremrus. The

J



Licensee shalt noti$ the 'I'oyvn orally and in writing to the TownAdminisEator od the Tortn

Harbormastsr priof ,o *,oiog tte premises to .*io*" activities rnder this License and shall

coord.inate his / lrer use of ttre-premises on a daily basis wirtr the lbwn llsbonnasfier. Nothing

in this Agreement slrali ;;"r",*d as requirini tire Tolm^ to 3ar{ain the kmises or any of fu

facilities in any mmna or to supply or pai for any utilitics otber than as cxpressly provided

herein.

YT. TERMINATION AIID MODIFICATION

This i.icense shall be rel.ocable by either party' upon wtitten notice of revocation at leasi

sixty (60) days prior to the termiration datc stated u'ithin said rctice' except th4t tb! Licersc

shall be revocable by eittrer partv for violation ef the terms of &is LiceIlse upon notice o{

rcvocation at least r"r"n (ii O"fi pnor to rhe terminafiou dat' stare4 within said notice for

violation or*e tcr*, oittir. ii**. The To$& may rcrokc this Licrnse upon srrch prior oral or

writeen notice as is reasonable under the cirtum$arrceq in an ernergoncy or if tlre Town

Ot*ntin ." the use of de licensd Property as a mrmicipal harbor, oI if tlre Licdlss€ fails to

"ngqg" 
in tle brsircss of supplying, tq*rcing and/or rorting mooring hardware and ottt€f

uqii:purr*tio tk Town f* frc,f, *a o* water boating use' or fails to maintain upon its hsiness

piilGr *" implements. facilities, equip:nent' staffing or professiorul capmities fequired by

Ii.q "ilf ,n" ticeusee;ohtes any regulatimset forth in &e Plam as anrrcrrb enacted or as

*iln "* time to ,imc be *r*a*i or ;ny other regulation whhh shall gov€rt tbe conduct of the

fi;ru", or if the Licensee at any time coadrrtt its mooring servicing brrsimss in a manner

consideredby the To*n ia its sole discretion' to be improper'

ln the event Srat rhis Licsmc is renninated by revocation of eithcr party pursuant to this

section, thcn the Lilenseg, at its owu expense, shalt renpw dl iB imPlelnetts" ft"ilit*
ryp*t r$ equiprnent and prtperty fromthc Prernises' This obligation shall sr'rYivg &e

teminatioa of &is Licenx'

VII. IIIODIHCATIOI{STadAMENDMENTS

Modifications sr amendmene o this Lir;ense shall be in writing ard duly executpd by

borh parties hereto to be eftctive-

1TI. NOTICE

For purpmes of this License, the parties shall be d€6ned duly notifid in rccordaee wi&
the t; ama plorrisions hcrcot if wriuen aoniccs are mailed to the following addresses:

Licensee: Alten Ha$or Marine Service, tnc. 335 Lower County Road, Han*'ich Port

MAgaffi

Torvn: tlarwich Torvn ttall' 732 Main Suet Huwioh. Ilr/,A'92645,

Attil Torrm Administrator

Tkse arldresses are subject to chaage, and the parties hereto agrec to inform each other of such

change as soon as practicable

4



IX. NOf,STATE CRSATED

This License shall not be soostru€d as crearing or vtsting in tk Licensee any estate in the

premises, but only tlre limited right of u* os hereinabove stat€d.

X. EXIIIBffS rrd ATTACHMEITIS

Any and stl €t&ibi& aod attachmeots refererrcea herein or dtashs'd trereto are duly

incorporated wittrin this agreancnt.

5



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties trercto have csused this Liceose Agreer*ent to be

e)6jgrlred r a sealed hs-uul!*ht ad sigEed in dupticate by thlir dul,' a.dlorired

rpresentatit eq, onthe darc first iodicded abovp.

TOWN OF HARWICH SELECT BOARD

ril

Datc:

I)

6



Whereas, the Town
rvhich is to promote the
awateness of all Town

Whersas. pursuant

To*n of Harwich Harbor

Services Agent'; and

Whereas, pursuant

marine liabilit' insurance as

upgqade and replace

Whereas, further
manage all rnooring
Agent has primarY

Field"; and,

Whereas the

supplyurg, servicing and/or

fresh and salt water boating

' WhEte8s, th€

and staffing sPecilied in
Requirementsr" which is

Whereas, ttre Town
Servicing Fiel<ls" in order
a Licensee. The Lice$ee
contftrctor, 8s is not an

Now, tlrereferee the

and use that Mooring
follorring terms and

I. PREMISES

A. The Premises to

Town of Hanrich
License Aqreemeat
Moorine Services

(this
n-"*1 !

"License") is executed trris Jt- iuy of fu0v' ' 2023 W
acting by and through its Board of Selectmen (hereinafter

Harrich Port Boat Yard [oc., having an address of 4 Harbor

MA 02646 (the "Licensee").

adopted a Harbor Management PIan (the "Plan") the purpose of
safetyl define proper harbor arca uses; and, promote mariner
and Hanx'ich Harbor Rules and Regulations; an4

Plan, a "Mooring Services Agent" mrst possesses adequate

as the equiprnent necessary to retrieve, insPect repar.

moorings within an assigned *Mooring Services Field; and

to the Plaq the Town's Harbormaster retains authority to

pennits, inspections and fees even when a "Mooring Servicing

respoffil and liability for the management of a'Mooring Servicing

the PIan. *Mooring Servicing Fields" have bcen created within

said *Mooring Servicing Fields' are to be assigned to a "Mooring

is an

an4

the marine insuranse, facilities, inventory' equipment

3.12 ofthe Plan entitled "Mooring Servicing Agent

hereto as Exhibit I and incorporated by reference herein; and

eriUitrg to gra$t the Licensee access to the Town's "Mooriig
to rhe mooring servicing activities requir€d und€r the Plan as

perfom such mooring servicing activities as an independent

of the Town.

hereby graats by License to the Licensee the right to enter

Field designated herein as the "Premises" subject to the

this License shall ryply shall be the Wychmere Inner and

individual, corporation or other entiry in the business of
mooring hardware and other equipment in the Town for

Harbor Mooring as shown on the maP in Attaohment A

{,rct (r,)

possesses

1



B. lt is rhe intention ofthe Towtr to provide continuing aceess and use ofthe
Frcrnises to the Licensee. It is not anticipatd that relocation ofthe Prernises will be necessary

during the term of this License. How'ever, the Town expressly reserves the right to relocate the

Premises as may be necessary to effectuate the purposes of the Plan. The Licensee agrees to

make any such relocatioa within the time tame stated by tte Town in a written notice

designating the relocarion ofthe Premises.

C. The'lbwn shall consull with the Licensee in advance ofany relocation ofthe
Premises a1 least thirty (30) days prior to the proposed effective date of relocation, and shall

provide tritten notic€ of the new location of the hises al leasl ten (10) days in advance of the

effective date of the relocation.

II. USF.PURPOSE,TERM

Entry and use of the Premises are limited as herein defined'

A.EntryuponanduseofthePremisesisspecificailybutnotexclusivelygranted
to the Licensee, its contractors, agents, represe atives, employees, and invitees solely for the

ourmses of providine mooring s;.-ices consistent with the Plan, and Licensce fitther

i"til.ut"dgo th"t nJ *" rhal br madr of the Premises u,hich wig be unla$rfuI, improper'

orr"orir", i, 
"ontury 

to any law or any municipal byJaw or regulation in force in the Town.

B. The Licensee shali have control over hislher mooring servicing operarions during

thetermofihisLiceme.I-icenseeagees"however.tocomplywiththedirectionsofTown
ffu,ior**,"r * * to assure &at af of its mooring servicing operalions are conducted safely

and in manner consistent with the Plan.

C.TheLicenseeherebycovenanBandagreesthatdu'ingthetermoflhisLicen:.it
,rar .omprv *ittr al of the "Mooring ServicinE Agents Req1fuements" sel forth in Section 3'12

oi*,e ptun, *tri"t has been anached-hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit l'
Ti; i1o.6;" finth.r agrEes that d all times it shall possess and maintain all of the implements,-.

f*ifi*rt, .qrip**t Lvertory and qualified staffing necessT{ t? pmvrde dail{ rynil?r-ing:f its

iloo,|;ili";n! ii"ta *a i"rro* any and all mooring.relared fimctions within said field

i*.":ry i"* tzq ;urs a day, seve (?) diys a week. including but not limited to, rcpair and

,"t i*r* or mrtGtte, 
"torm 

prcpar*bn and emergency services. The Licensee further agrees

ii"i l*m tn" t"ro, of this License, it sha, maintain the cledeal eapability neeessary to prccess

#;;il;o*-, *ia"" irrp"rti"*, and support &e issuance of mooring stickers and ags

in cooperalion *'ith the Town's Harborrnaster'

Licenseeshallretainl0o%oftherevenuesdedved*ommooringservicingitprovides
within the Premises.

Licensec acknowledgcs and agrEcs thal it accep$ ihe Premises in "as is" condition for

the ourpose of this Lic"rsr, aoa tr-Jt ili. Town has made no r€pres€ntation or warranty regarding

;; ililt.;;;y or its racitities ror ttre purposes intended bv the Licensee'

Such entry and use by the Licensee shall be exercis€d from the dare of the execution

or tfri, r_ii-nolni ,ir"fr 
"ontir""-Gough 

l2BrD26 subject to the Termination provisions sel

i"i'ii, l*ri"" VI below. On * *r,,Ll basis the Town shall review the License 1o ensure

2



that the Licensee is in perforrrance of all of the obligations and covenants sa forth in the

License to the reasonabie satisfaction of the Town. The provisions of Section V shall further

limit such entry and use'

Iil. CONSIDERATION

'l'he considerarion for this License shatl be for the period Jaauay l'r through December

31st otthe calendar year for a total annual fee of$220 per mooring field pail to 9u-1-o*T 'o
larer than March I o of each year. Licensee asknowledges that said License Fee shall b€ due B$d

p"v"ur. *grrdr."r of the rcvenues Licensee derives frsm the exercise of its rights under this. 
.

li[*". e"onria"*tion shall also include &e payment of all costs and expenses associated with

tfr. 
"*o"G 

of tfre rights granted hereunder not otSerwise provided for herein. together with the.

ii".*Jr" *a p.Airmairce by the Licensee of all the obiigalions and covenants set forth withia

this License to the reasonable satisfaction olthe Ton'n'

IV. INDEMNIFICATIONANDINST'RANCE

TheLicenseeagreestoindemni$,defendandholdharmlssstheTownfromandagainst
*y *a Ji.rJ.., aeriaads, suirs, actionq costs, judgmears, *.hatsoever, including reasonable

"nl"-"yt 
f."t, **ch may be imposed upon, incurred by'. or asserted againsl the Tor*n by rcason

.ii"l 
"1,, 

faf.* 
"n 

the part of the Licensee to comply uith any covanant tequired to be

,:##d;;.6i;uJt"itt, uv r-i"rnoe under this License' or (b) for the death' injurv or

;;;-y ilag. Juffered.by *y p"t on 
'*uit'ed 

or occurring on the Premises on account of or

based upon the act" o*,..,or,' ouli ,egligence or misconduct of the Licensee' or (c) for &e

;**lL iljrry 
". dp"rty damage suffeied by *y p"oon tustained or occurring on land outside

[. pi.frG *i ,"iut ir to *i*tinities of ihe ii;ensee upon said PHnises, or (d) for acdons in

;-;;;.i*; ,h" ror"n unal or Licensee brought by a property ouarer abutting tk Premises or

;;'"dr"Ip;" hrring ary ri ghg title or interest in the Prenises locus'

TheLicenseeshallmaintaingoreralliabilityandmarineandotherinsumnce'including
coverage for bodily injury. *irongfuia"u'f' "l'! ntootO' damage' all in amounts reasonably

;;;;;;;" i."it ui,a it 
"f,'-"unt 

sufficieni to iuppon the obligations of the Licensee

under the terms ofthis License and as stated in Exhibit 2' which is attached hereto and

[i;,ilffi;;;ilrr. rr*r.i*-n 
" 

iicensee *'ilt provide.the Town with certificates of

i"";;;, n;i"e the ToBn as an additional insured, and evidencing thar tlre Licersee's . .

insuranceisinforceandtharsuchio,*,nc.sh"llnotbecanceledormateriallychangedwithout

"i"inn 
o, r.*, " 

Ieast sixty (60) days written notice. Licensee shall maintain such insurance

ffiffi;;ilG;ii" diriJ,i""l*,s License and sha[ providethe rown wirh evidence of

,#*"r-# r*t .-"verage at least thirty days prior to ttre expiration of ary curent coverage.

V. CONDUCT

3

During the exercise ofrhe righs hereby $anted' the Licensee shall at all times conduct

it .rrro rlr"i to **onably ioieftt'e *ith ihJ Tol'n's use of the Premises' and shall observe

and obey directives of the 
.l-outt;tirs duly desiglated repre.senutives, as well as all other

ffi;;;,."i;;;,;;;;;;, ;iil,ions Ld permitting or ricensing resuirements. 'I'he



Licensee shall notifu the Town oralty and in writing to the Town Administrator and the Tor,m

Haftomaster pfiorio entering the Premises to comrnence acrivitigs undff this License and shall

coordinate hisT her use of the-Prernises on a daily basis with the Town Harbormaster. Nothing

in this Agreement shall be construed as requiring the Town to maintaia the Premises or any of its

facilitiesln any manner or to supply or pay for any utilities other than as explessly prorided

herein.

VI. TER]VIINATIONANDMODIFICATION

This License shall be revocable by either parq' upon written notice ofrevo(ation al least

sixry (60) days prior to the terminalion date stated vtithin said notice, exc€pt that the License

.i,ar L *"*.6r" by either parfy for violation of the terms of this License upon notice of
revocation ar least seven (7)-days priol to the termination date stated within said notice for

i,iolation of the terms of this License. The Town may :evoke this License upon such prior oral or

rwiUen notice as is reasonable under the circumstances. in an ernergency or if the TOwn

discontinues the use ofthe licensed p'roperty as a mrmicipat harbor, ol ifthe Licensee fails to

"ng"g" 
i" A" U*iness of sr.pplying servicing and/or rentirg mooring harduue 

"d 
o$tt 

.

.qiii*.nt io tf,. fown ior fresir and salt waier boating use, orlails to mainrain upotr its business

p]jriir* *" i*prEments, facilities, equipment, staffrng or proP.ssional capacities required by

il*, o. if trr" ri."n 
". 

violates any rigulation set foah iE the Plan as currently enacted or as- 
-

.uy to]n tir. to time be amendei or 
-aay 

other regulation which shall govem the conduct of the

Licensee, or iffhe Licensee al any time conducts its mooring servicing business in a manner

considered bry the Town, in its sole dissetion, to be improp€r'

In the event that rhk License is terminated by revocation of eithgr party pursuant !o this

se"tion, tleo the Licensee, at its own exPense, shall remove alJ is implemerts' facilities'

"ppurut*. "Cuip*ent 
and property from the Prernises' This obligatior shall survive the

terminxion of this License.

VII. MODIFICATIONS rrd AMENDMENTS

Modificarions or amendnEnts to lhis Lic€nse shali be in writing and duly executed by

both panies hereto to be effective.

YIII. NOTICE

For purposes of &is License, the parties shall be deemed duly notified in accordance with

trr" te'*, u,ia p.visions hereof, if wrinen notices arc mailed !o the following addreses:

Licersee:HarrtichPortBoarYardlnc.4HarborRoadP'o.Box2I8,HarwichPon
MA 02646

Town: Harwich Town Halt, 712 Main Street Harwicb' MA 02645'

Attn: Town Administrator

These addresses are subject to change, and the parties hereto agre€ to inform each other of such

change as soon as Practicable.

4



IX. NO ESTATE CREATED

This License shatl not be constnred as creating or vesting in the Licensee any estate io the

Premises, but only the limited right of use as hereinabove stated.

X. EXI{IBITS and A-'ITACHMENTS

Any and all exhibits and attaehments referenced helein or attached hereto are duly

incorporated within this agreement'

5



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this License Agreement to be

executed as a sealed instnrment and signed in duplicate by their duly authorired

representatives, on the date first indicated above.

TOWN OF HARWICH SELECT BOARD

Date:

^IDate:

6



Town of Harwich
License Agreement
Moorine Services

,i..i.jfi ,.- 
"

This License Agreement (rhis "License") is executed this,riildSy of iid-:-' 2023 bf'

and betgeen the Torvn if Haru'ich, acting b1' and through its Board of Selectmen (hereinafter

referred to as the "To;") and Lower Cipe fUttine SJrvices' having an address of P'O' Box

847 West Chatham, MA 02669 (the "Licensee")'

whereas. the Town has adopred a Harbor Management Plan (the "Plan'') the purpose ot'

u,hich is to promote tfr" p"Uif" *f"ay; defr-ne proPer harkr area uses; and' promote mariner

awareness of all Toqi frlruo= and Harwich-Harbor Rules and Regulations; and'

\trhereas,pursumttotheplan,"MooringServ'icingFields"havebeencreatedrvithin
Tor".n of Harwich ff*to, and said "Mooring Sei'icing F'ielac are to he assigned to a "lv{ooring

Services Agent"; and

\Vhe,reas, pursuant to the Plan, a "Mooring Sen'ices Agent" must possesses adequate

marine liabilitv insurance as well as the equipment necessar)' to-retrieve, inspect, repair'

upgrade and replace indi.,id*l moorings *ttttin an assigned "Mooring sen'ices Field: and

whereas, firrther purswmt to the Plan, the Town's Harbormaster retains authority to

manage all mooring;;,1;i,i"t, permitl, inspections and fees e'en *'hen a "Mooring Senicing

Agent has primary r"rp"rtilrirlv *J ri"uifity for the management of a "Mo.ring Sen'icing

f leld : ano,

Vihereas the Licensee is an individual, corporation or other entity in the business of

supplying. ,e^,icing;d[irenting mooring hardware and other equipment in the Town for

rcrf, a"a tat r,t'aler boating use; an4

whereas, the Licensee possesses the marine insurance' facilities' inventory' equipment

aird s-,affir,g .p*.inei ir-, Section 3.i2 of the Plan entitled "l'looring Sei-vicing Agerri.

Requirements." which is attached hereto as Exhibit I and incorporated by reference herein; and

whereas. the Tor.rn is willing to glant the Licensee access to the Torm's "Mooring

sen icing Fierds,. i" "ia.i 
to perfornithe-mooring serv.icing acrivities required under the Plan as

a Licensee. The Licensee shall perform such miring senicing activities as an independent

contractor, as is not an employee of the To*n'

Now, therefore. the Tor*n hereby grants by License- to the Licensee the right to enter

and use tfrat tvtooriig-i"*i.ing Field aeiifnated herein as the "Premises" subject to the

foilowing terms and conditions'

I. PREMISES

A. The Premises to which this License shall apply shall be the Round cove' Pleasant

B"y, anJHerring niver Mooring Fields as shorvn on the map in Attachment A.

6u(z)
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B. It is the intention of the Town to provide continuing accsss and use of the
Premises to the Licensee. It is not anticipated that relocation of thc Premises will be necessary

d::ring the terrn of &is License. Hor.r'ever, the Town exgrressly r€serues the right to relocate the

Prernises as may be necesmrl'to effectuate the purposes of the Plan. lhe l.icensee a$ees to
make an.v such relocalion within the time tiame staled bl the'I'own in a udtten notice

designating the relocation of the FrEmises.

C. The Toun shall consult with the Licensee in advance of any relocation of the

Premises sr least &irt"y (30) days prior to the proposed et'fective date of reiocation. and shall
provide written notice of the new location of the Premises at least ten (10) days in advance of the

eirective <iate oithe rciocstion.

il. usE" PIIRPOSE, TERM

Entry and use of the Premises are limited as herein defined.

A. Entq' upon and use of the Premises is soecificalll' but not exclusively' granted

to the Licensee, its coillractors. agents. representatives. emplc.vees, and invitees solely for the

purposes of providing mooring sen'ices consistent with the PIan. and l.icensee further

acknorvleCges that no use shall be made of the Premises rvhich nill be unlawful, irnprcper,

offensive. or contmr)' to any larv or anl' municipal h1'-iarv or regulation in force in the'l'or,tn.

B. 'l'he Licensee shall hhve controi over his/her mooring servtcing operations during

the term of this License. I.icensee agree$, however. to comply with the directions of Tow'n

Harbormaster so as to assure that all of its mooring sen'icing operations are conducted safel-v

and in manner consistent *ith the Plan.

C. The Licensee lrrcby covenants and agrees that during the wrm of this License it
shall compll. *ith all ofthe "Mooring Senicing Agents Requirements' set forth in Section 3.12

of the Plan, which has been attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit i.
The License further agrees thar at all times it shall possess and maintain all of the implements,

facilities. equipment. inventory and qualified saffing n€cessal)' to provide daily monitoring of its

Mooring Sen.icing Field and perform ony ard all mooring..clcted functions within said held
twenry fom (24) hours a day, seven (7i days a week, including but not limircd to, repair and

retieval of lost tackle. stom preFration and smergenc) sen'ices. The Licensee further agrees

that during the term of this License. it shall maintain r"he ciericai capabiiiry* n€c€ssar) to process

mooring applications" conduct inspections. and suppon the issuance of mooring stickers and tags

in cooperation nith the Tow:t's Harbormaster.

Licensee shdl retain t00o/o ofthe revenues derived from mooring senicing it provides
*ithin the Premises.

Lieensee acknowlcdges and agrees that ir acceps the Premises in "as is" condition tbr
the puloose of this License. and that the Tout has made no representation or warranq'regarding
the Premises or any of its facilities for thc purposes intended by the Licensee.

Such entry and use trl' the Licensee shall be exerciged from the date of the execution

of this License aod shall continue through l2R nG subject to the Termination provisions set

fonh in Section VI belorv. On an annual basis the -Iorxn shall revien'the License to enswe

2



tlut the Licensee is in performance of all of the obligations and covenants set forth in the

License to the reasonable satisf'action of the Tor,tn. The provisions uf Section V shaU lurther

limit such enu-r- and use.

IIL CONSTDERdTION

The consideration for this l-ictnse shal! be for the period Jenuar'* !"t through Decen:ber

3 I st of the caiendar year for a total annual fee of $220 per mooring field paid to the Town no

later than March lst of each year. Licensee acknorvledges that said l.icense Fee shall be due and

payable regardless of tlre revenues Licensee derives from &e exercise of its rights under this

License. Consideratioa shal! alsa incLde the pal,mrnr of all costs anrl exErsns*s associated rrirh

thr exercise of the rights grantetl heremder not otherwise provided for herein. together with the

obsen'ation and perlbrmance by the l-icensee of ali the obiigations and covenanls sel lbrth within

this License to the reasonable satisfaction of &e Tortn.

IV. INDEMMFICAT"IONANT}I]\SURANCE

The l-.ieensee agrees to indemnifi. defend and hold harm'less the Tos'u from and against

any and all claims, demands, suits, actions, costs, judgrnents" whatsoever. including reasonable

attorney's fees. w-hich rnay be imgnsed upon. incuned by. or asserted against the Town by reason

of (al anl failure on the part of the Licensee to comply u,'ith any co!'ena$t required to be

perforarcd or cgmplied *ith b5 Licersec under dris License, ur (b) fcr &e death, rqiwl or
prop".r* damage sufrered by any person sustained or occuring on the Premises on accounl of or
'uuroi 

upon thJacr, omission. fauit, nc.giigcnce or misconriuct oi the Lrcensee. or (c) lbr the

death, injury or propes' damage sufi'ered by anl.. person sustained or occurring on land outside

the dises and reiated to the activities of the Licensee upon said Prunises, or (d) for actions in

11espass against the Town and/ or l-icensee brought by a properry- owrer abuning the Premiscs or

an1, other p€rson having an,'- right. title or interest in the Premiscs locus'

'fhe Licensee shall maintain gencral liabilit-v aod marine and other insurance, including

coverage for bodily injury'. *rongfuI death and property danrage. all in amounts reasonabl.v

acceptable to the Town and in an amount suflicient to support the obligations of the Licensee

un,lt:] ilie terms of this Licei"ise and a, stated in Exhibit 2. t',\ich is attached hereto and

incorporated b,v reference lrerein. The Licensee will provide the "[own with certihcales of
insurance. naming rhe To*tr as an arfuiitionai insureci, an<i el'i<iencing tirat the Licensee's

insurance is in force and that such insurance shall not be canceled or materially changed without

giviog the To*n at least sixty (60) days written notice. I.icenset shall maintain srich insurance

iontinually throughout ttr duration of &is License and shall provide the'lbum with evidence of
reneq'al of such col.erage at least rhirty da,vs prior to the expiration of anl' cunsnt coverage'

V, CONDUC"T

During the exercise of the rights hereby ganted, the Licensee shall at all times conduct

itself so as nol to unrasonably interfere with the Town's use of the Prcmises, and shall obsen'e

and obey directives of the Tor*n and its duly designated rcPresentatiYes, as well as all other

applicable lar*.s. statutes, ordinances. rcgulations and permitting r:r licensing requirements. The



Licensee shall notify the Town orally and in rrtiting to the'l'own Administrator and thc Town
garbormastcr prior to cntering the Premises to comrnence sstif ities under this License and sh8!l

co.rdinate hisl her use of the Premises on a daily basis uith the Tovm Harbormaster- Nothing

in this Agrcement shall be construed as requiring the Torm to maintain the Premises or any- of its

facilitiesln any manner or to supply or pa,v for any utilities other than as expressly provided

herein.

YI. 1'}.RJVIINA'I'IT.)N AND M(,I'I}'IUAi IUN

This License shall be revocable b1, either part,' upon uritten notice of revocation at least

sixtl, (60) days pnor to the termination date $ared within said notice, except that the l-icense

shall Ue ,",rocabl" by either party for riolationof the terms of this License upon notie of
reuscaJion a! least seven (7) days;rior to the te.rmination date state<l wit}in said notice fict

r.iolation ot'the te,nnrs of thic ! ie+nse. 'I-hr 'lirwl mav revoke this l.icense trtrmn unh prictr oral nr

w:itten notice as is reasonable under the circumstances" in an ernergencrv or if rhe 'l'own

discontinues the use of the licensdproFlenr* as a rnunicipal harbor. or if the l.icensee fails to

engage in the business of supplying, servicing and,/or renthg mooring hardware md other

eqiipmem in tte, Town for fresh and salt \tarer boating use. or fails to maintain upon its business

p*** the rmplernents, taciliries equipmen! stafting or professionai capacities required by

iri*. or if the Licensee violarcs any reguiarion sat ibrth in tire Pian as curtcntly ensctcd or 8s

ma,,* from tirne to time be amended or any other regulation which shall got'ern the conduct ofthe

Liclmee, or if the Licensee at any dme conducts its mooring sert,icing business in a manner

considered by the To*n. in its sole discretion. to be improper'

in rhe el.ent rhar tbis License is terminarc<i bp'' revocarion of either palE pursuant to this

section. then the l.icensee, at its oun expense. shall rtmol'e all its implements, farilities.

apparatus, equipment and pmperty from the Premises. This obligation shall sun'ive the

tersrination of this l,icense.

t'IL MODIFICATIONSend AMEIYDMENTS

Modifications or arnendments to this License shall be in writing and duly executed by'

both parties heteto to tre effective.

YIIL NOTICE

For purposes of this License, thr parties shalt tre deemed duly notified in ascordance *'ith

rhe terms and provisions hereof, il wrinen notices are mailed to the follor+'ing addresses:

Lower Cape Marine services. P.o. Box 84? West ChathalrL MA 02669

Ilarrich Town Hali, ?32 Maiu Street llarrl'ictu MA S26*5,

Attrr : Town Administrator

Ihese addresses are subject to change, and the parties hereto agree to infonn each other of such

change as soon as Practicable.

Licensee:

r uEtt.
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IX. F|lO ESTATE CREATED

This License shall not be construed as creating or vesting in the Licensee any estate in the

Frcnrisqi. bui orrl;, thc liuritctl righi ol'usc as ircreiilalruvr: siatcd.

X. EXHIBTTS and ATTACHMENTS

Any and all exhibis and attachments referenced herein or attached hereto are dulv

incorporated within this agreement.
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tN 1yITIqESS WHEREOF. the parties hereto have caused this l,icense Agreement to be

executed as a sealed instrument and signed in duplicate by their dull' authorized

reprcsentatives, on the date first indicared above.

TO+.}] OF !I.{R\YICI{ SEI,ECT BOAR.D

Date:

LICENSEE:

\

{,^rn ;f
tJ,'l

x/
.

,1
i:r,

6
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Moorlng Servlclng Agents

Lower Cape Mooring Services

lnstatt $150
Remove $150
Inspection $100(inwate0 $20 (mooring hauted for winter)
Storage $75

Atten Harbor Marine Service

lnstatt $105
Remove $10s
lnspection $20 (mooring hauted forwanter)

Storage $ZO

Harwich Port Boat Yard

tnstatt

Remove

lnspection

Storage

$.60 per tb (lnner Harboo $.50 per tb (Outer Harbor)

$.60 per tb (lnner Harbor) $.50 per tb (Outer Harbor)

$20 (mooring hauted for winter)

$.40 per tb

Diving

$250

$2so

$125 Customer

$150 Non-customer

$1oo

Chatham Boat Co.

$148 per hour for att services (instatt, remove, inspect, maintenance)

Chatham Yacht Basin

lnstatt

Remove

lnspection

Stage Harbor Marine

lnstatt

Remove

lnspection

Storage

$13s

$13s

$240

$70

Oyster River Boat Yard

Moorings are teft in the water year-round, not hauted seasonatty

lnspection $315 (inctudes barge rate, tabor, town report), not inct materiats)

Labor Rate $140 per/ hr for maintenace

Barge Rate $155

/,rtu 0S)



Nauset Marine

lnstatt

Remove

lnspection

Labor

Storage

$150-$300 Priced by size of mooring btocldmushroom

$150-$300 Priced by size of mooring btocUmushroom

Varies, customer charge for time and materials

$170 per/hr for maintenance

$60

Ryders Cove Boat Yard

lnstatt

Remove

lnspection

Storage

$.70 per pound (ie. 150 pound mushroom - $105)

$.70 per pound

$.70 per pound (in water)

$t.25 per pound
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EXPERIENCE LIVE & WORK THE CHAMBER CONTACT 
HARWICH 

Tke,Wans Silt of At Cape 

CHAMBER OF CO`Pc'FPCF 0' Harwich Chamber of Commerce 

PROMOTE • CONNECT • SAVOR • THRIVE 

Our Seven Villages of Harwich 

vooll 65TH 
ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

Wednesday March 13th 11-
Celebrating 65 years of Se g Harwic 

Flog

er More

arwic am ro ommerce nfo a o e er 
508-430-1165 



• 

••• 
•••••• 

x:mber otee 
f f 1/4, 

Present 

Er i 

4 

Directed By 

Triitan DiVine,izg 

Friday May 10 7pm, Sat May it a & 7pm, Sun May 12 

Monbleau Hall at the Pilgrim Congrega66nal Church Opp

is Ayox Office WWW.Harmichcc.Com or (508)430-1165 
533 MA-28, Harwich Port, 10/02646 

II) 

I Al 

.1% 

lite.Wanw side of +4 Cafe 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 



Cemetery Revolving Account FY 2024 
First Quarter 

REVENUE 

Number Amount 
Burials 30 100 $3,000.00 
Mark outs 16 75 $1,200.00 

Cremation Lots 

Cremation Lots Residents 2 450 $900.00 
Cremation Lots Non-Residents 1 495 $495.00 

Traditional Lots 

Single 4 720 $2,880.00 
Single - N R 1 810 $810.00 

Multiples 16 720 $11,520.00 
Non-Resident 2 810 $1,620.00 

Total Revenue $22,425.00 

EXPENSES 

Bank St Fence All Cape Fence 
Mileage Robbin Kelley 
Amazon - Hose 

Total Expenses 

Date 

7/21/2023 

7/21/2023 
9/2/2023 

Amount 

3,000.00 

179.76 
45.99 

3,225.75 

Beginning Balance 
Revenue 
Expenses 

Balance 

$82,130.50 
$22,425.00 
-$3,225.75 

$101,329.75 



Cemetery Revolving Account FY 2024 
Second Quarter 

REVENUE 

Number Amount 
Burials 17 100 $1,700.00 
Mark outs 10 75 $750.00 
return fee 1 -75 -$75.00 

Cremation Lots 

Cremation Lots Residents 1 450 $450.00 
Cremation Lots Non-Residents 1 495 $495.00 

Traditional Lots 

Single 0 720 $0.00 
Single - N R 0 810 $0.00 

Multiples 9 720 $6,480.00 
Non-Resident 0 810 $0.00 

Lot Returns Jackson Hibbert PG -$400.00 
Patricia Perry EV -$900.00 

Total Revenue $8,500.00 

EXPENSES 

Date 

Cape Cod Fence Pine Grove Repair 10/6/2023 
Paul Sweetser Stake EV Flag Poles 10/6/2023 
Warren A Nichols Bank St Cem weed control 10/13/2023 
Warren A Nichols Prepare Base for Flags PoleBase 10/13/2023 
Henry T Crosby & Sons Flag Pole Base 10/16/2023 
Henry T Crosby & Sons 2' wide skirt for lights 10/16/2023 
Warren A Nichols Sod Veterans Circle 11/9/2023 
Farrell Electric Install lights & Electric EV 11/9/2023 
Amazon Light Fixtures for Vet Circle 11/9/2023 
WebServices of America Software EV 12/8/2023 
Hamco Flagpoles & Flags 12/15/2023 

Total Expenses 

Amount 

2,710.00 

500.00 

300.00 
400.00 

24,951.00 
20,100.00 

1,000.00 
2,150.00 

96.98 

7,000.00 
4,061.00 

63,268.98 

Beginning Balance 

Revenue 

Expenses 

Balance 

$101,329.75 
$8,500.00 

-$63,268.98 

$46,560.77 
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TOWN OF HARWICH 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

732 MAIN STREET, HARWICH, MA 02645 
TEL: 508-430-7502 FAX: 508-430-7504 

Kathleen Barrette Megan Green 
Finance Director Assistant Town Accountant 

To: Harwich Select Board 

From: Kathleen Barrette, Finance Director 

CC: Joseph Powers, Town Administrator 
Kara Mewhinney, Director of Cultural Affairs 
Kim Berube, Department of Public Works 

Re: 204 Sisson Revolving Fund 

Date: March 7, 2024 

Attached please find a summary analysis of the 204 Sisson Revolving Fund for years 
2017-2024 (as of March 7, 2024) and a detailed listing of all expenses for Fiscal Year 
2023 as requested at the Select Board Meeting of March 4, 2024. 

The various expenses charged to the 204 Revolving Funds are the responsibility of the 
Department of Public Works and the Director of Cultural Affairs, Kara Mewhinney. 



TOWN OF HARWICH 
204 SISSON ROAD REVOLVING FUND 1550 FY 2023 

I 

II IIINENIMM MIME EMISIMCINNI 
MUCH 
MINCH Total 
AMMAN CAPITAL 
AMAZON CAPITAL Total 
AMERICAN SPORT FLOOR 

I 2.040.1:0 
2,640.00 

365.97 
365.97 

38,750.00 

Other Property Related Services 

Mad/Repairs Bidding 

AMERICAN SPORE FLOOR 36,618.00 
AMERICAN SPORT FLOOR   - — 
AMMAN SPORT FLOOR Total 
GASMAN HARDWARE 

-36,618.00 
38,750.00 

4.49 
Other Property Related SeiVen-recak gym floor 

BASINS HARDWARE 18.60 
BANNS HARDWARE 30.92 
RASKIN% HARDWARE 16.71 
RASKIN'S HARDWARE 449 
RASI0NS HARDWARE 19.16 
DAMNS HARDWARE 3144 
RASKIN'S HARDWARE 26.98 
BASICNSHARDWARE 21.59 
BANNS HARDWARE 303.24 
BASION'S HARDWARE 9.58 
ONIONS HARDWARE 38.91 
MONO HARDWAME 

__ 
411.7S . .. __.. 
13.75 

690.67 
530.69 

DAM NS HARDWARE 
PAWN'S HARDWARE Total 
CAPE COO PAPER CO IN 

MaInt/RepaIrs BMWS 

CAPE COD PAPER CO IN 288.37 
ciiii COO PAPER CO IN 101.03 
CAPE COD PAPER CO IN — --- 69LS9 
CAPE COD PAPER CO IN 571.60 
CAPE COO PAPER CO IN 520.20 

__. 
-

CAPE COD PAPER CO IN 
CAPE COO PAPER CO IN 
CAPE COO PAPER CO IN Total 
CAVOSSA 

419.53 

—. 

117.91 
3,240.92 

30.00 

_...._. 
Custodial SuppNes  

CAVOSSA 30.00 
CAVOSSA 30.00 
CAVOSSA 38.00 
CAVOSSA  - - 
CAVOSSA _ . 
CAVOSSA ._ 
CAVOSSA  
CAVOSSA Total 
COASTAL ENGINEERING 

. 

30.00 
30.00 
34.20 
34.20 

249.40 
2,003.66 

Other Property Mated Services 

COASTAL ENGINEERING 2,057.33 
COASTAL ENGINEERING 2,077.25 
COASTAL ENGINEERING 2,295.99
COASTAL ENGINEERING 2,397.9s 
COASTAL ENGINEERING 2,188.65 
COASTAL ENGINEERING 2,006.22 
COASTAL ENENEFANG 2,305.72 _. 
COASTAL ENGINEERING 2,209.72 
COASTAL ENGINEERING 2.010.04 
COASTAL ENGINEERING 2,290.71 
COASTAL ENGINEERING 
COASTAL ENGINEERING Total 
COMCAST 

2,025.05 
25,948.31 

171.40 
Other Properly Related Seivioes 

COMCAST 171.40 
COMCAST 171.40 
COMCAST 171.40 
COMCAST 171.40 
COMCASI 171.40 
COMCASI 171.40 
COMCAST 171.40 
COMCAST 211.14 
COMCAST 21.1.14 
COMCAST 381.47 
COMCAST 177.40 
COMCAST 27283 



TERM W HARWICH 
206 SISSON ROAD REVOLVING FUND MO FY 2023 

MOM 

Malta EXPENSE ACCOEIN 
COMCAST 10934 

COLICAST 109.94 

171.40 

171.40 

272.83 

10924 

COMCAST 109.94 

COMCAST 277.81 

COMCAST 109.94 

COMCAST 

COMICAST7otel 

COMMERCIAL BORER 

109.94 

4,17928 
1.245.00 

Other Purchased Senke 

COMMERCIAL BOILER 3.79812 

COMMERCIAL BORER 

COMMERCIAL BOILER Total 
COMMONWEALTH OF MA 

COMMONWEALTH OF MA MINI 
CONCORD ELECTRIC 

450430 
5,493.82 

200.00i 
200.00 
5015 

Other Property Related Services 

Other Property Related Sewkes 

CONCORD ELECTRIC 2&97 

CONCORD ELECTRIC 15.59 

CONCORD ELECTRIC 

CONCORD ELECTAICTetel 
ELAN FINANCIAL 
FLAN NHANCIALTatel 
EVERSOURCE 

24037 

78028 

172.001 

17280 

1341.84 

lAsint/Repalrs Budding 

osstodlel Supplies 

EVERSOURCE 2.025.48 
EVERSOURCE 2,352.70 

FVERSOURCE 1.922.01 
EVERSOURCE 1,99031 
Ey( &SOURCE 2.249.22 
EVERSOURCE 2.627.87 
EVERSOURCE 3,208.68 
EVERSOURCE 

EVERSOURCE 2,866.58 
EVERSOURCE 2296.20 

EVERSOURCE 

EVERSOURCE Total 

W WEBB co 

F W WEBB CO Total 

FIRE EQUIPMENT 

FIRE EQUIPMENT Total 

GEORGE O'BRIEN CO 

GEORGE O'BRIEN CO Total 

GRAINGER 

2,410.25 

28,457.76 
2,45882 

2,45882 
746.30 

746.30 

61.19 
61.39 

350.32 

Bectric Lally 

Malat/Repaks Building 

Other Property Related Services 

Maint/Repairs Building 

GRAINGER 

*AMER Total 

HARWICH PAINT 

HARWICH PAINT Total 

HARWICH WATER DEPT 

271.87 
32229 

65341 
6514' 
65.00 

MaInt/Repairs Building 

Whit/Repairs BulidIng 

HARWICH WATER DEPT 6220 
HARWICH WATER DEPT 65.00 

HARWICH WATER DEPT 7610 

HARWICH WATER DEPT 140.00 
HARWICH WATER DEPT 65430 

HARWICH WATER DEPT 9420 

HARWICH WATER DEPT 

HARWICH WATER DEPT 
70430 

HARWICH WATER DEPT 

HARWICH WATER DEPT 66.00 
HARWICH WATER DEPT 

HARWIOT WATER DEPT Total 

HINCKLEY HOME CENTER 

HINCKLEY HOME CENTER Total 

INT ERSTATE ALL BAT TE 

120.30 

963.50 
9.44 

9.44 
81.60 

Water tidily 

Witt/Repairs Building 

INT ERSTATE AU. BATT E 

INTERSTATE ALL BATTE Total 

& R GRAPHICS 

-20.00 

67.60 

156.19 
Malnt/Repelts Building 



TOWN OF IlAWINCII _ .. 
204 SISSON ROAD REVOLVING FUND 1550 FY 2029 

I I r VENDOR NAMg MIMI .. 
I & It GRAPHICS Total 
MAJOR THEATRE EQUIPM 
MAJOR THEATRE EQUIPM 
MAJOR THEATRE EQUIPM Total 
MICKAPE HOME CENTER 

156.19 
1,753.00 

Office Supplies 
I 

6569.00 
10,422.00•

25.87 
MaInt/RepaIrs Bulking 

MD-CAPE HOME CENTER 115.15 
MID•CAPE HOME CENTER 98.12 
MID-CAPE HOME CENTER 29756 
IAID.CAPE HOME CENTER 27.65 
MD-CAPE HOME CENTER 2720 
MID-CAPE HOME CENTER 
kllthCAPE HOME CENTER Total 
NAIIONALGRID 

60.32 
651.97 
2027 

lAihtt/Rep8Ira RUiking 

NATONALGMD 257.03 
NATIONAL GRID 20.27 
NATIONAL GRID 19.00 
NATIONAL 6RID 201.96 
NATIONAL GRID 19.00 
NATIONAL GRID 19.00 
NATIONAL GRID 247.66 
NATIONAL GRID 2057 
NATIONAL GIP 19.69 
NATIONAL GRID UMW 
NATIONAL GRID 69.15 
NATIONAL GRID 10.37 
NATION ALORD 8229.07 
NATIONAL GRID 153.20 
NATIONAL GRID 19.00 
NATIONAL GM 7,63920 
NATIONAL GRIO 330.99 
NATIONAL GDP 20.90 
NATIONAL GM 9,737.89 
NATTONAL GRID 441.03 
NAT TONAL GRID 18.37 
NATIOWL GRID 8764.70 
NATIONAL GEE 400.97 ...... __ 
NATIONAL 4900 19.00 
W4TIONIARRID 7,97950
NATIONAL GRID 94125 
NATION% ORM 2027 
NATIONAL GRID 808856 
NATIONAL GRID 17844 
NATIONAL ORM 1837 
IMTIONALGREI 1,815.09 
NATIONAL GRID 56.72 
kAlIONALGRID 1990 
NATIONAL GRID 19862 
NATIONAL GRID 
NATIONAL GNP Taal 
5061 

24.90
51,137.32. 

476.69
Gas Utility 

5DM 
9016 Total 
SEASIDE ALARMS WC 

467.52 
944.21 
288.00 

..._...___ ._..._ 
Other Mal n I e nance/Repair Servke 

SEASIDE MARIA INC 492.00 
SEASIDE AIARIAS INC 384.00 
SEASIDE ALARMS INC 413.00 
SEASIDE ALARMS INC 
SEANCE AIARIAS 'MUM 
UNITED ELEVATOR 

527.00 
2,104.00 

120.00 
Other Property Related Smiths 

UNITED ELEVATOR 120.00 
UNITED ELEVATOR WM 
UNITED ELEVATOR 12800 
UNITED ELEVAIOR 64800 
uNPLED ELEVATOR 120.00 __ 
UNITED ELEVATOR
UNIT ED ELEVATOR 120.00 _ 
UNITED ELEVATOR 120.00 
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TOWN OF HARWICH 
204 SISSON ROAD REVOLVING FUND 1550 FY 2023 

EXPENSES 

VENDOR NAME AMOUNT EXPENSE ACCOUNT 
UNITED ELEVATOR 890.00 
UNITED ELEVATOR 120.00 
UNITED ELEVATOR 120.00 
UNITED ELEVATOR 120.00 
UNITED ELEVATOR 120.00 
UNITED ELEVATOR 120.00 
UNITED ELEVATOR 
UNITED,ELEVATOR Total i'.;;::i:4 '.. ....::.: 
VERIZON WIRELESS 

250.00 
', ' 4,034.55 

66.49 
Other Property Related Services 

VERIZON WIRELESS 66.49 
VERIZON WIRELESS 66A9 
VERIZON WIRELESS 66.49 
VERIZON WIRELESS 66A9 
VERIZON WIRELESS 66.49 
VERIZON WIRELESS 66.49 
VERIZON WIRELESS 66A9 
VERIZON WIRELESS 66.51 
VERIZON WIRELESS 66.49 
VERIZON WIRELESS 66A9 
VERIZON WIRELESS 
VERIZON WIRELESS Total  ' 
WB MASON CO INC 

66A9 
797,90.
222.34 

Other Purchased SenAces 

WB MASON CO INC 
*0.440.40LOOTOLal 
WINSLOW LOCK & KEY 

65.00 
28734 

20.00 
Office Supplies 

WINSLOW LOCK & KEY 
WINSLOW LOCK & KEY Total : 

24.00 
44.00 Other Maintenance/Repair Service 

TOTAL FY23 204 SISSON REVOLVING 
FUND EXPENSES 186,699.47 

REVENUE 

Revenue 141,776.92 

Net Increase (Decrease) 
Revolving Fund Balance FY23 (44,922.55) 
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TOWN Of HARWICH 
204 SISSON ROAD REVOLVIt46 FUND LSO FY 2023 

i 
MKS 

ISAMILESS AMOUNT  f XPENSE Ma:81N! 

Grand Total 470253.31 



204 Sisson Revolving Fund 
Revolving Fund Analysis 

As of March 7, 2024 

Expenditure Limit is $300,000 as voted at Town Meeting 

Fiscal Year Revenue Expenditures 
Net Increase 

Ending Balance (Decrease) 
2017 27,680.00 - 27,680.00 27,680.00 
2018 119,240.00 14,791.10 104,448.90 132,128.90 

2019 154,459.15 58,698.97 95,760.18 227,889.08 

2020 126,910.00 62,413.49 64,496.51 292,385.59 
2021 155,134.75 144,257.56 10,877.19 303,262.78 

2022 163,786.65 176,697.82 (12,911.17) 290,351.61 

2023 141,776.92 217,184.84 (75,407.92) 214,943.69 
2024 115,015.00 114,317.36 697.64 215,641.33 



"t; 
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TOWN OF HARWICH 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

732 MAIN STREET, HARWICH, MA 02645 
TEL: 508-430-7502 FAX: 508-430-7504 

Kathleen Barrette Megan Green 
Finance Director Assistant Town Accountant 

To: Harwich Select Board 

From: Kathleen Barrette, Finance Director 

CC: Joseph Powers, Town Administrator 
Meggan Eldredge, Assistant Town Administrator 

Re: FY 2025 Debt Payment Schedule- Town of Harwich 

Date: March 7, 2024 

Attached please find the Fiscal Year 2025 Schedule of Projected Principal and Interest 
Payments for the Town of Harwich as prepared by Hilltop Financial. Included in the 
listing is a designation of the funding source for each debt payment along with the type of 
debt service owed. 

The Exempt debt designation means that the debt service is for borrowings that were 
outside the Proposition 2 1/2 limit with each borrowing authorization voted at Town 
Meeting. 

GF- Betterments is debt service paid with an interfund transfer from Special Revenue 
Betterment funds. 

CVG Exempt is debt service paid with interfund transfers from the Golf Receipt 
Reserved Fund. 

Water Enterprise debt service is paid within the Water Enterprise Fund with either user 
fee revenue or retained earnings. 



, i 
Prepared 3/5/2024 

Town a I-Fraiwiih, Massachusetts I 
Fiscal Year 2025 Projected Principal and Interest Payments 

Aggregate Debt Service 1 

Date Issue : Purpose Funding Source Principal Interest Total P+I 

07/15/2024 February 21 2018 MCWT DWP-13-02 (O) Revised Water Enterprise - 12,202.13 12,202.13 

Subtotal - $12,202.13 $12,202.13 

08/15/2024 August 20 2019 Cur Ref 2 15 09 Police Station (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt - 36,200.00 36,200.00 

Subtotal - $36,200.00 $36,200.00 

09/15/2024 March 15 2010 : Water Treatment Plant (O) Water Enterprise - 8,718.75 8,718.75 

Subtotal - $8,718.75 $8,718.751 

1 
10/01/2024 October 1 2011 : Greensand Water Treatment Facility (O) Water Enterprise 130,000.00 27,982.50 157,982.50 

Subtotal 1 $130,000.00' $27,982.50 $157,982.50 

11/01/2024 October 30 2012 : Adv Ref of Mar 15 05- Water Storage Tank (O) Water Enterprise 100,000.001 11,503.13 111,503.13I

Subtotal $100,000.00 $11,503.13 $111,503.13 

12/01/2024 June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY17 (1E) 

June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY18 I (IE) 

Gen. Fund- Exempt 
Gen. Fund- Exempt 

- 
- 

2,750.00 
1,125.00 

2,750.00 
1,125.00 

June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY1811 (1E) Gen. Fund- Exempt - 2,250.00 2,250.00 

June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY18 III (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt - 1,375.00, 1,375.00 

'June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY19 I (1E) Gen. Fund- Exempt - 1,125.00 1,125.00 

June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY19 II (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt - 3,750.00 3,750.00 

June 9 2022 : Quint Purchase (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt - 16,400.00 16,400.00 

June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY22 (1E) 

June 9 2022 : Chatham Interconnector System - Pump Station (IE) 
Gen. Fund- Exempt 
WW- Exempt 

- 
- 

12,625.00 
45,100.00 

12,625.00 
45,100.00 

June 9 2022 : Chatham Sewer Interconnection (IE) WW- Exempt - 8,700.00 8,700.00 

Subtotal - $95,200.00 $95,200.00 

12/15/2024 June 21 2018 : Downey Land Acquisition (IE) Gen. Fund-Exempt - 9,725.00 9,725.00 

June 21 2018 : Addl Muddy Creek Bridge & Culvert (1E) Gen. Fund-Exempt - 4,887.50 4,887.50

June 21 2018 : Saquatucket Harbormaster Bldg/Boardwalk I (IE) Gen. Fund-Exempt 1,900.00 1,900.00 

June 21 2018 : Saquatucket Harbormaster Bldg/Boardwalk II (IE) Gen. Fund-Exempt - 32,175.00 32,175.00 

June 21 2018 : Ginger Plum Lane Private Way Betterments (ISS) GF-Betterments - 2,000.00 2,000.00'

June 21 2018 : Skinequit Road Betterments l (ISS) GF-Betterments - 850.00 850.00 

June 21 2018 : Saquatucket Marina Improvements1A (IE) Gen. Fund-Exempt - 37,175.00 37,175.00 

June 21 2018 : Saquatucket Marina Improvements 1B (IESS) Gen. Fund-Exempt - 18,550.00 18,550.00

June 21 2018 : Saquatucket Marina Improvements 2A (1E) Gen. Fund-Exempt - 11,025.00 11,025.00' 

June 21 2018 : Saquatucket Marina Improvements 2B (1ESS) Gen. Fund-Exempt - 5,512.50 5,512.50, 

June 21 2018 : Sewer Interconnection & Planning Phase 2A I (1E) WW- Exempt - 40,237.50 40,237.50 

June 20 2019 : Fire Station 2 Construction I (1E) Gen. Fund-Exempt I - 38,350.00 38,350.00 
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Prepared 3/5/2024 
Town of Harwich, Massachusetts 

t_. 
I Fiscal Year 2025 Projected Principal and Interest Payments 

1 Aggregate Debt Service 

Date Issue : Purpose Funding Source Principal Interest Total P+1 

June 20 2019 : Fire Station 2 Construction II (IE) Gen. Fund-Exempt -I 49,500.00 49,500.00 

June 20 2019 : Cranberry Valley Golf Improvements Building (IESS) CVG-Exempt - 11,150.00 11,150.00, 

June 20 2019 : Cranberry Valley Golf Improvements Parking (IESS) 

June 20 2019 : Saquatucket Marina Improvements Waterside (IE) 
CVG-Exempt 
Gen. Fund-Exempt 

- 
- 

3,950.00 
2,160.75 

3,950.001
2,160.75 

June 20 2019 : Saquatucket Marina Improvements Waterside (IESS) Gen. Fund-Exempt - 1,064.25 1,064.25 

June 20 2019 : Sewer Phase 2C Cold Brook Design (1E) WW- Exempt - 375.00 375.00 

Subtotal - $270,587.50 $270,587.50 

01/15/2025 February 21 2018 MCWT DWP-13-02 (O) Revised Water Enterprise 90,095.23 12,202.13 102,297.36 

December 14 2022 MCWT CWP-18-23 (IE) WW-Exempt 525,614.00 - 525,614.00 

Subtotal ' $615,709.23 $12,202.13 $627,911.36 

02/15/2025 August 20 2019 Cur Ref 2 15 09 Police Station (IE) Gen Fund- Exempt 395,000.00 36,200.00, 431,200.00 

Subtotal $395,000.00 $36,200.00I $431,200.00, 

03/15/2025 March 15 2010 : Water Treatment Plant (O) 'Water Enterprise 75,000.00 8,718.75 83,718.75 

Subtotal $75,000.00 $8,718.75 $83,718.75 

04/01/2025 October 1 2011 : Greensand Water Treatment Facility (O) Water Enterprise - 26,195.00 26,195.00 

Subtotal - $26,195.00 $26,195.00 II 

I 

05/01/2025 October 30 2012 : Adv Ref of Mar 15 05- Water Storage Tank (O) Water Enterprise - 10,378.13 10,378.13 

Subtotal ) - $10,378.13 $10,378.13 

06/01/2025 June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY17 (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt 55,000.00 2,750.00 57,750.00 

June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY18 I (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt 15,000.00 1,125.001 16,125.00 

June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY18 II (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt 30,000.00 2,250.00 32,250.00 

June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY18 III (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt 20,000.00 1,375.00 21,375.00 

June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY19 I (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt ' 15,000.00 1,125.00 16,125.00 

June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY19 II (1E) Gen. Fund- Exempt 50,000.00 3,750.00 53,750.00 

June 9 2022 : Quint Purchase (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt 40,000.00 16,400.00 56,400.00 

June 9 2022 : Road Maintenance FY22 (1E) Gen. Fund- Exempt 65,000.00 12,625.00 77,625.00 

June 9 2022 : Chatham Interconnector System - Pump Station (1E) WW- Exempt 110,000.00 45,100.00 I 155,100.00 

June 9 2022 : Chatham Sewer Interconnection (IE) WW- Exempt 25,000.00 8,700.00I 33,700.00 

Subtotal $425,000.00 $95,200.00 $520,200.00 

I I 
06/15/2025 June 21 2018 : Downey Land Acquisition (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt 35,000.00 9,725.00 44,725.00 

June 21 2018 : Addl Muddy Creek Bridge & Culvert (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt 20,000.00 4,887.50 24,887.50,

June 21 2018 : Saquatucket Harbormaster Bldg/Boardwalk I (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt 10,000.001 1,900.00 11,900.001
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Prepared 3/5/2024 
Town of Harwich, Massachusetts 

Fiscal Year 2025 Projected Principal and Interest Payments 

Aggregate Debt Service 

Date Issue : Purpose Funding Source I Principal Interest Total P+I 

June 21 2018 : Saquatucket Harbormaster Bldg/Boardwalk II (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt 110,000.00 32,175.00 142,175.00 
June 21 2018 : Ginger Plum Lane Private Way Betterments (ISS) GF- Betterments 10,000.00 2,000.00 12,000.00 
June 21 2018 : Skinequit Road Betterments I (ISS) 
June 21 2018 : Saquatucket Marina Improvements1A (IE) 

GF- Betterments 
Gen. Fund- Exempt 

5,000.00 
200,000.00 

850.00 
37,175.00 

5,850.00 
237,175.00 

June 21 2018 : Saquatucket Marina Improvements 1B (IESS) Gen. Fund- Exempt 100,000.00 18,550.00 118,550.00 
June 21 2018 : Saquatucket Marina Improvements 2A (1E) Gen. Fund- Exempt 40,000.00' 11,025.00 51,025.00 
June 21 2018 : Saquatucket Marina Improvements 2B (IESS) Gen. Fund- Exempt 20,000.00 5,512.50 25,512.50 
June 21 2018 : Sewer Interconnection & Planning Phase 2A I (IE) WW-Exempt 140,000.00 40,237.50 180,237.50 
June 20 2019 : Fire Station 2 Construction I (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt 130,000.00 38,350.001 168,350.00, 
June 20 2019 : Fire Station 2 Construction II (IE) Gen. Fund- Exempt 170,000.00 49,500.00 219,500.00'
June 20 2019 : Cranberry Valley Golf Improvements Building (IESS) CVG- Exempt 40,000.00 11,150.00 51,150.00 
.June 20 2019 : Cranberry Valley Golf Improvements Parking (IESS) CVG- Exempt 25,000.00 3,950.00 28,950.00 
June 20 2019 : Saquatucket Marina Improvements Waterside (1E) Gen. Fund- Exempt 10,050.00 2,160.75 12,210.75 
June 20 2019 : Saquatucket Marina Improvements Waterside (IESS) Gen. Fund- Exempt 4,950.00 1,064.25, 6,014.25 
June 20 2019 : Sewer Phase 2C Cold Brook Design (IE) WW-Exempt 5,000.00 375.00! 5,375.00 

Subtotal $1,075,000.00 $270,587.50 $1,345,587.50 

Total $2,815,709.23 $921,875.52 $3,737,584.75 
GF Betterment 20,700.00 
General Fund Exempt 2,114,250.00 
CVG Exempt 95,200.00
WW- Exempt 994,439.00 
Water Enterprise 512,995.75 I 

Hilltop Securities Inc. 
Kibirdl-inance 
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I move that the following charter changes be included in the May 2024 annual Town Meeting 
Warrant: 

Not Controversial 

2-3-1 The annual election of town officers shall be called under clause 8-1-1 of chapter 8. The annual 
town meeting shall meet regularly in the first week of May to consider and adopt annual operating and 
capital budgets, and to act on financial and other matters. The meeting shall be continued on other days, 
until all articles in the warrant have been acted upon. 

3-5-3 The select board chair shall have the authority to designate from time to time one or more of its 
members to sign warrants for the payment of town funds in the absence of the town administrator as 
referenced in clause 4-6-1. The town treasurer shall be notified by the chair of this designation. 

4-3-2i Change (in second line) water department to water/wastewater department. 

4-4-3 The town administrator shall appoint the harbormaster and any assistant harbormasters. 

Town administrator has authority to do this under 4-4-1 and 4-4-2. 

I move that the following By Law change be included in the May 2024 annual Town 
Meeting Warrant: 

271-16 Votes of the Select Board and Finance Committee establishing recommendations regarding Town 
Meeting articles shall be printed in the warrant with each individual's recorded vote. 

To correct the language from Article 55 of the May 2019 annual town meeting. 

Needs a decision 

We will need to create the appropriate verbiage if there is a positive motion and the motion 
carries. 

I move that the following charter changes be included in the May 2024 annual meeting 
town warrant: 

Chapter 3-7-1 include the language that the human resources position will report to both the 
select board and the town administrator. 

Chapter 3-6-1 add to the list of appointments made by select board the position of human 
resources position 



I move that the following charter changes be included in the May 2024 annual meeting 
town warrant: 

Chapter 2-2-2 warrants will be mailed to all households [currently in newspaper only! 

I move that the following charter changes be included in the May 2024 annual meeting 
town warrant: 

Chapter 2-8-1 that all new positions, additions to staff, and changes from part-time to full time 
be included in the town meeting warrant as separate articles. 

I move that the following general bylaw change be included in the May 2024 annual 
meeting town warrant: 

Chapter 7-2 specify the reports/information to be included in the warrant and reported to town 
meeting 

Proposed budget and anticipated receipts 
Capital Plan 
Sources and uses of funds 
Statements of activity on all revolving funds, including balances for the prior fiscal year 
and at the close of the previous calendar year 

I move that the following general bylaw change be included in the May 2024 annual 
meeting town warrant: 

Chapter 271-3 
During the legislative session of the Town Meeting, the floor shall be occupied solely by 
registered voters and it shall be the duty of the Moderator to clear the floor of all nonvoters. 
Nonvoters shall be allowed to address the Meeting at the discretion of the Moderator. The 
Moderator shall allow a nonresident department head to speak on any article the subject matter 
of which might affect that department or in response to questions from the floor. 

Hold for future discussion and determination 
Change the order of what determines the "law" order to be followed in the charter 
to general Laws. this Charter. and the Harwich by-laws. 

Order needs to be vetted by town council, also whatever is answer needs to be done 
consistently within the town documents 

Codify a spring town meeting (primarily financial articles) and a fall town meeting (primarily 
Non-financial articles) 

wording concerning the requirement that the town administrator follow the charter language 



gev(v.ci RAI 
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TOWN OF HARWICH 

GENERAL FEE WAIVER POLICY FOR NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
--- /too 

It shall be the general policy of the Town of Harwich to red e or waive a license, permit or user 
fee if there exists a need that is clearly defined and docum ted by a non- profit organization, and 
such reduction or waiver is in the best interest of the Tow . NON peOFPf• 40Pqanitaettots will /44'4' 

beem,,ciej utecr" ray 1464. Avki lawn envil4.4 propeely, 
Board of Selectmen 

It shall be the policy of the Board of Selectmen, as the Licensing Authority for the ToWn of 
Harwich, that any applicant seeking a fee reduction or waiver will follow all application procedures 
in applying for any license issued by the Board. 

In order to qualify for non-profit status, non-profit applicants must provide a tax-exempt number. 

The licensing fee, as established by the License Fee Schedule, may be reduced or waived by the 
Board if, in the opinion of the Board, there is a need and it determines that the service the 
applicant offers to the Town, and a reduction or waiver of the associated fee, is in the best 
interest of the Town. 

The Board's waiver or reduction of a licensing fee will be determined on a case-by-case basis by 
written request to the Board with a minimum of 2 weeks notice to the.Town Administrator's Office. 

All Other Departments, Commissions or Boards 

Applicants seeking a fee reduction or waiver from any Department, Commission or Board of the 
Town of Harwich must follow all application procedures established by such Department, 
Commission or Board. 

In order to qualify for non-profit status, non-profit applicants must provide a tax-exempt number. 
OM. 

The reduction or waiver of a license, permit, essemoki fee, as established by such Department, 
Commission or Board, may be granted if, in the opinion of the particular Department Head, 
Cortimission or Board, there is a need and it determines that the service the applicant offers to 
the Town, and a reduction.or waiver of the associated fee, is in the best interest of the Town. 

Such waiver or reduction of a fee will be determined on a case-by-case basis by written request 
to the particular Department, Commission or Board. The Planning Board, Board of Health, 
Conservation Commission, Recreation and Youth Commission, Waterways Commission, Library 
Trustees, Facilities Committee, and Board of Water Commissioners may act to reduce or waive 
fees under a specific policy adopted by these Boards and Commissions that is consistent with 
this general fee waiver policy. All other reductions or waivers of fees must be presented for 
consideration to the Board of Selectmen based on a recommendation by the Department Head. 

It is further acknowledged by the Town of Harwich that there are certain licenses or permits 
which, while administered by the Town of Harwich, provide for some or the entire fee to go to the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and that, in such cases, the associated fees may not be 
waived. Furthermore, where fees for specific groups are dealt with by a General Law, a reduction 
or waiver of such fees may not be established which is inconsistent with such statute or statutory 
procedure. 

Date Adopted: 8/9/10 
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